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It is rather appropriate
that one who was to spend
most of her life within the hallowed halls of learning
should have been born in Kingston, a city steeped in the
tradition of scho larship. Before she could embark on her
education,
Miss Kelso was taken
by her family to
Stratford, Ontario, where she gained her elementary and
secondary education. Even at this stage, "Maths" was her
favourite subject, and sports her favourite hobby. Here ,
she first became interested
in basketball,
and was an
active member of the Track and Field team.
When it came time to choose a University,
Miss
Kelso naturally gravitated to the city of her birth, and
enrolled in Queen's University in th e Maths and Physics
course.
Again, her keen int eres t in sports led her to
shine in field hocke y, basketball, and espec ially in highjumping.
After Queen's, the Ontario College of Education in
Toronto seemed pretty dull, but the year p assed eventually, and Miss Kelso was ready to embark on her new
career as a tea cher. Flesherton
was her first school her subjects were Mathematics and Ph ys ic al Education.
One of her claims to fame at Flesherton
was the
fact that she had as her pupil, Mr. Vernon Stewart, a
close friend of Mrs. Stewart, Head of our Latin Depart ment. From the Stewarts, Miss Kelso lea rn ed to appreciate the fine art of square dancing and was soon able
to out-dance anyone in the district - eve n on one occasion

when the entire part y was snowed in and had to stay at
the fa rm all night.
In 1929, Miss Kelso took an important step in her
career, one that was to the benefit of thou sa nds of Barrie
and District students. She accepted a position at the then
Barrie Collegiate Institute as Head of the Ph ys ical Education Dep art ment, and te ac her of Mathematics . Mr.
Girdwood was principal at that time, and the enr ollment
was approximately
five hundred students.
Miss Kelso plunged into a whirl of at hl etic activit ies .
She coached th e softball, basketball, vo ll eyball, and track
and fi e ld teams.
Under her leadership,
the Centr al
Twirler ettes were formed and tr a in ed . Miss Kelso recalls wryly some of her earlier efforts to take t he girls'
teams on out of town games. In those days, a tr ip to
Toronto was a bit of an e:,.,.1)ed
ition, and m ea nt an over night stay - it was quite a feat for a young teacher to
chape rone an entire girls' basketball te a m in the heady
at mospher e of a Toronto hot e l!!!
Miss Kelso had great s uccess with her girl s ' pre cision marching team . For m any ye ars, one of the hi gh lights of the Cadet Inspe ction night was th e Naas March
performed by the girls .
One of the big event s of the school yea r was the an nual concert, directed by Mr . Cockburn and put on for
th e school in ord er to raise funds for basketb all equip ment. Miss Kelso always provided the "dancing girls "
for this production
and acted a s choreographer.
H~r
ability to inspir e even the most unlikel y student was
never better illustr at~d than when she persuaded a group
of boys to perform the intric ate Dance of the Horn pipe
for a fascinated audience.
Students in Miss Kelso' s grade twelve healt h classes
will not soon forg et th e annual childrens' party at which
th e girls pla yed host e ss to fifty or s ixt y small - typ e s.
Prepar ations for this event took weeks, and invitatiorts
were much coveted by the youn g brothers and sisters of
the girls and by the children of the staff members.
A good teacher must ha ve, abo ve all, a keen sense
of humour and a sincere interest in young peop le if he is
to enjoy his chos en profession.
Miss Kelso was richl y
endowed wit h both.
Her delightful sense of humour enli ve ne d, not onl y
he r own work, but that of th e studen ts and t ea chers who
worked with he r. It was a Central tradition t hat Mr.
Cockburn and Miss Kelso would vie as to which one would
wear the most original costume at the Hallowe'en Dance.
Staff Christmas parti e s we r e al ways the rich e r for Miss
Kelso's
presence,
whether in the form of a bountiful
Santa Claus or as one half of Rudolf, the Red Nosed
Re ind eer !
One of her students ma de the statement: "All of the
kids in her class loved Miss Kelso . " When asked why,
she gave this answer: "I think it was th at you seemed to
feel the warmth of her personality.
You always knew that
sh e was vitally int ere st ed in you as a pe r son, and you
couldn 't help but r espo nd . "
This could expl a in why, although Miss Kelso has
bee n r etir ed for a year, he r former stude nts oft e n drop
in for a chat or for advice. Th ey know that sh e will be
keenly int e rested, not onl y in hear ing the news of her belo ved Central, but also in seeing them and following the ir
progr e ss. One of her colleagues remarked
that Miss
Kelso had the rare abilit y to inspir e her students to enthusiasm for her subjects. Many of he r pupils have gone
on to specialize
in Physical Education. Th ey too, com e
back to see he r and to r e mind her of the stre ngth of this
influ ence .
And so, Miss Kelso, we, th e Staff of Overtones and
the stud ent s of Ce nt ra l, dedicate to you this iss ue of our
Yearbook in recognition
of your dedication to us of
thirty-four
yea rs of inspir ed teaching.
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Ma n y years
ago . ea rl y English t r ade rs purchased
silk from J apa ne se and ga ve cheap
wat c hes a nd other trinkets
for pa y m e nt. Leg e nd h as it, that one primitive
Jap a nes e man from
far back in the hiils found t hat the hands on the watch he had received for silk had stopped.
He must get these hands to go. A friend told him th e re was a rep a irman far·away in Tok y o
who co ul d make th em go. With much incon ve nience and ha rdship, he made the long weary trek
to the big city to get his mu c h-prized watch repaired.
When he arrived he pr es ented the hands
of th e watch to th e repairm an and asked t hat he fix them. Only with gre at diffi cult y was th e
watchmaker
a bl e to conv in ce this primitiv e man that the fault was not that of th e hand s but
was th e fault of the "works"
behind the face and hands a nd that the wheels inside must b e
r e pair ed , c l ea ned and set right. And so the unhappy man started home in desp a ir.
Lik ew ise it is the "works " behind the face a nd hands of boys and girls which are important . To develop these, the students
who enter Centr a l Collegiat e ha ve a choice of t hre e
bran c hes or courses.
the na me s of which are now well-known to all concerned.
There a r e
three br a n c hes but with common obj ec tives.
First.
to develop
the power
to think . Any skill, wheth e r it be th a t of m a thematics,
typewriting,
welding,
sewing.
sci e nce or a n y of a score of others, i s obt a ined only by th e
development
of the ability to think and the ability to control muscl es. Thes e two, the ph ys i ca l
and the men ta l, ca nn ot be separated,
because
skill in phy s ic a l ac hievem e nt, whether in the
gym, shop or office is definitel y dep e ndent upon the ability a nd desire of the student to think
quickly an d clearly.
The second objecti ve . whi c h is common to a ll branch es a nd whi c h is of e qu a l import a nce,
is to give students
the opportunit y a nd training
to de ve lop a d es irabl e spirit a nd att itud e
E>..'tra curricular
ac tivities,
to wa rd ea ch oth e r, toward work, a nd toward society in general.
as ca rri ed on by the m a ny c lub s and org a niz a tions, acid a great deal to th e training wi t hin the
classroom . in stimul a ting a nd deve loping a k ee n a nd fri e ndl y spirit of c oop e r a tion a nd of
competition.
All these opportunities
are offer e d to the fullest e>..'tent within our school. Th ese
opportunities
and facilities
are provided
through the generosity
of the Collegi a te Bo a rd of
Education a nd by th e leadership
and guid a nce of th e teachers.
At the same time it is import a nt that eac h student should take full advantage of th ese
opportunities
which are provided,
both in the classroom
a nd out. Only by constant pr ac tic e
and diligent
work can a boy or girl develop the skill to think clearly, the skill of muscl e
control,
the skill of cooperating
with others , the skill of clean living a nd of good, clean a nd
prop e r langu age . Someone
has said, facetiously,
that th e kind of 'whe e ls' in the hea d of a
boy can b e determined
by the "spokes"
th at come out of his mouth . The bo ys a nd girls of
good old Ce ntral are expected
to de velop good "works" b e hind their fac es and to kee p those
"wheels"
clean and in good r e pair. When this is don e th e re will be no despair,
th e ha nds will
be skilful,
th e mouth will sp ea k words of wisdom, and the fac e will r e fl ec t a happy , kee n
coop e rative
person.
Such a person
will be worthy of b e ing a graduate
of Barrie District
Central Collegiate.

Students' Council Presiden t:
Elizabeth
Trainor

This year has been one of adjustment to our
extensi ve, new s urrounding s . In com parison with
our "bu ilding year" last yea r , it has beenpleasant,
indeed. Since this is to be the las t addition to
our schoo l, it is in order for us to consoli dat e
our posi tion in the educationa l pattern of this
co mmunity .
Our tea chers and st udents, in our extra
curri cula r a cti viti e s, have taken full advantages
of our bette r fa ciliti es . Social · events , cultura l
proj ects and ath letic activ iti es , with out exce ption ,
have been most suc cessfu l. We welcome the
buoyant atmosphere that has been evident in these .

It is not necessary, nor perhaps, the best thing
for us always to win, It should be our a im, that
in whatever field we compete, Centr al will be a
school to be "r ec koned with."
We look forward to the distribution of our
School Magazine. Many unfor esee n problems were
encount ered last year in publishing th e book a nd
it has been int e r es ting to observe a number of
competent students return to responsible positions
on the Ove rtones staff, determined to solve these
problems. We are expecting good results. Special
commendations are in order for our Editor-inChief.

Nineteen
hundred
si>..'ty-three
and s ixt y-four
has been a memorable
ye a r for mos t of
us a t Central Collegiate--for
va ri ous reasons.
First,
the Student
Council
und e r we nt a m ajo r c h a ng e in ha v ing a m e mb e r of t he s o
called "weaker sex" e le c ted pr es ident.
Seco nd. behind th e scenes , smouldering
for so m e t im e was t he desir e of c ert a in individualists
at Central
to r ev i se th e co nsti tu tion. Four mal e member s de leg a t e d by Coun c il
hea d ed th e committee
a nd after considerable
pl an nin g. a nd debating, comp l e t e d th e work of
revis ion which won the approval of the cou n c il.
Most of us will rem e mb e r that at th e beginnin g of th e school year. t he e ntire stud e nt
body witn essed
th e historic
Cornerstone
L ay ing Ceremony
fo r the dedic a tion of t he newl y
constructed
technical
wing. The president
a nd v ice -president
r epres e nt ed the stud ent bod y a t
this function by placing th e box and its cont e nts b ehind the st o ne , in th e a p e rtur e.
Centra!ites
enjoyed a full social year which was highligh ter! by the Gl e e C lu bs' produ c tion
of "Pirates
of Penzanc e. " Various
s c hool clubs sponsored
th e regular dances ranging from
that of the Band Semi-formal
to the Key Clubs' Ha r d Tim es .
We also experimented
with having a n orchestra
at th e Co mm e nce m ent Danc e a nd c on cluded it to be totall y successful.
In F eb ruar y, approximately
one thousand
peop l e of Ba rri e a n d th e surround ing a r e a
thronged
to our auditorium
to hear the Toronto Symp hon y Orc h estr a perfo r m on an in v it a twn
from th e Ba nd.
La s t February.
a l so , t eac he rs and students
a lik e had t h e ir s ha r e of spi ll s at th e schoo l
s katin g party .
In March Centralites
delighted
in th e antics of performers
f rom C .K. E .Y. at t he s por ts
ni g ht;
and c lub m embers
provided
enjoy a bl e ent e rt a inm e nt in th e " Va ri e ty Night Show . "
Th e soc ia l a s pec t of a sc hoo l is an impo rta nt onei T here i s mor e to ed u c a tion t ha n
finding specific· gravity a nd dissecting
a frog. We mu st a l so l ear n how t o be soc ia ll y a cce pt abl e
with those outside our own c liqu es.
An atmosphere
which tend s to put students at ease socia ll y a s we ll as academ i c ally will
mak e th e m fe e l and act as ad ults . In tu r n they will respond e n t hu sias ti c a ll y to ex tr a curricular
activities
and not tak e th e m as a distraction
from sc ho o l li fe.
We are pr oud tha t in the past yea r Ce ntra l students wo n e igh t Ont ar io sc ho larship s .
By securing
these. the students won not only honour for t h e sc hool but a l so s elf s a tisfa c tion
for themselve s.
School ca nnot mak e a p erso n! It ca n only mould th e c ha r acter a ncl dev e l op t he mi nd of
the individual.
It is up to that pe r son to m a ke t h e best u s e of hi s form a l ed u catio n.
May I sa y thank you to th e Ce nt ra li tes wh o votecl me in to t he offi ce of pr es ide nt o f th e
Student Council of BDCC. and to those who gave m e moral s up port du r in g t h e ye ar.
.
My g r atit ud e goes out to t he C lu b ex ec uti ves . t he s 1·aff adv i s or s , a ncl pa rt i c ula rl y Mi ·
Wood who was always a n und ersta ndin g advisor ancl a n ab l e as s i s t a nt.
1
I thank the ambitious
exe c uti ve s: B ill Oaks, Jim Burke, and Ron Hogg art h who dev ot ee
mu c h time and e n e rgy to co un c il matters.

Teaching Staff
1964
MR. H,V, BINGHAM,
B.A.
*Library

MR. W.H. BROWN,
Occupational

MR. E. B.
BUCKLEY, B.A.
Mathematics,
Physics

MRS. D.C.
CHAMBERS, B.A .
P .E., Englis h,
History

MR. D.M. BOLTON,
B.A., B. P,E .
History, Health
P.E .

MR. D.C .
CHAMBERS , B.A .,
BPHE .
P.E ., Health ,
History

MR. T .M. BROWN,
B .A.
Mathematics

MR. \V.A. F ISHER,
B,A,
*Music, *History,
English

MR . D . A. CLEARY
Gu idance,
Geography,
Academic
Occupationa
l

MISS N. M. KELLY,
B ,A ,
French, History

MR. G.D. KIRK ,
B .A.
*Eng li sh

MR . S, L!SCUMB
Electronics

MISS L .
MATTHEWS, B.A.
Library, English

MR . L . GIROUX,
B.A.
Mathematics

MRS . H. GRA..FF,
B .A.
English

MISS M. HAWLEY,
B ,A,
Science

MISS A. HUGHES,
B. A .
Commercial

MR. V.A. KNOX,
B.A.
* Geography ,
* Guidance
'

MR. W.A.
LAIDLAW
Occupational

MRS . J. LAKING ,
B.A.
Occupation al

MISS J .A. LITTLE,
B,A ,
English

,v1ISS B .A . L L OYD,
B .A.
Science

MR. M.L.
MARCELLUS
Wood Shop

MR. J. MARE, B.A.
Geograph y , History
English

MR, R.H . MOSSOP,
B.A .
Mathem atics

MR. D.G. NESB IT T,
B.P .H.E .
*P.E . , Health.
Geography

MR. W.J .
OSBORNE, B.A .
Geography

•

I
MISS N.
COCKSHUTT , B.A.
English

MRS. J.
COUPLAND, B.A .
*Commercial

MR. W. DUBINSKJ,
B. A.
His tor y

MR. R. EDWARDS,
B. A.
Science .

• Hea d of De pa r tm e nt

MR. H.F.
DAMKEVALA,
C.A., FCWH.
Commercial.

MR. D.M.
FAIRBROTHER,
B.A.
History, Geography

MR, D.T.
DARBYSHIRE
*Drafting

MRS, P.E.
FERGUSON, B,A,
Fren ch

MR. W.L.
B .S.A.
Science

DAVIS,

MR. P .E.
FERGUSON , M.A.,
B. Com.
Commercial

J.

MR . B.
PAMBOUKIAN,
M.Sc .
*Mathematics

* Head of Department
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MR. A,C , PARKER
Machine Shop

MRS, R.K . PILE,
B. A.
English

MR. W.R.
Drafting

PRICE

MR. H.N.
ROLLAND
Sheet Metal, and
Welding

MISS M.E. SHAW,
B .Sc., M.E.
English

MRS. G. FIRMAN

MISS R, REID

Office
MR. N.H. SLOANE.
B.Sc.F,
Science, P.E.,
Heal t h

MISS N, SMITH,
B.A .
*F rench, *German

MR. K,J , SOLLORY
Auto Mechanics

MISS H, SPANIS,
B.A .
*P.E., Latin,
History, Hea lth

MISS P. HASKETT

Staff

MRS . V.
STEWART, B.A.
*Latin

MISS J. G,-\RRITY

In Memoriam
MISS E.J. SWAYZE
Home Econom ics

MISS E, TAYLOR
B.A., A.Mus.
'
Mus ic, Mathematics

MR. H,
THOMPSON, B.A .
Geography, History

MISS P.
THOMPSON, M.A.
Fren ch

MRS. A.
TURNBULL,
Commercial

B.A.

J•

MISS M.F. WASE ,
Mus . Bae.
Music, La tin

,o

MR, J .K.
\VHATMOUGH,
B ,A,
Commercial
Mathematics

MR. J.C. WILCOX,
B.A.
Science

MRS. D.D. Vv1NCH,

B.A.
*Home

Economics

MRS. T . YORK,
B.A.
English

We take this opportunity
to remember
and to pa y tribute to th e lat e Harold
W. Walker, former Hea d of our English Department.
After an illness of e ight
months, Mr. Walker, at the age of forty, passed away at Our Lad y of Mercy
Hospital in Toronto, in April 1963 .
Mr . Wal ker was born in Holdfast, Saskatchewan,
and received his early
edu ca tion at Elfros,
near Regin a . From there, he went to Winnipeg where he
attended the Provincial
Normal School for hi s Elementary
Teach er 's Certificate. He graduated
in Arts from United College, of the University of Ma nitoba
He worked for a while for th e Manitoba Bell System, and the Se lkirk
in 1952.
Mental Hospita l where he had some int e re st ing ex1Jer iences which he used to
relate to his students. He taught in various elementary
schools, a nd at one time
was a princip al.
After several
ye ars as a pub li c and high school teac he r, Mr. Walker
decided to co me to Ontario.
He attended the Ont a rio College of Education in
Toronto to qu a lif y a s a sec ondary sc hool tea ch e r. After te ac hin g a t Palmerston
High School for one year, Mr. Walker ca m e to Ba r r ie as a member of th e
English Departm e nt at Central.
Hi s dedication
as a te ac her, his de votion to hi s work and hi s mastery
MR. H. W. WALKER
of his subject
earned
him the appointment
in 196 2 as head of th e English
Department.
Unfortunately his illness prevented
him from a ssuming his duti es
in September of that year.
Mr . Walker will be rememb e r ed by his students for his ke e n int e ll ec t,
his read y wit, and his man y stori e s. He was an av id reader, a lo ver of th e
theatre,
and a capable pianist.
Although he ne ve r rea ll y had tim e to achieve it, his main ambition was to
writ e short stories . His outstanding
hobbies,
on which he spent co nsiderabl e time, were stamp co ll ecti ng
and writing
poetry.
We hope that in th e near future, his po et ry will be publish ed and we shall hav e the
privilege of r eading his works .

*Head of Department
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R. G. MITCHELL
Head of Mathematics Department
To any student from grade ten to thirteen this name
a man with average height and
brings many memories;
build, a man with a metre stick beside Room 202, a
exp laining why two
man at the head of a classroom
negatives ALWAYS make a positive, and to band members,
a chaperone on a Pacific tour.
Mr . Mitchell has "graduated" from Central, as have
and is now Staff Inspector in
many of his students,
for Central Ontario. It was a grind from
Mathematics
Ontario, to Toronto and we will see how it
Haysville,
was accomplished.
Mr. Mitchell was born in Ha ysv ille, Ontario, (in the
and
area ). He li ved in Markdale,
Merlin - Markdale
schooling (and love of skiing)
received his elementary
in Ste. Agat he des Monts, and Montreal, Quebec . He
High School (also in Quebec ) for
attended Themiskaning
grades 9-12, obtaining a Secondary Grad uation Diploma
in 1941.
he worked for a year in a pulp
After graduation,
mill for the Canadian Int ernatio nal Pulp and Paper
Compa ny. He worked as a pulp tester at 46¢ per hour.
Having emmassed hi s fortune, he boarded in Toronto
(a t his own expense) and attended Runnymede Collegiate.
He served there one year taking eleven Upper School
subje ct s (in addition to Phys. Ed.). He left school with
and two "thirds" (in Mathfive "fi rst", four "seconds,"
ematics yet ).
He then joined the Canadian army in May, 1943 ,
of a more peaceful life. While in the army,
in search
Mr. Mitchell qualified twice as a lieutenant, once in the
Armo ured Corps, and once in the Inf antry. After thirtyone months of this rather uneventful lif e he "retired"
and enrolled in Mathematics and Physics.
to McMaster

Four years later, he graduated with Fir s t Class
Honours and a Bachelor of Science degree. After a year
at 0. C. E., he moved to Barrie, in 1950, and th e older
He became head of the
know th e rest.
Centralites
Mathematics Department at the tender age of 31 - prob ab ly
(up
the youngest depa rtment head appointed in Barrie
to that time).
life is fairly complete except for
Mr. Mitchell's
his summer activities . From 1945 on, he has held ma~y
and varied occupations; such as, drilled in a porcelain
for a
tim e r and bookkeeper
floor sweeper,
factory,
construction company, helper for a back-hoe operation
in a
trucker
working on a road contract, lumber-jack,
in a pu_lp
operator
factory shipping room, "guillotine"
factory, pulp tes ter, helper and tool ca rrier for mill
rights, plum ber and painter in a large indu s tri al firm,
busy life he
ancl army instructer . Into Mr. Mitchell's
ha s m anaged to fit a wife, Mary Mitch ell, and thr ee
childr en David, Robert, and Elizabeth.
As prev iously mentioned, he is presently Insp ector
in Mathematics for Central Ontario. Hi s a rea includes
Toronto and extends east to Trenton, west to Welland
ancl Nort h to Algonquin Park, and he still enjoys his work.
Mr . Mitchell's advice to students who are choosing
their professions reflects years of experience. He stated,
"If I were asked to name one single thing which a person
should DEMAND of any job, it would be that the person
should enjoy hi s occupation and that he should look for
a job where he is not forced to quit at 5:00 p.m.
Mr. Mitchell obviously practiced what he preaches,
he both likes his work and takes an active inter es t in
the previous "c argo " of the classroom.

,.,,

COMMENCEMENT

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS
Bruce Henry HEAD GIRL
HEAD BOY
Bruce Henry
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I know that I speak for a ll my fellows when I say that we are
happy to be back at "Centr a l " fo r our Commencement,
happy to
renew friendsh ips with our classmates
and our teac her s , and to
recount our experiences
of the past toget he r .
Our immediate reaction, whe n s ittin g on this stage , was on e
of exc itement
clue in part to t he occas ion and of surprise --surpr i se at the many a nd great dispa riti es betwee n thi s a rchite ct ur al
configuration of solid matter , and wha t was affe ctionate ly termed
by Mr. Fisher -- our "shoe - box." Although the axis of the rot at ion
for thi s schoo l has s hi fted from t hat assemb ly hall to this new
aud itori um. al t houg h its mass has in creased, Barrie Central remains
the same in essence, --- for it continues to spin in the same dir ec tion --- to educate young people.
The word "education" is der i ved from the Latin ve rb "eclucere,"
meaning "to lead forth ." In it s broadest sense , it s ign if ies the
br i nging out and deve lo ping of all the powers of the indi vi dual.
Pr in cip l e figures
in this process
for us were , of course, our
teachers . In shaping ideas and in rep eat ing explanations on our
behalf, you spared no effort. For your guiclance, understanding,
con ce rn, and y our friendship in the past as well as your confid ence
in our future, we thank you .
To our parents,
we are also indebted. Your bountif ul praises
for our modest academic ac hie vemen ts and you r consoling words
in our per iods of disappointment,
coupled t o encourage ou r efforts
to suc ce ed. You accomodated yoursel ves to our need s unselfishly .
When we neg lected our household duties to study, or so we cla imed,
you did no.t complain. By creating an atmosphere conclusive to good
work habits , you greatly
simplified
our task of the past years .
We are gratef ul , and can only endeav our to justify you r pride in u s.
Sitting together ton ight for the last time, in all li kliho od , befo r e
our pa t hs diverge, it i s not difficult to reminisce on th e eve nt s of
the last five years . It seems only l ast week that we first entered
"Barrie Centra l." We were like all grade nine cl asses , I think --momentar il y ove rawed by the size of the building, co nfused by
s tran ge lock e rs , corr idors and ringing bells, too self - consc ious
to answer quest ion s in cfass . It was not long, however, before we
fe ll m step by joining club s, atte nding dances and pa r ti c ipating in
the at hleti c programs.
. We all r.eca ll Field Day and "Tuclhope and Thom pso n Cup"
v1ct or1es , bes ides sett in g the reco rd for the most lo sses in footba ll.
We a lw ays s ee med to save Centrals " at hletic p ride" by win nin g at .
l east one basketba ll champ ionship eac h spring. Glee Clu b members,
a nd especia ll y the crew of HMS Pinafore, wi ll r eme mber t he voyage
of t hat s au cy s hip o 'er the ocean blue under the command of Sir.
Joseph Porter KCB. Ba nd members have memor ies r a nging from
Toronto and man y "Kiwanis Festivals,"
to the " West Coast" where
we remember
the sanely beach es of the Okanogan, the Worl d' s Fa ir,
and Century "21" and unforg ettab l e Acadian Camp at U.B.C . , the
ult i mate in luxurious li ving.
In spite of the pressures
and the slight amount of work in
grade 13. we still managed to enjoy our da il y classes, for our
teac hers seemed to ex hibit more of the ir "ham" than in other years .
We wili al ways marvel Mr. Cockburn's
equa nimity in face of our
levity in c hemistry c lasses and ·at Mr. Mossop's la ck of frustr at ion,

Carol Edmunds

to say the le ast , as the self-appo int e d engineers
m ade daily
inspe ctions of con s truction
from his wind ows during Alge bra
periods- --but they were only permutating
the num be r of ways a
doze n men could drink coffee whil e two of their numb e r wo rk ed .
Lunch periods usu ally provid ed so m e comic r e li e f. If th e h ea t
was on in the cafete ria and we thought that we could take off our
cqats, a sharp draft of co ld air would quic1<ly change our minds.
The jack hammer s outside Miss Thomp s on's room, at lea st
3 tim es a clay, or the cigar smoke in the new wing neve r r ea ll y
bother ed us . F alling plaster in the halls, fluctuating temp erat ur e s,
and the ro a ring of bulldozers,
cranes and ce m e nt truck s --- a ll
thi s became routin e, "comm e ordinaire ."
Many changes hav e been wrought in these pas t 5 yea rs: the
facilities,
th e number pf courses offered, th e size of th e st ud e nt
body, and the faculty itse lf have all incre ased a t Central. In th e same
way , many changes ha ve occ urr ed imperc ept ibl y in us the grad u ates .
When we entered Central 's door s for the first tim e, in th e midst
of our adolescence,
th e onl y thin g eac h of u s did not l ac k, bes id es
awkwardness , was an impress ion ab le , anxious mind. Our public
schooling had outlined our modes of thought to so m e exte nt a nd
give n us a limit ed us e of t he 3 "R's ." Our high school years ha.ve
pr ese nt ed sub jects of greater scope and int e nsi ty . As fa~ecl with
our sc ientific and ar ti st ic cou rses, we often po se d s u ch questions a s :
"Why mu st I t ake this su bj ect? " "What good wi ll it do me?" The .
immediate va lu e of ed uc ation, of course, is it's practic abilit y ,--for it i s co mmon knowledge that one ' s earning power and opportunity vary directly as th e amount a nd type of ed u ca tion that one
possesses . However, ano the r fav our ab l e a spe ct of a lib e ral educatio n, (and that is what most of us have r ece ived so far) is th at
it opens doors to many fie l ds of general cultur e , that it g ives the
ind ividu al a gre ater capac ity to enjoy and to r ec ogniz e th e wor thwhil e
things in lif e, and that it develops some ind epende nce of thought
and realization of th e wor ld in which we li ve .
This Honour Graduation Dipl oma i s not an a ut oma ti c p ass port
to success, but rat her a pole which th e graduate can use to va ult
to greater
heights of ac hi eve ment. If th e pol e - va ult er do es not
pi ck up hi s po l e and e m ploy all hi s s tr engt h and sk ill, he i s u nab l e
to clear any great height. In the sa m e way , if we are to s urm oun t
wit h any degree of success, the problems and the respons ibiliti es
whi ch we will meet in the future, we must endeavo ur not only to
further our sk ills in our chosen fields but a l s o to a void a bigoted
view of life by exte nding our breadth of vision to include all the
society .
We are enteri ng a world that has cha ng e d more in the l as t
twenty years
than in th e l as t two hundr ed . We face a mon ey motivated society set in a turmoil of jet-age t r ave l , nucle a r power
and changing moral va lu es. Although hi stor i an To ynbee ' s wa rning
i s true -- th at it is getti ng mor e and more difficult in our highly
organ i zed soc i ety for the individual co nsc ie nce to break through- it i s none the less true that t he individual has the respo nsibi lit y
to form hi s conv i ct ion and to act according l y . Whet he r or not we
accept this r espo ns ibilit y ,viii determine
for t he mo s t part our
degr ee of worldly success a nd sp ir itual sa ti sfaction .
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Grade

XIII Awards

MICH AE L COL LI NS - Ontario Scholar Award and Certificat e $400.00; Ad mi ssio n Sc holarship St. Michael's College - $1,000.00;
The Barrie District Central Coll eg iate Centennial Award - $350. 00;
Teacher's
Appreci ation Aware! for profi c iency in Grade XIII
Histor y ; Honour Societ y Certificate - 5th Award.
MARGARET COWAN - Ontario Scholar Award and Certificate
$400 . 00; Dominion-Provincial
Bursary - $500.00; Victoria Colleg e
Alumni Residence Scho larship - $200 .00; Canadian Legion Award
(Grad e XIII Histor y) - $25.00; The E. J. Brereton Prize; Complimentar y Subscrip t ion to Reader's
Digest; Complimentary
Copy
MacLean's Magazine and Certifi cate; Honour Soc iety Certificate 5th Award.
JEA N FI SHER - Ontario Scho l ar Award and Certificate - $400.00;
Dominion-Provin cial Bursary - $500.00; Third Ca rt e r Scholarship$40. 00; Honour Soc ie ty Certifi cate - 5th Award.
BRUCE HENRY - Ontario Sc holar Aware! and Certificate - $400.00;
Dominion-Provincial
Bursary - $500. 00 ; Second Carter Scholarship
- $6 0.00; Andrew Hay Awa re! (for Upper Schoo l Mathemati cs ) $25. 00; The A. B. Coc kburn Trophy (Head Boy); Canadian Legion
Aware! (Gr acie XIII Chem istry ) $25 . 00; The Majo r Rodgers Memorial
A ward - $100 . 00; Honour Soc iety Certifi cate - 5th Award; Complimen tar y Copy MacLean ' s Magazine and Ce rtificat e ; Danforth Foundation complimentar y copy "I Dare You."
PAMEL A INESON - Ontario Scholar Award and Certifi ca te- $4 00.00;
Dominion-Provin c ial Bursary
- $5 00. 00; University
Board of
Go ve rnor's
Scholarship
- $100.00; Honour Society Cert ifi cate 5th Award.
MICHAEL KELLY - Ontario Scholar Award and Certificate
$4 00.00; Dominion-Provincial
Bursary - $5 00.00; Honour Society

Certificate - 5th Award.
MARY LARKIN - Ontario Scho l a r Award an d Cert ifi cate - $4 00 .00;
Th e University
Women's
Club, Consta nce Sheppard Memor ial
Scholarship
- $200.00; The Kiwanis Club Award (for student in
2nd place for B.D.C.C. Centennial
- $100.00; Hon our Soc iety
Certificate - 5th Award .
GARY MAW - The Major E. F. Hers ey Award (for Leading Citizen
as acljuclgecl by Staff) - $100.00; Dominion-Pro v in cia l Bursa r y $50 0.0 0; Atkinson Foundation Bursary - $4 00 .00 .
PETER HUMPHREY S - Domi nion-Provin c ia l Bur sary - $5 00.00 ;
Billes's Uni versit y Entrance Award - $3 00 . 00.
JOHN PELLETTIER
- Dominion-Pro vin cia l Bursary - $5 00.00;
Honour Soci ety Certificate - 5th A ward.
WILL ROG E RS - Dominion-Pro vinc ial Bursa r y - $500.00; At k inson
Foundation Bur sary - $400.00; Honour Society Certificate
- 5th
Award.
RONALD THOMP SON - Dominion - P ro vin cial Bursary
- $5 00.00.
PA TRICIA HOARE - Th e Nig htin gale Sc hool of Nursing Bursary $3 00.00.
CAROL EDMUNDS - Th e Haro ld White Trophy for Head Girl;
Danforth Foundation Complimentary
Copy of "I Dare You."
DA VlD WILSON - Dominion- Provincial Burs ary - $500 . 00 .
Award - $100.00;
NANCY MILLS - The Li ons Club of Barrie
Honour Society Certifi cate - 5th Awa rd,
JA NET OUGH - The Leighton Cla rk e Memoria l Award (for musical
and scholastic profici ency) - $100.00.
DON CROWE - The John Ricci Troph y (to the memb er who has
contributed most to the welfare of the band .)
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'Commence men/
Alumni
. This year's commencement saw a record se
with se:7en students receiving Ontario Scholar h . t,
s ips.
Jean Fisher, Mary Larkin Pam In
Cowan, Michael Collins, B;uce Hen:;o:~~~g~re~
Kelly were honoured for a year of' h d ic ae
ar work
·
As"d f
mi~s~ rthomhGavmgseven Ontario scholars in thei;
.
e rade XIII had the h. h
'
ig est standmg
ever in Central Collegiate.
.
T.?e co~mencement exercises were held
year, m our impressive new auditorium Th , this
sa_ge to th~ graduates was presented b . Mre me~B _Y . David
Wilson. His topic was "Bu"ld ·
i mg ridges to th
.
" .
M
e
oon, m which he urged students to dr
earn, but
to have a purpose in doing so.

The head girl and bo w
~ ere Carol Edmunds
and Bruce Henry Del.
address, Bruce He~ry a i~e~m g the valedictory
in their ideas the p~il~ t~~ students to include
ies. a_nd attitudes of
all branches of society
that "has changed mor~ . ~he livmg in a world
than in the past two hundr~~-" e past twenty yea rs

~c~;\

d Gl
As usual, our Band
e~ Club performed
a~1
their duties efficient!
in the Alma Mater thy,Ran co~bmed their talents
, e ecess10nal.
A dance unde th
Council was' held ~ t~ sponsorship of the Student
m e cafeteria after the formalitie; were o
ver.

Jo an Atkinson - Secretary.
J ohn Baxt e r - Engineering - Quee n' s.
Mary Lou Bishop - emp loye d as a secretary in Ba rri e.
J ea n Bl ac k - Nur sing - T oronto Gene ral.
Susan Black - Nursi ng - Toront o General.
Bob Bogardis - Engine erin g - \.\la ter loo .
Peggy Bott e r - Nursin g - R. V.H.
Bryon Brethet - Waterloo Luth era n Universit y .
Brian Canrnron - R. C. A. F. Sta ti on, Bagotsville, P . Q.
P aul Campbell - Water loo University.
Ross Campbell - Ontario Agric ultur a l College
- Provincial Institut e of Aut omotive and Allied
Doug la s Carrier
Trades.
Barbara Carson - Toronto Dominion Bank - Forest Hill Villag e,
T oront o ,
Michail Collins - Modern History / English option University of
Tor onto ,
Margar et Cowan - Victoria Coll ege - U of T. Lat in (Fr ench or
Gr ee k option),
Donald Crowe - F ederated Coll eges (O.A.C.) - Science.
Caryll Cumming - Victoria Hospit a l School of Nursing - London,
- A.F. MacLaren & Co. - Barrie,
- Secretary
Candyce Currie
Carol Edmunds - P.H.R.E, University of Western Ontario.
P a ul Endicott - Arts and Sciences - York Uni ve rsit y .
Don Esford - Barrie Public Utiliti es Commission , Meter Dept .
Susan Finnis - Secr etary - Kolmar of Canad a Ltd.
J ean Fisher - Social and Phil osoph ica l Studies Victoria College,
T or onto .
Suz anne Gauthier - Biology - Carleton Univ ersity, Ottawa.
Marion Gibbons - Lakes hor e Teach e rs' Coll ege ,
Jun e Gibbs - Sec retary.
Queen's.
- Honours Ps yc holo gy and Politics,
Mari e Goodyer
Sandr a Gr ace y - Lake shore T eac hers' Colleg e .
C arol Gr ah am - Secr eta ry - West Bend of Canada Ltd.
Bade n Griffin - Architectu r e - Wycliffe College, Univer s it y of
T oronto .
Karen Har e - Lakes hor e T eache rs' Coll ege .
Lind a Hempe l - Secretar y - Eastern Trust Co., Toronto .
- Rye rson,
John He nnebry - Retail Merchandising
Bruce Henr y - Pr emedicine - University of Toront o .
Patr_icia Hoar e - Night ing a le School of NURSING _ T oro nto.
Mane Hoggar th - Nursing - R.V.H. Barrie.
P et er Humphreys - Commerce and Finance - University of Toronto.
Pam In eson - Hon ours Fr enc h and English - University of Western
Ontario,
and
J o- Ann e Jami eso n - Secretary - Ch ar les L. Wilson, Barrister
Soli ci tor - Barrie ,

Mara Jaunzemis - Ontario Hyd ro.
Co-op - Bar ri e .
Jan e t J obst - Secreta r y - Simco e District
Donna J ohnston - Ex ec uti ve Sec r eta ri a l Cours e - Shaw Centr al
Sc hool, Toronto .
Marilyn Johnston - Bell T e lephon e Compan y - Barrie .
C ar ol Jon a h - Lak es hor e T eac hers' College.
Marie Ke ll ey - Sec r eta r y - Ma lcomsons ' Insur a nc e .
- Unive rsi ty of T oronto.
Mi chae l Kell y - Premedicine
Gar y Kennington - Lak eshore T eac hers' Coll ege .
Mar y Lark in g - Honour Language Cours e - Western .
Phill ip Lauzon - Meta llur gy - McMaster University.
Dian ne La w - Western Univers ity.
T anis McVeig h - McGill University .
T e rr y Mc Evoy - Lakes hor e T eachers' Coll ege .
Dave Madigan - Nort h York Hydro.
Li fe Insur a nc e Co.
Ron Madigan - Manufacturer's
Gar y Maw - Dentistr y - Uni ve rsit y of T oronto .
Nancy Mi ll s - Lakes hor e T eac he rs' Colle 0rre
•
J oan Mon ld1ous e - Secr etary,
Arts - Universit y of We st e rn Ontario.
J ane t Ough - General
John Pe ll ettie r - Premedicin e - Queen's.
Carolyn Pilgrim - Co-operati ve Medica l Se r vices.
Will Ro ge rs - Honour Math and Ph ysics - Quee n's.
Jos eph Saso - St. Augustine ' s Semin a r y
Bob Scruton - Lak e shor e T eac he rs' Coll eo-e
P at r icia Scr ut on - Universa l Cool e r Co . Ltd.
Susan Se ll ers - Secretar y .
P at ric ia Shep herd - Secretar y , .
Ca rol Smith - Ontario Hyd r o .
T om Smith - Diploma Cours e - O,A,C,
Ross Spea rn - Arts - McMaster Univers it y
Myrn a Spenc e r - Lakeshore T eac he rs ' Colleo-e
Jim Spr ol - Toronto Dom ini on Bank ~ All iso; , ·
Na ncy St ark - Be ll T e lep hon e Co, - T or ont o
Linda Stephenson - Honours Languages - Univers ity of We st e r n
Onta rio,
Ron a ld Thompson - F aculty of App lied Sci ence of En gi nee r ing
Univers it y of T oront o .
Don Wa ll win - T e ller at Bank of Nova Sco ti a .
Dor othy Waterer - Lak e shor e T ea e;,he rs' Colle ge .
Mary Webst er - Ontario Hydro - Barri e .
Cory Wilson - En gi neering - Uni ve rsit y of Wa terloo,
Da vid Wilson - Victoria College - L atin and Fr ench - U. of T.
Michael Wil son - North e rn Elec tric,
Diann e Wiggins - Canadian Kodak Co . Ltd. T oronto .
P aul ett e Winter - Central Coll eg ia t e - Offi ce Staff.
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On August 3rd, 1843, the Governor-General,
Sir Charles Metcalfe, issued a proclamation
ap pointing tru stees for a Grammar
School Board
in the District
of Simcoe. The Board consisted
of the Rev. S. B. Ardagh, A.M., Trinit y College,
Dublin, who served until his death in 1869 and
t rust ee s J acob Aemilius Irving, Elmes
Steele,
J am e s Dalla s and Dr. Archibald
Pass. After
classe s had been held in temporary
quarters in
th e Court House, the first Grammar School wa s
ope ned and oc cupied in 1849. Thus a tradition was
sta r t ed with our district. Milestones in the tradition
would coin c ide with new buildings and additions :
T he Gr amm ar Sc hool--Blake St. .....
1849-79
Ba rrie High School--Blake
St. ......
1879
Bar ri e High School--r emodelled .
. . 1915
Bu r ned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1916
Bar ri e Coll eg iat e Institute
present location
1919
Com m er c ial Wing--B:c·.I:
· ." ." ." ." ." ." ." 1929
New West Wing--B .D.c.c.
. . . ...•
1952
New Voc ational Wing and Auditorium ...
1963
As our s c hool pass ed these milestones, there
has been _a gr adual c ha nge and growth in the scope
of Ed uca tion. Commerci al tr a ining was added to the
Gr am mar School Curriculum
in 1919. Limited
Tec hni ca l Tr a ining was introdu ce d in 1952 and now
w~ are ple a se d to ha v e a full y Composite school
with t he thr e e bran ches of Education--Academi
c,

Commercial,
Technical--taking
their places
in a
ba l anced program.
In the new Vocational
Wing we have large
well-equipped
shops for Sheet Metal, Woodworl<,
Drafting, Auto Mechanics,
Electricity
and Electronics, and in addition a Machine Shop and Occ_upational Areas for girls and boys. The Commercial
Department, that had become scattered
is consol idated on the second floor, with roo~s
properly
designed and equipped for these specialized
sub _jects. The new gymnasium is so located th at it
c an serve with the former gymnasium
as a double
gymnasium for intercollegiate
activities . The c afeteria,
doubled in size , is modern,
bright
and
efficient.
The new auditorium
in its loc ation,
architecture
and fittings is a credit to the community
and a sp l endid asset to our school
This addition was most tim~ly. It was buHt
to the specifications
of the revised programme
in
Education. All phases of this programme
are offered
here:
Arts and Science
5 Year Course
Arts and Science
4 Year Course
Business and Commerce
5 Year Course
Business and Commerce
4 Ye a r Course
Sc ience, Technolog y & Trades
5 Year Course
Science, Technology & Trades
4 Y e ar Cour s e
Occup ation al Course
.....
2 Year Course

And

After

At Central
18
19

The Dedication
1963

The Corner Stone Laying Ceremony of the new
Vocational wing was held on Friday September 27,
1963. The entire student body assembled in front
of the school for this historic event. Mr. H.J. Pratt,
Chairman of the Board, remarked on the value of
such an event, and of the box placed in the cornerstone. Mr. Bowman read a list of the contents of
the box, and Elizabeth Trainor and Bill Oaks, president and vice president of the Students' Council,
placed the box.
An inscribed silver trowel was presented by
the architect,
Mr. Langton Baker, to Mr. Pratt.
Mr, Pratt then placed the cornerstone and cemented
it in place with the silver trowel.
After . a Thanksgiving Hymn, Reverend A.G.
Skelly dedicated the new wing. The ceremony was
closed with O Canada.
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The new wing was officially
opened on the
evening of October fourth, with a ceremony in the
new auditorium.
The Glee Clubs of Central
and
North combined their voices in two choral selections, and the Band displayed its talent in several
musical pieces.
The school was presented with a new le cturn for
the auditorium and Mr. Allison presented
the gold
key to Mr. Griffin, chairman of the building project.
The guest speaker for the evening was Mr.
Stewart reminiscing about former days at Central,
when he had been our inspector.
He brought out
fond memories about the staff of the past years,
the old building, and the band of years ago. Looking
forward to the future at Central
he expressed
his wishes for continued success.

GRADUATES

DOUG ANDER SON
" Th e purest treasur e s mortal
times affo r d is spotless r ep utation."
"
Pl ans for nex t ye ar - Forestry,
- -fl ying- - s kind i ving .

DON AMOS
"The bigger they are, the
har der they fall."
Next year Don int ends to enter
Waterloo Luther an University
for a course in Business Administration . Don e njo ys
showing ponies, hocke y, tennis, baseba ll and bas ketball
and has a pet pee ve "a ce rtain
guy named Jet."

PAMELA BEATTY
"A da ughte r of the gods,
divinely tall."
Te ac he r' s co llege . Be long ed
to Gl e e Club 4 yr., Perfect
Attend anc<c: 3 yr. , Honour
Society 3 y r., Junior Voll ey ball 1 y r .. Junior Basketball
2 yr .. Thomp so n te a m 2 yr .
Active member in interform
s ports , Girl Guides, and b as ketball. Enjoys camp ing.

JIM BR'\ DY
"Im ag in ati on i s more im por tant t han knowl edge . "
Plans for ne :d year: MciVIaste r
Universit y . - Bi olo gy. - Pr es id e nt B.A .A. , member of Key
Club (past pres ident), 6 yea r
footb a ll, Student Cow 1cil, golf
and hockey.

MARY APPLEGATE
Wom en and horses never
forg et .
Pl ans to enter Nur s ing . Obta in ed 2 yea rs Perf ect Atten dance . Glee Club 3 yea r s,
Pi o n e e r C 1 u b, provincial
honours in 4-H Club. Enjoys
hors eback r iding, and driving.

JIM ARMSTRONG
"Friends,
Romans, countr ymen, HELP."
Jim is undecided for next year ,
but is interest ed In designing
cars. Activitie s includ e sports
and that cultural literatur e
magazine, "Mad."

KEN BROCI\.
"Th e nexi: clay is ne ve r as good
as the clay before."
Busin ess
administration
at
Rye r so n or Carlton University, will possibl y b e welcoming Ken's flute nexi: yea r . Ken
is t ryin g for his 6 year perfect
attend ance and e njo ys football
and ho ckey on TV and most
of a ll working at Lob l aws.

CAROLYN CAMPBELL
" It is better to s lee p on what
yo u intend doing, than to stay
aw ake ove r what you have
done."
C a r o I y n pla ys the piano ,
enjo ys coo king and se,ving and
will ne xi: year atte nd teac hers
college.
Honour Soc iety , Li brar y Club and 4 years perfect
attendance are Carolyn's con tributions to Central.

BRUCE ARNOLD
"0, what a rogue and peasant
slave am I."
Central is Bruc e 's aim for
next year. Bruce enjoys sw im ming, skiing, participates
in
basketball and track and field,
but most of all enjo ys hi s
lunch t wo thirds of an hou r.

ROSEMARY ASQUITH
There' s ·Rosemary , that's for
remem br ance.
YORK
or TORONTO for
l angu age course. Memb er of
Glee Club 4 yr. , Honour
Society 4 yr. , Perf ec t At tendance 4 yr., President of
Fren ch Club, School Report er,
student Coun cil, Honour Cr e st
Inter form
sports. Enjoys
water - s kiing, swimming, New
Year's parties
and bic ycle
hik es , as well as oil - painting .

MARY CARR
"T ru e fri e nds are bo r n, no t
mad e ."
Pl ans to e nter Nur s ing at
R . V.H . Ha ils from th e great
metropolis
of Thornton. Bel ong e d to Gl ee Club 4 yr.,
Perfect Attend ance 3 yr. , Sen ior Choir and Thornton Y. P . U.
(presid ent ,) m e m ber of 4-H
club, Sunday School teacher .
Enjoys
sw imming,
ba s e '·- "
and camping (Humber Glen ..

JIM CARRON
P l ans for nexi: yea r: Weste rn
University.
- Biology. - Bas ketba ll. football for Ce ntr al.
Hi s pet peeve is Bill McKnight.

KENT AYRES
"Take time to work . It is t he
pric e of suc cess."
Pl ans for next yea r : Ret urn to
B.D. C.C. to complete Gr ade
13 . - Amateur camera ent husiast, li kes to play golf.

SHIRLEY BA TES
"To be or not to be, that is
th e quest ion."
A cour se in cert ifi ed general
accountancy will be opening
Shir ley's future. Her hobbi es
are collecting
coins and
embroidering.

MARGARET CARRO N
"L e t's all go to the Dairy
Que en!"
.
.
Pl ans to enter Nursmg. Mi grated?
from St . Joseph's .
Belonged
to Music
Club,
Curling
CI u b and Bowling .
Worked at Dair y Quee n. Enjoys
l istening to th e Kin gs ton Trio.
Particip ates in Gi rl Guides .

B RE NDA COOK
"\ \Then you unba l ance an e qu ation, yo u po ison Ch e mi stry at
it s root s ."
Belonged to Gle e Club 3 yr.,
Honour Soc iet y 4 yr ., Track
and Fi e ld 5 yr . , vo lle yba ll 4
yr., basketba ll 3 yr., referee
and int erfo rm s por ts . Al so a
Li eut enant
in Girls ' Cadet
Corps . 4-H Club. Lik es to
r ea d, sew , pl ay tennis and
pi ano. Hopes someday to be
Young. Go in g to T eac hers'
College.

KE NNETH COOK
"If I should lo se , let me stand

by th e co ur t and chee r as th e
winn ers co 1ne on.''
Future und ec ided. Membe r of
Junior Basketba ll (c ha mp s ) 1
yr . , Senior
B asketba
ll
(ch a mps) 1 yr., Se ni or Foot ball 2 yr . , Barri e Juv e nil e
Hock ey team 2 yr.,
Cadet
Lieuten ant, Hy - C, Que en's
Scouts 6 yr., Pr ec ision Squad.
L ikes Bill ia r ds , fishin g and
hun ting. Would lik e to own
the Beach Boys' "Little Deu ce
Coupe."

JO - ANNE BIBBY
No gir l is happy who does not
t hink herself so .
Welcome add ition from St.
Joseph ' s . On C.Y .O. executive
for 3 yr . Likes curling, bowl ing, mus i c and danc ing. Plans
to go to Teac hers' College.

Academic

LINDA COR RI GAN
"T hat one m ay sm il e. a nd
smile. ancl be a villain."
Lind a participates
in in te rfor m s ports,
sw im m in g,
s kati ng, a nd i s a fo r mer Gl ee
C lub memb e r . Ambitions for
next yea r in cl ud e Nur s in g .

Academic
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BONNIE DeSILVA
'' A wom an has to be twi ce
as good as a man to go half
as far ."
Plans for next yea r: Pos s ibl y
Medicine. -French Club, Hom e
Economics,
Volleyball te am .

KENT DIAMOND
"Ours
not to reason
why,
Ours but to do or die ."
- Dance
Band,
trombone,
member of band, enjo ys ski ing , baske tball, ca mping, and
hit ch hiking. Dislikes bedouins
in t he cafeteria.
Pl ans for
next year: Complete
upp e r
school.

1.
BARBARA DUCKWORTH
"Get that-- - SNAKE- off my
stool."
Painting, practising the flute,
sewing , Peggy 's parties, and
a Telegram paper route are
Barbara ' s hobbies . Activities
include band, volleyball , overton es and inte rform sports-al so -- 3 yrs. perfect attendance. Next year - comp l ete
Upper schoo l.

NANCI DUFF
"Oh what t ang led webs we
weave; when first we practise
to deceive."
Treasurer
of L,O.H. , Vice president
of th e Honour Societ y, horseback
riding,
sewi ng, dancing, and Sadie
Hawkins' dance s ( ???) are a
few of Nanci's pre-occupations. Next year- Nursing at
Toronto Eas t Gener al.

GRANT FAIR
"Would you prefer to do any
thi ng else? Yes, li ve li fe with
guts and joy."
Occupation : Student . - Band,
- Ambitions : Jazz
undergrou nd, av oid marriage until
much later . qui et smiling.

JERRY FERGU SON
"I have nothing to offer, but
blood, toil, tears and sweat."
To comp lete grade thirte en.
Football,
Basketball
and a
Young Sol dier. Interested
in
Moving and Storag e.

MICHAEL GARVEY
"No one ha s e ve r lost his
s hirt
by r o 11 in g up hi s
sl eev es."
Mike is aiming for University
next year. It see ms th at Mike
has a peeve - girls - and to
keep him busy during th e year
Class President,
speed skating, swi mming, and basketball
seem to be sufficient.

CHRI S GALLUPE
"Of two ev ils choose ne ith er ."
Plans for next year: Univer sity. - Band, I.S . C.F . , Int er form basketball, 1 year Honour
Society, 1 ye ar Perfect At te ndanc e .
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RICH ARD GA TES
"There is a destiny that sh apes
our end s , rough hew them
though we will."
Coming back to finish grade
thirteen.
Membe r of Band 4
yr. (euphon ium), Camera Club,
Debating Club and Y.M.C. A.
instructor.
Worked on Parks
during s umm er. Li kes weight lifting, swimming and li sten ing
to jazz and classical records.

SHE IL A GARVEY
"E xper ience is an a r ch to
build upo n, poor ones crum bl e ,
but goo d ones sta nd firm."
Plans for next yea r : Teachers
College . - at St. Joe's: Int er form Spo rts , Voll eyba ll T ea m,
Cheer l ead e r s (2yrs. l, Captain
of Girls'
Interform
Spo r t s.

HAROLD DARCH
"lf you keep yo ur mind s uffi c ientl y open,
people
will
throw a lot of rubbi s h in."
Pl a ns for next year: West e rn
Univ e rsity Sciences.
-Int e rests a r e boating, fishing s , a nd
water
s kiin g. -Hob b i es arc
collecting rocks and min e r als
and building and fl y ing model
aircraft.

JOHN CROWE
"Why's everyone alway s pickin g on me ."
John's working hard at Grade
12 Algebra and the annexation
of Barrie into Allandale. On
completion of thi s, John will
take a co mmission
with the
0 n tar i o Pro vin cial Police.
E n joy men ts
are outdoor
sports , re adi ng, co in co llecting, bowl ing
a nd
auto
mecha nics.

,_i

CAROL GUE ST
"To the being fully alive , the
futur e i s not om inou s, but a
promise,
it su rrounds
the
present lik e a halo."
J ohn Dewey
Plans for next yea r: Univer sity of Waterloo. - Honour
Soci ety (4 yrs.), Thompson
Cup (4 yrs.), Int er formSports
(4 yrs.), Sr. Volleyball (1 yr.),
Gl ee Club ( 2 yrs.) , Refer ee
(2 yr s. ), G.A.A. (3 yrs.), Perfect atte ndan ce (1 yr.)

NANCY HALL
"Ad vice - one thing mo re
to give tha n to
blessed
receive."
Plans
to attend Teachers'
College. Member of Honour
Soc iet y , Gl ee Club 4 yr . , Hi-Y,
Gr ad -edi tor for Overtones,
Perfect
Atte ndance. Enjoys
sewing , espec i all y fo r sma ll
people.

SUSAN HARDY
"\.Vhen laughing Sue trips down
the street, th e sun co m es out
as well."
Coming back to complete gr ade
thirteen . Cheerleaders
(Cocaptain ), G. A.A, 4 yr., Volleyb all 2 yr ., Li euten an t in
Girls' Cade tCor ps , curator for
interform sports. On executive
of Te en Town (secr eta r y) an d
works pa rt-time at Simmons.
Likes danc ing, folk-singing,
swimmi ng a nd ca mping .

CHARLIE HARRIS
"Thou hast mettle enoug h in
thee to kill ca r e . "
Plans for next year -und ec ided.

EARL HART
"Most teen-agers
are keenly
awa r e of t he value of a do ll a r.
It buys about 3 gals. of gas oline."
Plans for next year: U, of
Waterloo. - Engineering . - Key
Clu b, Honour Society ( 2 ye ars),
Perfect Atte nda nce (1 yea r),
Tumbling,
Ca m e ra
C 1u b
(Nor th) , F avou rite Hobby Motorcycli ng.

LORA HENNEBRY
"P art in g is such sweet
sorrow."
Nursing (U, of T.). Member of
Band 4 yr .- c lari net, vo ll eyba ll
4 yr. Basketba;, 5 yr . , Stud ent
Council , G,A ,A. , Cheerleaders
2 yr ., and interform
sports .
Honour Crest, Honour Letter
and Athletic Award . Lik es a
certa in medical student in U.
of T,

EL IZABE TH HILL
"Work worth doing is worth
doing we ll. "
Pl ,ms for next yea r: Western
Universit y (Gen era l A rts .)
- Glee Club (1 yea r), Curling
Club (5 yrs.) Voll eyba ll (1
yr.) , Sec r etary of Stude nt s'
Cou ncil (1 yr.), Secretary Tr easure r of Cu rlin g Clu b
(1 yr.), G. A.A. (1 yr.)

FRED HEUTI NK
"90 % of everything is tr as h. "
Plans for next year: A math s
or Physics course at Uni ver s it y. - I. S.C.F ., badm into n,
debat in g clu b, Chess cl ub, Stude nt Council, Honour Soc iety
(4 ye ars), Perfect Attenda nce
(3 years), Pr es id ent , Honourary patron, and so le member
of the S.P,E,G.W.S.D.A.

Academic
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PAT KASPERSK I
"Why worry?
Today is the
tomorrow
that you worried
about yesterday."
Pat inte nds to enter nursing
in Toronto
next September
and to get 80% in Zoology.
Badminton,
bowling,
sewing,
Home Economics Club, Inter form sports, and G.A. A. keep
pert little Pat busy.

DOREEN HUNTER
"Yon Cassius hath a lean and
hungr y look."
Doreen
must
have stolen his sandwiches.
Plans for next year: Macdona ld
Institu te - Guelph. - Cheerleader,
Overtones,
G. A. A.,
Student Council, (2 yrs.) Home
Ee. Club (4 yrs. - past pres.)
Ski Clu b , Honour Crest.,
lnt e rfo rm
sports,
Cadet
Sergeant
& Lieut., Jr. Bas ketball ('63). Gym Team, ('61),
Jr. Choir, Honour Society .(2

MARC KRAMER
"Modest doubt is called the
be ac on of the wise . "
Plans for next year - undecided .
- Band, dance band.

ROBBIE KING
"Nothing
ca n hinder
your
success if you are determined
to s ucceed ."
Plans for next year: Unde cided.
Band,
Interform
Sports , For estry Club (p as t
president),
Perfect
At tend ance (2 years.)

LOIS KELLY
"Our greatest
glory is riot
in never falling, but in rising
every time we fa ll."
Plan s for next year: MedicineU. or T. - Glee Club, French
Club,
Overtones
(Assistant
Editor
- 2 years ), Honour
Society
(4 years),
Perfect
Attendance (4 years }, Camera
Club, Interform
Sports, Cur ator, Referee .

PAUL KELCEY
"To bl ow and blow and try
to play a tuba."
To Car le ton or Teachers'
College. Member of Band 5
yr.-tuba,
Chess Club, Bad minton and Football
3 yr.

WAYNE JOHNSTON
" A little l earning
is a dangerous thing . "
Plans for next year : Complete
Grade
13. - Camera
Club.

DON JOHNSTON
"A hob by is the hard work
that you wouldn't do for a
living."
As long as it isn 't a ho bby,
that is Don's future . Activities
are hockey , baseball and three
years of basketball.

ANDRA JENNETT
"Th e world is lik e a mirror;
frown at it ancl it frovms at
you; smile ancl it sm il es too."
Plans
for next year: E nter
a hospital to train as X-ray
tec hnici an . - Glee Club (2
years)
- Honour Society (2
years) - Favourite pastim e is
trying to lear n how to drive.
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GLORIA JENNETT
"It is better to try ancl then
fail, than not to try at all."
Gloria is a member
of the
4-H c lu b, C .G .I.T . , French
club, ancl Hom e Economics
club . She enjoys sewing , skat ing, sw imming, camp counsel ling a nd has 4-years
perfect
attendance.
PI ans
for the
future
include
a Univ ers it y
Hom e Economics Course.

Academic

MARGARET L A WR'I.NCE
"There
is no royal ro ad to
Chemistry."
To E ast Gene ral Hospit al for
Nursing . Junior Choir, HomeEc. Club, A .Y.P .A. and Y.P.U.
Enjo ys dancing and skating .

BOB LARKIN
"Lo ve c onqu e rs all things , let
us too yield to love."
Plans for ne:...iyear : University
of Wate rlo o. - Ex - member
of Nort h' s rifle team. - Skiing,
\Voodworking, and swinuning
are Bob's hobbies.

..,.

MICHAEL L UMSDEN
"In my lif e I have only made
one mistake . Once I thought
I was wrong when I wasn't."
Plans for nexi ye ar: Complete
upper school. - Queen's Sco ut,
Basketba
ll (3 years)
(2
championships
under
Tex),
Recr eat ional shooting (silver
pin), Cadets
(Lieut.).
three
cadet camps,
Key Club (2
years).
Art Club (2 yea rs).
Cue Club (2 years}, Honour
Crest.

JUDY MARSHALL
"Who is Judy? What is s he ?
That all our swains commend
her ?''
Plans on Nursing. Member of
P .Y.P .S. exec uti ve. Honour
Society
2 yr ., Gl ee Club 3
yr. , Fren ch Club 1 y r. Teaches
Sunday School. Likes water
skiing, sewing and hydroplanes
in Muskoka.

GLENDA MASON
"T ake life as you find it: but,
don't leave it that way ."
A member of the L.O.H. club,
past-president
of the Stroud
C. G. I. T., President
of the
Stroud Young People's, and a
strong voice of the Glee club ,
Glenda e njoys dancing, li sten ing to records, skating, piano
pl ay ing and "you - know - who."

HAYDN MATTHEWS
"Telephone booths were m ,
for people , but no on e has eve1
found out for how many at
the same time."
Plans for nexi year: U. of
T . to take Engineering . Footb all, tennis and b a dmin ton, also performing
eiqJe riments
to find
how l arge
telephone booths are.

PETER MATIESEN
"Th e difficult we do at once;
the impossible
takes a little

CRA IG McBRIDE
11
W h y isn't
All andale
the
capitol of Barrie??????''
Next year to complete Upper
School from the re und ec ided.
Criag enjo y s coins, records,
base b a 11, b as ketball,
and
ho ckey; as well a s being vicepresident of P.Y . P.S .

long er . "

J

Pl a ns for next yea r: University
of Toronto. - Honour Soc iety
(3 yea rs). Perfect Attendance
(2 years.)

EVELYN McCANN
"A smile is a cu rv ed lin e that
sets a l ot of things straight. "
A teacher of the future, Eve lyn
enjoys s tudying ( ???) , playing
the pi a no, dancing,
sk a ting
and int erform sports . Evelyn
is a member
of the Utopia
Girls'
Softba ll team and the
L.O.H. C lub.

JOHN McCORKINDALE
"Moral e Is wh en your ha nd s
ancl feet keep wor lcing when
yo ur head says it can 't be
do ne. "
Plans for next yea r: Medicine.
- Boys'
Athl e tic Ed itor of
Ove rtones , Dram a Club, Ski
Club, Badminton Club, Chess
Club, Deb ating Club.

Academic
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MARGO McDONALD
"Latin killed the Romans and
now its killing me."
Lakeshore Teachers' College.
Member of Band for 5 yr . ,
- clarinet, French Clu b, Curling Club and interform sports.
Wor ked at Woolworth's. Likes
dancing,
skating, knitting,
reading and collecting L.P. 's.

liEHMAINE McFADDEN
"Heard melodies are sweet,
but those
unhe a rd are
sweeter."
U, of T. Arts Course. Member
of Orchestra
2 yr. (Alliston),
Honour Society 2 yr . (Alliston),
interform
volleyball and bas ketball. Likes music, reading,
badm inton and tennis. Would
like to learn judo and fencing.

CAROLYN PILE
"Oh what a noble mind is
here o'er thrown."
To Queen's. Member of Band
4 yr., Student Council, Dram a
Club, Public Speaking, Fren ch
Clu b, Ca mera Club, Honour
Society 4 y r., Overtonese cl it or,
interform
sports,
badminton and team manager.
3 yr . Sun Honour Certificate
day School te ac her 5 yr. Lik es
bicycle hikes and New Year's
parties.
BRUCE REYNOLDS
"It is onl y the ignorant who
despise photography."
Ryerson-Photographic
Arts.
Belonged to Curling Club,
Dram a Club, Overtones, Came ra Club 2 yr. -p resident , First
Aid Corps - li eutenant,
Toe
Alpha - director,
Scouts - assistant
Sc out
m as ter and
Y.P .U. executive. Reports for
Barrie Banner. Likes photography
and coin-collecting
(current co in s, that is.)

KEN McKEOWN
"\\/hat, me worry?''
To complete Upper school next
year with 6 years perfect
attendance
and to become a
teacher over teachers seem
to be Ken's ambitions . Enjoyments are hunting, fishing,
hockey, broomball & football.

MURRAY McMASTER
"In the wor ld of French, there
are always exceptions."
Western University . Belonged
to Tennis Club, interform basketball.
Has 5 yr. Perfect
Attendance . Likes
reading;
swimming, bowling, skating,
and travelling.

FR I\NK PRICE
"Depth in philosophy brings
men's
minds
about
to
religion."
Uncleciclecl. Member of Dr ama
Club, Deb ating Club and A.Y .
P.A. Enjoys reading, classica l
music and pl ay ing Chess .

PETER MURDOCK
"I never touched Mr. Buckley's
ruler."
Next year is und ec ided but his
interests . this year and next
are b 1 on des and billiards.
Peter is a Warrant Officer
of the Air Cadets, plays football and is on the Ove rtones
staff .

BRYAN MURRAY
"The bad men do, Ii ves on after
them, but the good is oft '
int errEid with their bones."
Pl ans for next year : Complete
Upper School. - 2 years Jr.
Basketball,
2 years Sr. Basketball, Signa l Corps, a coin
collector,
likes
swimming ,
bowling, and tennis.

HELEN RICHARDSON
"Gentlemen
always seem to
prefer blondes."
Uncle c i dee!. Be 1 ong e d to
G.A. A., interform sports and
vo ll eyball 1 yr. Enjo ys dancing
and Teen Town.

SHERRY RICH ARDSON
"You'r e only what you make
yourself to be . "
Plans for ne:,,."t year : Night ing a le Schoo l of Nursing. - Y.
lead e r, Home Economics Club,
Hi- Y Club, Honour Society,
P ast treasurer
of A.B.A .E.O.,
interform
volleyball and basketball.

PETER NELL
"I'm just as big for me," he
said, "As you arebigforyou!"
To finish
Upper School.
Belonged to Library Club and
Y.P.U. Was a Cadet Sargeant .
Enjoys hunting.

BILL OAKS
"Don't
itch for
something
you're not willing to scratch
for."
Bill is vice-president
of the
Students ' Council, was a lieutenant in Cadets, and participates in gymnastics.
Next
year Bill will join the Officer
Candidate Plan.

WAYNE RICHARDSON
"The darkest
hour has onl y
60 minutes. 11
Plans for next year: University
of Dalhousie or C a r I et on
College-Arts
Course. - Sr .
football (4 yea rs), Sr . b as ketball, B .A.A. vice president,
school badminton team, student council (2 years),
"an
All andale boy . 11

SUSAN ROGER S
"Bett er 3 hours too soon than
1 minut e too l ate. "
Thr ee yea rs on the Honour
Society,
French
Club, Secretar y of the band and a
bass oon (or is it an oboe)
pl aye r as well as reading,
collecting records, an dswimming a re a good background
for a kindergarten
teacher.

MARGARET PIGGOTT
" A re ally busy person never
knows how much she weighs."
To Nursing at R.V.H. Worked
part-time
as a waitress. Likes
skating and horseback riding.
A 1 ways saying "Isn't that
wicked!"

DOUG PARTRIDGE
"Ry e rson-Where's
t hat?'•
Doug's plans are undecided
but enjoys football and sc uba
di ving.
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NAOMI PIGOTT
"Think before all that you s ay ,
but don't say all that you think."
Plans for next yea r: York
University. - Sc ience Course.
- Glee Club, Honour Societ y
(4 years),
Perfect Attendance
(2 yea rs), Member ofS.F.S.F.
T.P.M.

Academic

BONNIE ROGERS
"The fashion wears out more
appare l than the woman. 11
Nursing course.
Member of
the Band 4 yr. -French horn,
Libr a ry Club 2 yrs. and interform sports.
Worked during
summer
at Drif twood restaurant. Enjoys ho rs e back
riding, swimming, music and
outdoor sports.

ROGER RIX
"Wh y worry about tomorrow?
It's too far away."
Plans for ne>..-tyear : und ecided,
- Key Club ( 2nd vice president)
- Li eut. in Cadets - member
of Barrie Junior Fair Board.
- Queen Scout.

Academic
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ROBERT SKRYPNYCHUK
"Who wants a game?"
An All anda le pool shark, 5
years of basketball,
4 years
of football, and 4 yea rs of
badminton are Bob's activities. Next year is w1cleciclecl.

HERB SHANNON
"When everything has to be
right, something isn't."
Next year Herb hopes to go
on to University or Teachers'
College; but this year he enjo ys
collect ing athletic
injuries,
Track, Knock baseball team,
Basketba ll, B.A.A., Y.P.U.,
0. A.L.C. , 6- yea r club, and he
is a former Cadet Li eutenant .
CHRISTINE SMITH
"When the impossible has beeu
eliminated, whatever remains.
however improbably, must be
true.
Sherlock Holmes
Pl ans for next year : U. of
T. - At Central- Senior band,
Liter ar y and Humour editor
of Overtones.
- At Sudbury
High School - Houseleague
sports (4 yrs.), Senior band
(3 yrs.), Reporter
on school
newspaper (2 yrs.), Glee Club
(1 yr.), Junior Band (1 yr .),
Honour Society (2 yrs.).

ANNE STEEN HOLDT
"There ' s nothing rotten in the
state of Denmark."
lnterform
sports, Home Economics club, Honour Society,
Overtones, and the Stroud 4- H
Club are some of Anne's ac tivities.
Her hobbi es a r e
grading
eggs,
sewing,
and
reading books . Next year Mac Don ald Institute.

JAMES TERRY
"Weekends? V.'hat 's that?''
cur lin g, golf,
Jim enjoys
chess, and, of course , walking
from room to room in sc hool.
Next year - Ryerson for a
course in architectural
technology.

GERALD SMITH
"I founded this school."
Gerald hopes to go on to
University in Mining Engineering . Enjoyments
are
centered
around astronomy.

JOHN STEWART
"The chess board is the world,
the rules are the laws of
Nature."
Would like to be an Acco W1tant.
Member of school Chess Club
{I,2,2.) and Y. Chess Club2nd place. Plays tennis and
golf in the su mmer, pool, in
the winter.

RAY THOMPSON
"If at first you clan 't succeed,
try, try, again."
Member of Drama Club, StuCoW1ci!, Track and
dents'
Field-Tudhope.
Played foot ball and basketball.
Honour
Certificate.

MARY TODD
"The most e ssenti al thing for
happiness is the gift of friends hip."
P lans for next year: Ryerson F as hion Designing . - Interform
volleyball
(1 ye a r),
Curling,
swimming,
sew ing,
folk-s ingin g, tenni s .
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MIKE TUit."IER
"Commutare rationem

r apac is

hagnae . 11

Plans for nex1: year : U. of
T. - Dentistry. - Tuclhope team
(2 years ), basketball (3 years),
Cadets
(Li eut.), Key Club
(Sec. ), B .A./\ . (2 years), Honour Crest, "an Allandale lad. "

JOH N WEENrNK
"B e careful as you makefootprints in the sands of time
lest you l eave the marks of
a heel."
Plans for ne,d year : A technical course . - John is a
coin and stamp collector,
he
enjoys
billiards
and
a 1 so
bowling .

BRIAN
\VESTGARTH-TAYLOR
"Coming in on a wing and a
prayer."
College? Belonged to Camera
Club-4 yrs., Key Club - 4 yr.,
Air Cadets 6 yr . Was a Sargeant at Arm y Cadets. Enjoys
fishing and hunting.

WESLEY WILLOUGHBY
"Brevit y is the so ul of wit."
Member
of Curling
CI u b,
Chess Club and Camera Club.
Likes
model
aero nautics,
music and auto-wrecking.
To
take a course in Tool and Die
Making .

RICK WEST
"Ho1newo rk , what's that?"

Horses,
course

act i viti es . His pet peev e seems
to b e "a guy named J et." Ne>.1:
yea r--uncl ec id ed .

TOM VARLEY
"You should have seen me
before
I took the Charles
Atlas co urse."
Next year Tom will train at
Eas t General Hospital to become a Certified Labor at ory
Technician.
Activ ities
are
rifler y , debating. and swimming. A member of the Mid land
Diving Club, and the Minet
Teen Club.

GREGORY WILLS
"Eternal sm il es his emptiness
betray."
Coming back to complete grade
thirteen. Boys' Ath l et i c Rep. 13 - C. Winter - broomball,
summer - golf. Likes weekend parties, pool, hunting (for
what?) and Mr. Davis' Zoo
classes .

TONY TRAUB
"Try, try, try aga in."
University
for Business Administration
and eventually a
c h a rte re cl accountant
are
Tony's future plans. Enjoy ments
in clude
someone
in
Toronto,
water an cl s now
skiing,
football,
and Mr.
Buckley ' s Physics classes.

Academic

footba ll , girl s and of
ho111ewo rk are Rick's

JAMES WILSON
"Honesty is the best po li cy ."
College? Member of Football4 yr. Sargeant in Cadets. Likes
skiing .

Academic
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BEV BALDWIN
"Silence
is the true friend
who never betrays."
A.A.C .A. - cadets - interform sports - Young People's
- From NORTH!!!!!

RITA BERTHELOTTE
"So little done - so much to
do."
Refugee from North - interform sports - Dram a Club baseball
- public speaking .

SHARRON BLAKEY
"You will have to giv e m e
time to recuperate."
Interform sports - basketball
- cadets - Hi-Y - A.A.C.A. works at the Caribou R. Hails from North.

MARLENE DAINES
"When everything
has to be
right, it isn't."
Takes steam bat hs - Art Club
- Curator - interformsports
French Club - skiing - swimming - badminton.

KATHY FOX
"Little
peopl e pro ve great
friends . "
Thinking of joining the Navy
as a cabin boy - GAA 4-H - Honour Society - Choir .

PATTI COUGHLIN
"A woman's strength lies in
being absent."
Foreigner from North - interform sports
- travelling
ballet - M.I. boy from Ryerson.

DONNA DUNCAN
"Man cannot live by bread
alone."
Interform
sports
- 4-H Young people's.

JO AN GROZELL
"I believe in the discipline of
silence
and could talk for
hours on the subject ."
Art club - interform sports skiing _ sewing - badminton skating.

NINA HLEBKA
"Lear?
while you're young.
Th e re s much to enjoy down
here."
Interform
sports
- Y. P. u.
- baseball - bowling .

BE RYL HESKETH
"Well if I call e d th e wrong
num be r why di d yo u answe r. "
North girl - Y.P. U. - Gl ee
Club - A.A.C.A . - ba ske tb all
- cad et s - sw imming - wa nts
to tr ans fer to Ryer s on - works
a t NORMAN SHOES.
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Commercial

JANICE JOHNS
"Give me your hand
me feel y our pulse."
Her special
interest
locker across the hall
North. GAA - cadets
C.A. - works a t Mayor

PAULA KLEMENTTI
"Are y ou helping
with the
solution or becoming part of
the problem?''
A .A.C. A. - from the SWAMP
- Hi-Y - A.Y.P .A . - works
a t Loblaws - skiing.

and let
is one
- from
- A.A.
Motel.

A YNSLIE LITTLE
"God forbid that I should go
to a ny heaven where there is
no skiing."
Back from Teachers
College skiing - Glee Club - tennis.

CAROL MIDDLETON
"Silence is more musical than
any song."
Interform
sports - Overtones
- tennis - Home Ee. Club Honour Society.

ERRYLE NORRJS
"A woman
might
a s well
propose
- her husband will
always cl aim she did."
Her FA VOURJTE teacher does
not teach at Central!!! Interform sports
- basketball
volleyball - Band- 6 yr. club- badcurling - swimming
minton - Overtones - cur a tor
- form reporter
- knitting ~ 1 'lve of Driftwood
R.

ANNE PARKER
"Ah, the cloc k is a lways slow,
'ti s later
than you think."
- Glee Club A.B .A .E.O.
6 yr. club - tennis - swimming
- goes for a c e rt a in Queen's
Medsman - riding .

DALE PRATT
"The easiest
question is the
hardest to answer."
BAA - curling club - Y.P.U.
- Stroud baseball team.

SHIRLEY TERRY
"Why don't the boys from
McMaster
come home more
often?''
A.B .A.E.O.
- 6 yr . club GAA Executive - Curling Club
- works at Woolworth's.

YVONNE THORNE
"All nature wears one univers al grin . "
"Y" - Y.P.U . - bowling water skiing - teaches Sund ay
School, riding.

LI Z TRAINOR
"Absenc e m a kes the heart
grow fonder."
Pres . of Student Coun c il smashing
c ook - City Trophy
in Public Speaking - 6 yr .
club - ca dets - Glee Club Y.P.U. - Overtones - C.G.I. T.
(grad.) - works at Simmons M.I. "I wonder what is going
on at Ryerson?"

Commercial
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FRJ\Nl< VARGA
"Tis better to h ave loafed and
lo st , than never to have l oafed
at al l."
Works at L akev iew - Forestry
Club - Camera Club - tennis Library Club - Hi-Y.

BEA VAN NICKERH
"Those who bring sunshine to
the lives of others
cannot
keep it from themselves."
Hails from Tottenham - tennis
- Gle e Club - swimming skating - delivery papers riding a bicycle.

PEG WARDLE
"Give a woman an inch, and
immediately
she'll start reducing."
Skating - skiing - swimmingsews - Overtones - interform
sports - basketball - volley ball - cheerleaders
(cap.) Honour Society - works at
Lakeview as a centrepiece M.I. - From ALLANDALE?
BUT her main interest is in
Midland .

BOB ANDERSON
"To understand all makes us
very indulgent. "
Collects old books, the odd
stamp and coin. Enjoys swimming, dancing, and good music .

Glee Club 3 yrs., Students '
Council, Perfect
attendance
3 yrs . Plans to work in a
lo cal office .

RUTH BLACK
"Better
no rule than cruel
rule . "
Church choir, stroucl Y.P.U . ,
C.G.I.T ., SundaySchoolteach er. Collects
postcards
and
stamps. Perfect attendance 2
yrs. Plans are undecided.

SHARON WILSON
"To eat is human; to digest
Drama Club - Glee Club 4- H - M.I. - Works at the
Caribou R. - li kes boating.

BETTY LAZA ROFF
"Little
friends
m ay prove
great friends."
Lik es shorthand,
shorthand,
and more shorthand! going out
\vith a certain R. T ., dancing,
and S\vimming . Plans to enter
the business world and work in
an office.

GAIL LLOYD
"You '11 always
wonder.
but
you' ll never know."
Likes dancing, bowling, re ad ing . Member of T\virlerettes
1
yr. Plans to work in a local
office.

JANET BIRNIE
"To laugh at men of sense
is the privileg e of fools."
Lik es dancing, swimming ,
bowling, water skiing, interform sports,
Cadets (Sgt .)
Plans to work in an office
in Barrie or Toronto.

VIVIENNE McCORRISTON
"It's not every question that
deserves an answer."
Likes doing short hand! , dancin g, and working at a certain
restaur a nt. Member
of the
S.A.K. Club. Plans to work
in a Toronto or Barrie office.

BONNIE IvIULLHOLLAND
"Ask me no questions, I'll tell
you no li es ."
Works
part-time
at Stroud
Telephone
business
offi c e,
President
of C.G .I. T ., assistant at Messengers,
Sw1day
school
teacher . Enjoys
oil
p ainting, skating, b abysitting .
Art
Certific ate,
Shorthand
Certificate
(60 w/m). Plans to
be a stenographer
in a lo cal
office .

PETER CL ARK
"While we stop to th ink, we
often mis s our opportunity ."
Cue Club, swimming, water
skiing, skating, hockey, and
working. Plans to work in
a local office .

WALTER PEACOCK
"Today, I have grown taller
from walking with the trees . "
Likes model aircrafts,
skat i ng, fishing, and hunting. Plans
to become a Provincial Police
Officer.

divine.

11

MARY GIBSON
"To know is nothing a t a ll;
to im ag in e is eve rythi ng . "
Likes Y.P .U. (Fellow s hip co nvenor), Sunday Sc ho ol teacher ,
4-H Cl ub, Perfect attendance
1 yr.

JIM DENNEY
''It is easy to be brave from
a safe distance . "
Likes hunting, skat ing, and
dancing. Pl ans to work in an
office.
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PAULETTE HASKETT
"Candy is dandy , hand y , and
cheap ."
Lik es st a mp collecting,
doing
shorthand,
ring - side
fights
\vith Mr. Jolm J. Libr a r y Club,
Home Ee . Club , S .."..K. Club,
Commercial
Club, Perfect at tendance
1 yr . Plans to work
in a Toronto office.

BETTY ANN HARMAN
"Now that I am beginning to
live a li ttle, l fell lik e a sick
oyster at l ow tide."
Likes
going around
with a
six foot blonde, sk ati ng, danc ing, pl ayi ng a guitar,
and
majorettes.
Plans to become a
secretary.

Commercial

JANET PENMAN
"I kid you not."
Enjoys s k at in g , d an c in g,
horseback riding, doing short hand. Art Club 1 yr., Riding
Club 1 yr. , S,A.K. Club. Pl ans
to work in an office for two
years, a nd th en fl y with T .C.A.

JUDY PRINGLE
"It is better to know nothin g
at all, th an to know wha t
isn't so . "
Likes bowling, swimming, oil
painting,
archery,
camp ing.
Currator
for GA A, linesman
in volleyba ll. Plans are still
W1decided.

HENRY
"It's a
its own
Enjoys
3 y rs .
cided.

Commercial

RUMBLE
wise crack that lmows
father."
skiing. Cur lin g club
Plan s ar e still unde-

CHRISTINE STACHURA,.
"To most people, nothing is
than the
more troublesome
effort of thinking."
swimming,
skating,
Likes
and bowlwalking, reading,
1 yr.
ing. Perfect attendance
Plans to work in an office in
Toronto .

SHARON SKINNER
"Better late than never."
Likes badminton, swimming,
dancing, water skiing, skating,
parties. Curling Club, interform sports, perfect att endance 2 yrs. Plans to be a
stenographer.

MARGARET STURGESS
"Doing easily what others find
diffi cult is talen t; doing what
for t alent is
is impossible
genius."
Enjo y s swimming, boating,
late movies, a '57 Bel- Air
Che v and its dri ve r. Perf ec t
atte ndance 2yrs., S.A.K. Club.
Pl ans to work in a lo ca l office.

EVELYN WATERER
"We desir e nothing so much
as what we ought not to have . "
Enjoys water skiing, boating,
bowling, Cue Club, F a shion
Club. Plans either a Secreat
Scienc e course
tarial
Ryerson, or to become a sten ographer in a Toronto office.

J ACKJE WEATHERALL
"All who joy must share it Happiness was born a twin."
En joys danci ng, P .J. parties,
a ck
horseb
wate r skiing,
shorth and
ri ding , sleeping,
homework, and boys . Bowling
Club, Fashion Club, Shorth and
Ce rtifi cate (60 w/m ). Pl ans to
wor k in an office in Barrie
•:ir To r onto.

HELEN WHITE
"No one knows what he can do
until he tries . "
Likes dancing and going out
with a certain blonde-haired
guy . Plans to work in an office
in Barrie.

Commercial

ALL AN BEACOCK
Amb ition -- Tool and Die .
Hobbies -- Skat ing, swimming,
hunting. Pet sayi ng -- Hey
Boots.
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RUDY BOUIUS
Ambition - Undecided. Hobbi es
- Hunting, skating, swimming.
Pet Saying - My car is not
a wreck.

Technical

MERVYN CALDWELL
Ambition -- Get class A mechanic licens e . Hob b ies
Hocke y. Pet Saying - Oh,
bullone y .

ALLAN CALDWELL
-- To try and get
Ambition
gr a de 12. Hobbies -- Tr ying
to keep his car running, ski ing, swimming. Pet Saying -a r e my favorite
Teachers

BOB DE AN
- - To become an
Ambition
-- Drag
Hobbies
architect.
r ac ing and building a c/gas
Chevy . Pet Saying -- Make
it go .

JIM DOUGHERTY
Ambition - To become a m achinist. Hobbi es - Chasing the
opposite sex and having a good
Pet Saying - Howd y ,
time.
How dy, Hello there.

TOM FINNIS
for two
Reporter
"Form
ye a rs." Ambition - - To finish
Grade 12 with all my subjects.
Hobbies - - A little drag r ac ing,
Austin,
and A/gas
building
going back and forth
billiards,
to Guelph, Pet Saying - - Super
Heads .

ROBERT FISHER
Ambition - "Al a ska." To rub
noses with a cute little Eskimo.
Hobbies - Horse back riding,
girls, Junior F air Bo a rd. Pet
Saying - Don't m e ss my ha ir.

KEN GREEN
-- To become a
Ambition
mechanic. Hobbies -- Curling,
baseball. Pet Saying-- Wa sn't
m e teac he r.

BILL HOCKLEY
Ambition - To become a mechanic. Hobb ies - OLDS; Fuel
injected with Ramb ler fnterior . Pet Say in g - Girls, girls,
girls, wer e m ade t o "Love."

JOHN JA Z WINSKI
To be com e a
Ambition
c he mistr y fi end. Hobbi es Gat he ring spe c im ens of the
opposit e sex to ha ng in hi s
room (if Paulett e on ly !mew ),
pushing weights.
Pet Say ing - Al 4C3 tH 20 Al 3
(OH) 4tCH - ????

DA V1D HUNTER
Ambition - To become God's
gift to wom an .
Hobbies -- Swimming - - fishing, water skiing _.:. girls.
Pet Saying -- What did you
git "John ?"

Technical
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REG. JONES
Ambit ion - To be a machinist.
Hobbies - Coin collecting,
writing the odd song. Pet Saying - The world is runted!

RON McKEO\VN
Ambition - To bec ome a mechanic.
I-lobbies
Playing
broomball,
and ho c ke y . Pet
Saying - Where ' d s he go!

MR. VVILLL'\.M

SHAKESPEARES
COMEDIES,
HIST _ORIES,

&

TRAGEDIES.
Publiih~d :ic~ rding ro rhc T rueS)ng111:i
l!C opies.
GORDON McMEEKIN
Ambition -- To become a Tool
& Die m an. I-lobbies -- blowing
motors and transmissions
and
starting
small fires in his
fathe r 's car. Pet Saying -- Is
that ever phony; gee, that bugs
me.

BOB MERCER
A m bit ion - To become a
Draftsman. I-lobbies - Women,
skiing and golf. Pet Saying Get put!

BOB P AIN
Ambition -- To become a
m ac hinist. I-lobbies -- Collecting car mags, hunting, bowling.
Pet Saying -- Sex isn'teverything but it does help .

JACK PATTON
Amb ition - To build a rod and
to be a diesel speci alist! I-lobbies
Swimming,
women,
h ockey,
women, baseball ,
women , etc.
Pet Saying How's your old bazou?

L O .'l\(_'D O 3'(_ .
frinrcdby Ifaa.:[aggqtd,and EJ. Bl?Linr.
KE T PAYNE
Ambition - To become an
engineer, after he gradu ates.
Hobbies - Baseball, hockey,
cars. Pet Saying - Honeys,
were?

LEIGH RANSOM
Ambition -- To finish school
and become
a machinist.
Hobbies -- girls on weekends,
skiing, and sk ating. Favorite
Saying -- Get stabbed .

RAY WILSON
Amb ition -- To become a
co ntractor, or architect owing
my own business. I-lobbies -Building,
driving, golf? Pet
Sa ying -- Just (duckey).

DAVE YOUNG
Ambition - Attend Institute of
Technology
(Northern).
Hobbies - Skiing, golf, footb a ll,
gymnasti cs te am 4 yea rs. P et
Saying - Ho! That cert a in girl
from C . 0 .

Technical
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For Them, No Comfort
THE NORTH AME RICAN TRAMP
A thin layer of snow had just fallen. As he
stood looking out over the bay, he felt a thin chilly
wind penetrate his clothes, and his soul, too, with
an icy touch. Across the bay, the lights of the town
were visible. But they served no purpose at this
hour of the night, he knew; they did not shine on
people working, talking, laughing. They were cold
and empty, a farce. Instead of indi cating the comforting presence of civilization, they only intensified
that a c id chill within his mind. He had never had
more than a little contact with the rest of mankind;
now he felt deprived of even that.
Rows of waves marched past in front of him,
ranks of rounded humps coming in from the infinite
darkness,
sparked to a dull incandescence
by the
light of the town as they passed, vanishing in
the nothingness of the other side. Nature as well as
mankind had no time or energy to pay any attention
t o his solitary vigil.
The darkness limiting his vision seemed to hold
a greater
significance
than the mere absence of
ligh t . It was a palpable layer of black with the
specific purpose
of hiding something from him,
something
he craved. If only he could penetrate
that la yer , if only he could wait long enough, maybe
he would find warmth,
maybe the answers to
unspoken but screaming
questions. But the blackness remained impenetrable;
the weather was too
c old to wait. The water was not the answer either.
It would end his quest, free him from the bitter
incess~nt chill forever . But during the few seconds
of contmued awareness its coldness would complement whatever
it was in his mind, and make it
a thousand times more potent.
He could do nothing. He was nothing - a

collection of complicated chemical reactions taking
place on the surface of a minor planet ceaselessly
and mindlessly circling an average sun in a universe
that did not know he existed and did not want to
know. And he was unfortunate enough to realize it,
unfortunate enough to be compelled to think about
it. Some people were able to ignore their troubl e d
thoughts by faith in a nebulous but benevolent
concept which they called God. They were able
to convince themselves that their existance was not
pointless,
that they did have a purpose
in life,
namely to serve Him. They could draw warmth
and comfort from His imagined presence
and His
love. Others
achiev.ed the same tranquility
by
dedicating themselves
to humanity. They assumed
that man did have a destiny, a pl a ce in the scheme
of things. They were willing to do anything to bring
about this destiny. They, too, tried desperately
to
believe that life had some meaning. Still others hid
themselves
from any unanswerable
questions
in
groups of merry, noisy people. They ignored the
questions,
and eventually ceased to be aware of
them. He and a few others were deprived
of any
of these solutions; they were not able to conjure
up faith or lose themselves in the shallow, pointless
philosophies which had swallowed so many others.
For them, there was no answer.
Slowly, heavily, he turned around and walked
back the way he had come. It had started snowing
again, a uniform, impersonal sphere of grey closing
in around a dark blur.
Soon ther e was nothing but
the soft empty rustle of the falling snow, and the
two sets of footprints,
one still sharp and clear,
the other already fading.
- Fred Heutink 13 A

IN DEFENCE OF SOLITUDE
P oetry i s pri va t e .
Alone, one m ay s av our
Th e id ea l s of hi s ne ighbour
Fr e e to m e dltate
'
On hate , on lo ve
Or sta r abov e .
Pl ease , friend ,
Ke ep this s olit ude;
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Two will spoil the mood.
A group's the end,
But intimacy's the word
So, withdraw inward.
Mak e of poetry a secret treasure,
A gu arded vice of thoughtful pleasure.
- Murray McM a ster

He sits and laughs by subway turnstiles,
Breakfasting
on st a le sandwiches
With the occasional
sip of cheap wine
From a bottle hidden in his pocket,
As the crowds
shuffle
trackwards,
angry and
pushing.
Then up in a morning str e et,
Where the alarm clo ck traffic
Surges and stops, surges and stops,
Under command of coloured lights,
Trying to m ake it to the office on time.
Dim and damp stretch
the sheltered
streets;
The skyscraper
borders hold back
The Sun.
Back-of-restaurant
kitchen ventil a tors

Push out the smells of first cooking;
The greasy grills spattering
and sizzling
inside.
Smelling
the city on his w ay to the wa terfront;
Smelling
the railway
as he crosses
the yards.
The water - ruffling ripples - polluted.
Polluted,
rotten water, reflects
a weath e red face,
Undrinkable
wa ter; skips ston e s; unswimm able-in
water.
Polluted all - city and water.
He sits and laughs by the waterfront
Gulping wine, sloshing it in his mouth Waiting for the local nine-forty,
Out.
- George Holwovni a lOC

SPRING ON THE RIVER
The river lay covered in a blanket of glittering
ice, its untouched
surface
reflecting
the early
morning sun. Mother Nature had worked diligently
with the greatest
of ease throughout the night using
only the el e ments of snow and water to fashion
her beautiful masterpiece
of art. Flakes of freshly
seeded
snow outlined the river's
edge. Tall oak
trees, crowning the winding river, stood motionless,
their bare limbs broken and bruised from the lashing
attacks of hail and r a in. Everyone, however, was
aware of their changing appearance.
Suddenly the ice cracked
and cries of p a in
echoed throughout the sil ent forest. The sun seemed
to penetrate
deeper and deeper into the frozen ic e ,
and soft flakes of snow. their pulses dying, grasped
last breaths
of a ir for another ye ar . The very air
was filled with a sweet smelling fr a grance as it
skipped over and around the for e st tre e s.
The trees now seemed taller, their arms wider,

their wounds covered with a fresh coat of ne w b a rk.
Wild flowers shot up at the base of trees, pushing
their freshly painted stems upward to displ ay their
bright petals .
All Nature thrived on these wonderful stimul a tes injected by Spring. The blocks of ice be came
fewer and thinner and their new liquid form was
quickly swallowed up by the swift flowing current.
Winter had disappeared
completely.
Patches of
green grass, sprinkled by the passing waves, grew
from the muddy banks. The forest animals, h a ving
shed their warm winter garments,
rambled tow a rds
the water's edge. Birds flutter e d from tr e e to tree ,
som e in search of their lady lov e s, oth e rs a lr e ady
prep a ring for a hom e and family.
In turning from th e se hea rt wa rming s ce n es,
I could not help but feel th a t the cre a tor wa s without
a dou bt wa t c hing over hi s flo c k.
-Wayn e Rich a rdson 13 B
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I go to a schoo l (B .D. C .C .)
But I'm not sure if it welcomes me.
Where ever I go, it's made quite clea r,
"He's a grade niner," is said far and near.

Figh t - Te a m- Figh t

I'm still waiting for you
Jon!!

I 've been in this school for almost a week,
For my far away cla sses I don't have to seek.
I think I might like this strange high school,
But my love a nd loyalt y are still rather cool.

What did you s ay your measur ements wer e again, Dea r ???

I 've gone to this school for at least half a year,
And I have recovered from that silly fear.
I' ve thought of some names, my teachers to call I think that this year I'll have a real ball!
A year has gone by, and I'm in grade ten.
I'm a big guy now, and one of the men.
Far above any lowly grade niner,
My knowledge and tastes, are so much finer .
As I'm in grade ten, it is my right,
To tease grade niners, clay and night.
But whene ver I do some great fe at,
"He's just a grade tenner, "the elevens repeat.
- John Lu msden. 9E

You a lso made the floo r rug??

Hec k. I nev er WAS mu ch of
a cook!!

FAM
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0 ,K, you guys - you'll
be at North or else .
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Well, I could as long as
I don 't have to get my ha ir
messed .
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L'ECOLIER

LA TEMPETE

11.c8te de moi, toujours

partout,
Il n 'y a que de livres - devoirs pour nous.
Il n' y a pas de fin, rien sauf l'ouvrage;
Il n'y a pas d'espoir - destin sauva~e! .

C'est comme une bete enrage'e, cette tempete;
Car quand on pense qu' enfin elle s ' arrete
Elle commence
battre avec pluie les toits,
Semblant a dire, "La maitress
- c'est moil"

C'est presque cruel! C'est incroyable!
La lisi~re si grande, interminable:
Le francais,
l'anglais,
- peu de sommeil
La chirn ie, l 'histoire , - puis le r~veil!

Est'ce qu'elle tache d'obliterer
les hons
Miracles de la belle M~re Nature? Mais non!
Elle benit avec sa pluie le sol,
Puis, prennant sa fureur, elle s 'envole.

Carolyn

Latina

a

-

Pile

Brenda

Radio waves
hit the ETHER
and bounce
back to your
AERIAL
FROM LATIN:
aether-upper
air
aerius-in
the air

Pater:
"Fili a, Numquam
basium
(kiss)
puellae
dedi a ntequam
matri tuae
occurri.
Poterisne
tu eandem
rem
filio tuo discere?"
Filius:
"!ta, p ater, sed non vulto
tam composito
(straight
face.)
Magister:
"Quod factam
mirissimum
Romanorum
erat?"
Guliemus:
"Discere
Latina."

Cook

PRAESTAT
DARE QUAM MUTUARI
(LEND) ET PRETIUM
EST FERE
IDEM:
Ut verum est ! !
SEUL DANS LE BOIS
L'air etait tranquille
comme je marchais mo-meme,
Dans le bois sous les arbres si vains;
L 'air etait chaud, et, je sentais encore
Le bel ete dont ce jour etait plein;
L'air etait parfume, et je voyais les roses
A cote du flot que j'aimais
si bien;
L'air etait joyeux, et de la nautre un songe
Baisait mon esprit, et je chantais enfin.
Rosemary

Auditions
are
ent participle
AUDIENCE
is
The "torium"

held in an AUDITORIUM,
from the Latin presof aud io.
also from this Latin word meaning to hear.
ending reminds
us of the words:
cafeteria-an
eating place
laboratory-a
working place
tori um
SO:
tOry
aplace
t eria
an auditori um a list ening place.

Asquith

German
Die Lor e l e i
Die schonste
Jungfrau
sitzet
Dort oben wunderbar,
Ihr goldnes
Geschmeide
blitzet,
Sie kammt ihr goldenes
Haar.
Sie kammt
es mit goldenem
Kamme,
Und singt ein Lied dabei;
Das hat eine wundersame,
Gewaltige
Melodei.
Den Schiff er im kl e in en Sc hiffe
Ergreift
es mit wildem We h;
Er schaut nicht die Felsenriffe,
Er schaut nur hinauf in di e Htlh .
Ichglaube,
die Well e n verschlingen
Am Ende Schiffer
und Kahn ;
Und das hat mit ihr e m Singen
Die Lorelei
getan.

Die Lorelei
Jeder Deutsche kennt diese Ball ade von Heine. Den Namen hat das Lied von dem Lor;,eleifelsen bekommen.
Etwas oberhalb Sankt Goars, aber am rechten Ufer des Rheins, steigt_ dieser Fels ~n uber v1~rhundert Fusz
hoch steil aus dem strom empor. Er ragt auch ,.weit in das Fluszbett hrnern, and fruher war die S~elle wegen
der star ken Strl:imung fiir die Schiffer sehr gefa.hrlich. Clemens Brent a no hat um das J ahr 18 00 di e Sage vo;;
der z aub erin Lorelei erfunden und eine Ballade dara us geschaffen. Mehrere neuere D1c hter habe n den Sto
auch behandelt, aber keiner mit solchem Erfolg wie Heine .
1

...

Friends, Romans,
your ears.
Is

this

a dagge r which

I see

before

countrymen.

len d m e

m e?

Aw shucks fell a s 'tw eren 't nothin'.

Teachers
at
Ease
Ni ce weat her for ducks !

Whil e strolling
one day!

I must not chew gum in schoo l
gum m sc hool -

Dr, Cockburn
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I presume?

I mu st not chew

through

the pa rk

ACTIVITIES

,
I alw ays seem to encl up with th
e w1 ong
encl of the s hovel.
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Barrie

Collegiate

President

Jim

Vice-President
Secretary

Brian

.

Joan Robinson

Librarian

Grant

Girls'

Representative

Boys'

Representative
The season

be a very

· Kristin

was presented

with a bouquet

crowned

in our center

piece,

interesting

at Gravenhurst

where

is an extremely

year

summer
a concert

Series

a task

--

in the Community

for

Concert

no other band had yet attempted.

A lthough

somewhat

graduate

players,

crippled

by the

loss

of key

the band soon filled the vacated

chairs.

that

making

have

now been

band's

at the annual

cember
Quebec."

21st

Watch

we performed

use

and has never

built,

exposure

February

we have,

The band hopes,

better

facilities

which

will not only increase

but will also increase

the

the quantity

in Barrie.

will also bring the Kiwanis Festival.

dian Composer's
and the

been

before in the history

project.

of the

The band will be entering
class,

Challenge
challenge

throughout

the province,

be no exception.

three

classes:

the Cana-

the top High School class

class.

a tougher

with the Glee Club

commencement.

annual
--

the

Dance

theme

being

supplied

and the evening

n, was a success.

Another
concert

Christmas

The music

wa s excellent,
decoratio

a yearly

This

This

each year

Festiv a l provides
as bands

develop

and this year promises

We are

entering

to

both our senior

band and junior band this year.

In November,

Our

project

and quality of music presented

12th, we had to be prepared

to be given

large

this may become

The new school year was to prove a challenging
a concert

Symphony to Barrie.

With the fine new auditorium

Barge."

one. By October

the Toronto

by any organization

this

we played

the 5th, the band will be pleased

of Barrie.

to

and

red sleigh.

undertaken

and successful

appearance

to introduce

a large

Kramer

has been and promises

Our first

on the "Musical

Homer

On February

of roses

Emberson

Marc

63-64

active,

the band.

was

Henry

Band

Trainer,

Susan Rodgers

Tre as urer

for

Flewelling

Concert

was held De"Christmas

by our dance
enhanced

in
band

by vivid

The Snow Queen, Liz

event

for the public.

plan to be playing
and at the school's
other

in the future

plans

in the year,

at the annual

skating

annual cadet inspection.

are yet indefinite,

be one of the
Band's

Later

will be a general

most

active

this
school

we again

The Junior
The Junior Band, called the Barrie Probationers,
did exceptionally
well this year. For the
first time in its history, it entered the Kiwanis
Music Festival in the Grade IX and X Class. The
test piece was "The
Hymn
of Freedom"
by
Brahms.
Their efforts were rewarded
as they
returned home with First Prize .

Band

The Juniors
also played three selections
at
Open House,
and later
entertained
th e Junior
Assembly.
These appearances
were a great aid
in preparing the Probation e rs for the Senior Band.
Many thanks go to Mr. Fish er, for his leadership and patience.

carnival
Although

will certainly
years

in the
PERSONNEL
Percussion:
Alan McCurdy, Gerald Quick, Larr y Flemming.
John ston , Nadi ne Prue. Clarinets:
Aaron Dyck, Debbi e Kirk,
Trumpets:
Bill Trainor,
Marc Hunter, John Nixon, Harol d
Edna Wegman, Mary Hart, Anita Johnston, Charlotte Davidson,
Cook. Shirley McKay, Herb Duell, Mike Harper, Roger Pile,
Ken Shannon, Anne Ne um an -Jon es , Erma Duckworth,
Linda
Tom Yates, Marsha Kelcey. Trombones:
Terry Martin, Ray
McMaster, Bill Schipilow ( Bass). Saxophones: J ane Fair, Beth
Rog e rs. French
Horn: Na ncy Synnott, Russ e ll Smith , Bev
Woods, Bob Ga rn e r (Tenor). Basses: Hudson Wair, B ill Ar nold,
Sim mons , Larry Wil son. Eupho niums: Jim Pratt, Bill Edmonds,
Bruce Rumble ( Strin g). Conductor: W. A. Fish er .
Tom Hunt e r . Flut e s: Ruth F e rri s , Bonnie Boyd, Derr y!

history .

For
TEEN

TALK
Every
In

Tuesday

~{Jr ~arrh~ Qrxaminrr

Office

NOVEL TY SHOP
Supplies
- China - School

Supplies

The Students'
Favourite
LAKEVIEW DAIRY
Kentucky Chicken On A Bun

Thomas
Wholesal
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Electric

e El ec trical
Di stributor
Quality
Products

Band

Personnel

1963-64

FLUTES

OBOES
CLARINETS

B ASSOONS
SAXOPHONES

TR UM PETS

FRENC H HORNS

I
*Barbara Duckworth
Elaine Smith
Ruth Ferris
Lynn Murray

II
Ken Brock
Catherine McBride
Pamela Woodward

*Don Ramsay

Christin

Emberson

*Steve Chesine
Marc Kramer
Ruth Noland
Susan Dobson
Brenda Stephenson
Mary Hart
Sharon Kerney
Carolyn Pile

Lora Hennebry
Rosemary Hobson
Margo MacDonald
Patricia Hay
Sandra Cuccienello
Aaron Dyck
Irma Duckworth
Christine Smith
Don Finlayson (Bass)

*Susan Rodgers

Brian Henry

Darryl
Bonnie
Norma
Susan

III
Johnston
Boyd
Roberts
Marshall

Janet Fair
Pamela Carroll
George Laidlaw

Merelie Little
Earl New
Beth Wood

Grant Homer (Tenor)
Bob Garner (Tenor)
Peter Young (B a ritone)

Stan Elliotson
Bill Tribble
Barry Dyck

Glori a Jennett
Don Wilson
Vaughan Sturgess
Ian T ay lor
Jim Wood

Bill Trainor
Marc Hunter
Harold Cook
John Nixon
Shirley McKay

Donna Bobier
Nancy Synnott

Russell

*Joan Robinson
Heather McNiven

~
..._

~

·~

~
.......
.......

Q
~

·~
~

~

~
~

,...::

Terry Martin
Warren Law
Gerry Norman

John Ough
Ray Rogers

EUP HONIUM

Richard Gates
Barth Simmons

Chris Gallupe
Gerry Yates

Jim Pratt
Tom Hunter

B ASSES

P aul Kelsey
Jim Flewelling

J ack Burgess
Bill Arnold

Hudson Warr
Bob Galamaga

Bill Fre nch
Alan Dyer

John Coutts

Grant

Director:

~

~
~

Smith

Kent Diamond
Boyd Simpson

*Members

==

~

Charlotte
Davidson
Jim Coleman
Anita Johnston
Debra Kirk
Edna Wegman
Linda McMaster
Bill Schipolo v (Bass)
Jim Webb (Bass)

TROMBO NES

PERCUSSION

~

Bob Stewart
(car Anglais)

Fair

~

(Strin g)

(Timpani)

W. Allen Fisher .

of the woodw ind quintet.
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Glee Club Members
PIANISTS: Jean Stephenson
B ASS :
Garry Blain
John Kerr
John Gofton
Steve Gundry
TENOR:
Jasper Vink (Pres.)
Peter Verwoerd
Keith Pratt
Rogert Pile
ALTO:
Betty Windatt
Peggy Crawford
Margaret
Evenhuis
Chris Epplett
Lan a Dimit r ievi ch
Janice Gallupe
Linda Marrow
SOPRANO:
Elizabeth Jamieson
Pat Elliotson
Karen Sykes
Helen Graff
Adrienne Soucy
Linda Day
Maureen Reed
Christine Bockman
Janet MacDona ld
Charlotte Casey
Lenore Robinson
Sharon Wil s on
Linda Fleming

and Margaret

Hall

Doug Young
Bob Cumming
Glenn Courtney
George Holownia

Bill Badour
Jack Mudde
Larry Wilson
Edward Osko

Jim Fraser

Jake Hendriksen
Anton Mudde
Cliff Scott
Taeke Strampel

Dale Ferguson
Jack Cameron
Jack Clarke
Gayle Tucker

Nancy Adams
Donna Hunter
Jane Nesbitt
Allan Gawthier

Donna Fralick
Ingrid Baumgarten
Janet Findlay
Teena Procee
Linda Muir
Elaine Bishop
Anne Betts

Beverley Robinson
Dorothy Harrison
Pam Buker
Barbara Shepherd
Joan Eyers
Linda Rolls
Shirley Hackman

Sue Hanley
Teresa Wright
Marilyn Furyk
Nancy Davis
Honorata Keibowski
Allan Green

Linda Hod gson
Dianne Kirkland
Pat Casey
Rosemary Johnson
Mary Lou Sturgess
Mary Mooney
Gail McKinley
Brenda McBride
Carol Cherrington
Lynda Campbell
Sylvia Gibbs
Sandra Camblin
Sandra Weatherill

Evelyn Ball
Mary Langeryt
Heather Vieira
Linda Schell
Kathy Keseru
Diana Neathway
Hendrica Vink
Judy McKenney
Lyn Gibbs
Cathy Curran
Sharon Kennedy
Judy Roe
Sharon Webb

Lillian Kenney
::=>onnaBerry
Donna Walt on
Lois Latour
Janet Hurst
Bonnie Woodward
llze Kursis
Ann Weller
Irene Nowick
Terry Arnold

~

;:::
.......

u

~
~

.......

~
~

,...::

~
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The

Glee Club

Pirates
of
Penzance

1963-1964
After

a year of noise, confusion, .and eating

lunch in an air conditioned cafeteria,
was finally completed.

November was a big month for th e Glee Club .

our new wing

We not only made all these personal

We had our official opening

but we also sponsored

of the new addition on October 4, 1963. The Glee
Clubs

of Central

House We Have Builded,
Igitur,"

11

by Brahms,

and "A Mighty Fortress

on November

XII music class
stage

is Our God."
Day

students

was on the left hand side of the

Nom ine" (For All the Saints.)
assembly

26, 19 63, after the death of Pres1dent Kennedy, in

was "The Mask or Masquer ade'' and

pleased

to see that almost

and teachers

who attended

80% of the

were

in cos-

alias Jim Leighton and Gisele Cichowic z .
Along with December

came

our

Assembly and our annual Christmas

Christmas

Sing Song. The

whole school crowded into the auditorium
Christmas

was called on November

the first dance of the year .

tume. Our judges chose Julius Caesar and Cleopatra

8, 1963. The grade XI and

and they led in two hymns and sang "Sine

A special

we were

"Gaude amus

The school held its annual Remembrance
Service

The theme

and North joined in singing "A

appearances,

for the

Assembly,

the Glee Club was on stage

to lead in the carols

and th ey provided the back-

ground music, "Low How a Rose"
Night," for the scripture reading.

and "Silent

memory of a great man. The Glee Club sa ng "Lord
The

of the Nat ions" by Handel, two of Brahms' numbers
from the Academ ic Festival
Nomine."

Overture,

and "Sine

Christmas

auditorium
mately

Sing Song was held

on December

600-700

students

18, 1963,

November
mencement

29, brought

about another

With an its love ly dresses,

Com-

diplomas,

and of course, the Glee Club's sweet music ringing
out from

the centre

back of the auditorium.

sang "Lord of the Nations"

in song from

present .

Mr. V.A. Knox

3:20 until
by

4:00. A
Stanley

In the future the Glee Club plans to take part
in Open House and we will finish off the year with

my - Soul" (Spiritual) , and accompanied by the band
we sang "Alma Mater."

fl

the group

three
minute skit was performed
Elliotson and Anne Parker.

We

by Handel, "Rock-a-

SEVEN-UP

led

with approxi-

and te ac hers

The world famous musical director,

in the

a party for the Glee Club members
friends .

ONTARIO

LIMITED

Anrte & Victoria Sts.
Bottlers Also of Double Cola And
Stubby Flavors--Orange
- Grape - Root Beer
Cream Soda - Pink Grapefruit

and their

In April of 1964 the Gle e Club presented
Gilbert
!li van 's Pirates of Penzan ce.
l>i su We had intended to have a cast _of thousands
but
we h a d to sett le for fifty becaus e of m ade quate stage
spac~~me

are:

of the sta rs of this

brilliant

performance

Sharon Wilson as Mabel
E lizab e th Jami eson as Edith
Mary Langeryt as Kat e
Elaine Bishop as Is abe l
John Kerr as Major General Stanley
Jack Clark as Fred e ric
Jim Fraser as The Pirate King
Jasper Vink as Samuel
The unde rstudi es are Elizabeth
Jamie~on
for
Mary Langeryt
for Ruth, J aspe r Vmk for
[\o1abel. ·c
and Jack
Mu clcle for the Pirate
King.
' ce p 1ra
· t es, cowar ell y
f"!" edenwe ·had the c horu _s of f 1er
p,.1S·~ e and the beautiful
daugh t e r s of that Great
po l 1 ral Sta nl ey.
oene'fhose
who saw th e performance
will have noticed
r gr and police . force. ( I won't mention any names,
otect the guilty).
0v
i o P\,·rates
of Penzance
is th e story of Frederic,
a
1
to pirates
by
O r han boy who was apprenticed
. oar
p He and Mabel, the Major Gen e ral's daug h~istal(~j
madly in lov e. Complications
a ri se when the
te:t" · fa mes on th e sce ne ( the O. O. P. in disguise).
r.,A W ~~l the com pli ca tions are cleared
up, each
~oon
r acquires
a brave, strong, hu sba nd ( one of
1
ghi~ates)
and eve ryone lives happily _ ever after.
tll e P lthou gh it took a lot of work to put 1t toget h e r it
• ,;eAd to be a g r eat success and we a l so ha d a great
· :t"O of fun .
~eti l
r t ha nks goes out to our director
and "buddy,"
O~ase;
Miss Taylor our pianist; to the comp lete
5
,yriS 8 for ce ; and to a ll thos e who assisted
behind
:,.,0 JiC cene s . Without th e se peop le the operetta wou l d
5
,...
Jle
be e n the success it was .
t t 11a VB -· · - ~r,....,ru"1T'l'1(U'CP""r.
\)0

daL

rt

FRO NT: Conn ie Brown, Caro lyn Pile, Val Schipilow, Mary
Osko, Sandra
Eccles,
Rita Berthelotte.
BACK:
John

McCorkindale, Honorata Kei!bowski, Lana Dimitri ev ich, Gary
Kloosterman,
Linda Merril, Donn a Fralick, Allan Gauthier.

Club

The Drama
The Dr a m a c lub has a number of act ivi ti es
pl ann ed for th e cu rr ent year . Th e first one is th e
pla y Rid er s to th e Sea , whi ch we are preparing for
th e Georgia n Ba y Dr ama F e stival. Late r we have
planned severa l pantom im es and s kits which will be
pe rformed at our regular meetings. Th e re wi ll be
r ead in gs of leading pl ay s and the prop er application
of the atr ica l mak e -u p will be shown. We a lso have
a fe w skits planned for the sc hoo l assemb li es.

Th e club at present is small but it is our hope th a t
nex t yea r many more peopl e will be int e rest ed
enou gh to join.
Pr es id ent . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . MaryOsko
Vic e -President
. Sandr a Ec c l es
Secretary
Val Schipilow
Tr eas urer
Rit a Berthelotte
Staff Advisers
Mrs. L. York
Mrs. C. Pil e

SIMCOE DISTRICTCO ..OPERATIVESERVICES
P.O. BOX 100

2 59 INNISFIL ST.

BARRIE

ONTARIO

TELEPHONE PArkway

6-6 5 31

Riders
to the
Sea

Th e setting of this play is a small cottage on the
coa st of Ir e l and, Th e ch a ract e rs a r e poor fisherfolk whose li ve lihood depends on the sea . Maurya,
th e old mother,
has Jost he r hu s b and and all he r
sons, e xcept the you nge s t, B a rtley, to th e sea. Now
she and her tw o daughters,
Nor a and Cathleen,
ar e
faced with the fact th at Bartley
m ay be los t, too.
As the pla y opens, th e village priest has just
given No r a a bun dl e of clothing though t to be th at of
Michael, th e ir brother,
who has been lo s t at s ea.
L ate r, Maurya
tells th e girls that she has seen
Bartley and Michael ridin g off together, a nd th e g irls
r eal i ze that tragedy must fo ll ow. The play is clim axed
as th e keen ing vill age women, dr essed in mourning,
ent er one by one, followed by th e ir m en-fol d carryi ng
the body of Ba rtl ey . Now that the sea has done all
that i s possible to Maurya, she find s a kind of peace
and th e play ends on a note of resign ation and acceptance with the words,
"no m an at all can be living
forever, and we must be satisfied."
Maurya was pl ayed by Ca rolyn Pile, who gave a
stirring
and co nv incing po rtra ya l of th e heartbroken,
bereaved
moth e r. Rita Berthelotte
gave depth t o the
role of Cathleen, th e s trong a nd compassionate
ol de r
daughter,
a nd Ma ry Osko l ent warm th and s in cer it y
to the role of Nor a , t he k ind and im pul sive yo unger
daug ht e r. John Mccorkindal e g ave a fine perform a nc e
of the intens e and troubled Bart l ey .

"(

Elaine Bishop, Pam Woodward. BACK: John Varley, Barry
Dyck , Ed Rogers, Francis
Anne Maw, Carolyn Pile, Jim
Brady, Jack Miller, Stan Elliotson.

FRONT:
Miss Hughes,
Bill Oaks, Liz Trainor,
Mr.
Bowman, Jim Burke, Ron Hogarth. CENTER: Mr. Wood ,
Rosemary
Johnson , Mar y Osko, L ind a Fitzsimmons,
P am
Bird, Dale Bo bb ett e , Ros e mar y As quith, Brenda McBride,

The Students'
Mr. Wood
Staff Adv iser
President
Elizabeth Trainor
First Vice - President
. . . . . Bill Oaks
Sec ond Vice - President
. . . . . .
Jim Burke
Th ir d Vice - President
. . . . . . Ron Hoggarth
Sec r eta r y . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Hughes
Elect ion time for Council was one of excitemen t and joy for some. This yea r there were two
se ts of ballots. Man y students were on the first
ballot . Students with the most votes were then
all owed to camp aign and were permitted to put
up a co upl e of larg e posters in the halls and as
many small on es a s they wanted in the class rooms.

Badges covered clothes and they campaigned
for
their choice. The final elections were tallied and
great pride was given to those who won as well
as those who had been chosen to be on the ballots.
Near the last of November Central welcomed
back the graduates
to the new Auditorium
and
completed cafeteria
where the Students'
Council
sponsored a dance for them.
The Christmas
assembly
was a success
and
very colourful.
Thanks is expressed to Mr. Bowman, Mr. Wood
and Miss Hughes for their help and guidance
throughout the year.

From

the Council

Ontario's

Most

Boyd Simpson,
Dale Neely , Bill Tribbl e , Ia n T ay lor,
Jim Leighton , Dave Yow1g, Glen Hodge, Brian Furz ec ott.

The l(ey Club

Council

Best
M AYOR L . E. COOKE

FRONT: Mr. Parker,
Mike Turner,
Jim Webb, Barry
Dyck, Grant Homer, Roger Rix, Jim Brad y, Don Rams ay .
BACK: Russel Smit h, Earl Hart, Pete Gr a y, David Pratt,

Wishes
of Beautiful
Progressive

Barrie
City

The Key Club is primarily
a boys' service
club in the school and community. Being sponsored
by the Kiwanis Club, the Key Club International
extends across Canada and the United States from
Hawaii to Florida to Newfoundland to Alaska as
does the Kiwanis Club.
During the school year, we have looked after
several
"car parks,"
run th e "lost and found"
and a book exchange, sold aprons for "technical"
students, caught chickens for the money which wa s
given to UNICEF, put on se nior assemb ly, taken

Ald.
Ald.
Ald.
Ald.
Ald.

W. F,
N. F.
E. F.
J. H.
L. R.

Smith
Garrett
Hersey
MacLaren
Jolliffe

Ald.
Ald.
Ald.
Ald.
Al d.

F. C.
G. F.
J . W.
A. S.
C.R.

over completely a Kiwanis meeting including the
main speaker, and co llected used Christmas
cards
for the Retarded Children.
Conventions play a l a rge part in the social as
well as business aspect s of Key Club and this year
the O.Q.iVI. (Ontario, Quebec, Maritimes) district
convention is in Sa rnia. A.t this co nvention, there
are usuall y abo ut fi ve hundr ed boy s in at tendan ce.
At the Int ernat ion a l conventions th e re ar e about two
thousand boys and this year it will be he ld in
Tallahasse e , Florida.

Newton
Roberts
Harris
Morrow
Cumming

Ald .
Ald.
City
City
City

L. E. Em ms
E. R. Marsellus
Manager
W. J . Gigg
Treasurer
J . H . Gable
C lerk B. Straughan

FRONT: Beth Woods, Miss Kelly, Nancy Synnott, Jack
Miller, Pam Woodwa rd , Miss Spanis. BACK: Glen Crowe,

Anit a Johnson, J ane F ai r, Larry Pope , Derryl
Maya Metieson,
Marvella Pitcher,
Wayne

Johnson,

The Hi-Y Club
A Hi-Y Club was formed in th e school late
this fall . The pu r pose of this club is to cr eate ,
ma intain, and extend in the hom e , in the school
and thro ughout the com munit y high standards of
Christian
cha ra cter . We do this through service
projects, group activities, and social events.
This year the clu b undertook to sell school
"bean ies." Cries of, "Get your beanies he re!!"
met enthusiastic Centralites.
We also looked aft e r

FRONT: Mr. Fairbro t he r, Jolm Gofton, John Varley,
Heutink, Jim Woods, Stan E lli otso n.

f

the UNIC EF Dri ve in the school.
The club hopes to have a party in the spring
and to hold a dance in the fall. All new members
are welcome.
Staff Advisers . . . . . Miss Spanis and Miss Kelly
President
. . . . . . . . . . . .
Jack Miller
Vice- President
. . .
. . . . . . Pam Woodward
Sec ret ary -Treasur e r
. . . . .
Nancy Synnott

Compliments

of

Weci~ertdofConodo,
Ltd.
BARRIE

ONTARIO

J ack Burgues s.

BACK:

The Debating
Confidenc e , conciseness,
ability to think on
one's feet, enunciation,
and poise, a r e only a few
of the qualities which one can develop by debating.
The purpose
of the Debating Club is to provide
for it s members opportunities to develop the se qu alities. The topics debated are as varied a s is
reasonably
possible -- from su ch a weighty subject
as "Should Red China be Admitted to the U. N."
the topics go to slightly le ss import ant one s as
"Why drive on the right side of th e road . "
This year, th e Deba ting Club has distributed
qu estio n a ires
which s ound the s tu de nt body ' s

First

Ri c ha rd

127 Dunlop

Bob Gal a maga,

Fred

Club

opinions on certain subjects.
Thi s h as been very
successful
so far and quite a few are planned for
the futur e .
The Club has p a rticip ated in activities
other
than debat ing. We handled the Poppy co ll ect ion
and were gratified
to lear n from the Legion
that the school h ad donated over on e hundr ed
dollars. Recently the Club brought an Arab lect urer ,
Mr. Khalid Babaa , from Ottawa to a ddr ess the
Senior Assemb ly. This was a very int erest in g
expe ri ence .

In Fashion
For The Younger
Dress We ll--R easo n ab l y
With
ROBERTSONS

Gates,

FABRICS
Street

East

Set

FRONT: Janic e Mancini, Rosemar y Johnson , Eel Rogers,
Miss Matthews . CE NTER:
John De kke rs , Ray Rogers,
Mr. Bingham , T e res a Wr ight , Wilma Van Den Her k , Pat
Johnson, Lauraine Ma r shall , Ma r y Kirk, Ea rl a Ruthledge,

Brencl _a Corbett, Este r Gauthier, Jim Guest. BACK: All an
Gauthi er, Garrit Van Den Herk, P at Ca sey, Lyncla Moor e,
J~d y Crosson,
M1"lls Ruth
Brenda Longmir e Brenda
H1ggot.
'
'

The Library
Staff Adv isers
. . . Mr. Bingh a m, Miss Matthews
Presi dent
. . . . . . . . . . . .
Ed Rogers
Vice - Pre sident
Rosemar y Johnson
Secretary
. . . . . . . .
John Dekkers
Treasurer.
· · · · · · . . . . . . . Ray Rogers
This ye ar the Librar y Club has 25 members
We_ are all pleased to ha ve our new workroom:
which was bad ly needed. Here, we rep a ir books,
get new bo oks ready for the shel ves, make posters
and mount the pictorial s which you see in man;
of ~he c lassrooms . Thi s ro om will cont inue to be
a hiv e of ac tivit y.
Last year our book c ircula tion was 1 o 000
books. This was an average of 10 books per ~upil

COSMETIC
John

+ Anne

Sts.

lvlr.

Cockburn.

BACK:

Kerr y

Hodge,

Scott

The Camera Club

Club
a d

·
n is
a very good record indeed
This year we
exp:,ct it to reach 15,000 and this i·ncrease should
~onx\nu:, We are _ ple a sed too, to have the grade
th·
' ncl XI! P\!Plls making more use of the libr ary
is year. 'I_'h1sis bound to benefit them
The Library
Cl b
·
from fines f
u out of the money earned
t
or overdu e books purchased a new card
ca~ 1o~e and a card tray for the libr a ry as well
as buyilnlgall the supplies need ed to rw1 the library .
We ac y need a lar
Th L .
ger c1esk and a magazine r ac k.
a th t e
ibr ary Club had a picnic l as t fall a nd
f
ea r~ party. Thi s was to reward the member s
a~~ tthhe
e sfinhe wlork they do on beh a lf of the library
c oo as a whole.

C ANA DYLET

FRONT: Tom Mitchell, P at Elliotson, Jo e Malek, Jo an Carte r ,
Winchester,
Keith Pr att, Wayn e John s on .

President
. . . . . . . . . . .
J oe Malek
Vice President
. . . . . . . . . . Gerald Chur chill
Secretary-Treasu
rer
. . . . . . . Jo an Cart e r
The Camera Club, this year, has a membership of twenty-two students from grades X to XIII.
This year we were finally settled into our new
darkroom.
This darkroom
accommodates
more
equipment,
students and supplies than the old one .
Due to the increased
sales of class pictures,
club members
worked in shifts to develop th e
pictures.
All cl as s ord e r s we r e comp let ed befor e
the Christm a s examin ations.

For

CLOSURES

CONT AINERS

Your

Choice Of--Fine
Silver,
China,
Largest
Selection
Of Jewellery
WEBB'S

Barrie,

Ontario

The "Ole!" members of th e Club a r e te ac hin g
the "New " members import ant inform ation ab out
cameras
and their oper ation . After several instruction periods, th e new memb e rs will write the
Camer a Club examination. If they pas s this e xa mination th ey will be ab le to bu y the official Came r a
Club crest .
Th ere is a Camer a Club member pr ese nt at
every soci al and at hl etic eve nt ready to record
th e fun ction in the sc hool' s histor y.
Watch out, you may be in hi s vie wfind er !

Watches,
See --

JEWELLERY

In Allandal e And In Downtown

Woolwo r th s

and the

FRONT: Janet Hardy, Brenda McBride, Karen Miles, Je a n
Stephenson,
Julie Pellettier,
J a ne Daines. CENTER: Mrs .
Winch, Lind a Fitzsimmons,
Elizabeth George, Lois Latour,

FRONT: Jean Stephenson,
Hill, Larry
Pope, Peggy

Francis Anne Maw, Rosemary
Crawford,
Heather
McNiven.

Asquith,

Brenda

McBride.

BACK: Kathy McBride,

The Home Economics

Rand i

The Home Economics Club meets every second
Monday. The girls have broken up into two different
groups,
those who wish to do sewing or knitting
projects,
and those who wish to cook.
We have had a speaker
on cuts of meat, and
we hope to have many other speakers.
We are also going to make arm -bands for the
Key club, and the costumes
for the operetta. We
also plan to put on the Simplicity
Fashion Show,

The Frerich Club
Le Cercle Fran9ais meets under the capable
supervision of Mrs. Ferguson once every two weeks,
on Wednesday afternoons in Mrs. Ferguson's room.
Strange foreign words and French songs, may be
heard in the hall from 3:20 until 4:00. This year,
the meetings hav e been changed somewhat. At
each meeting, a different member gives a review
of a French magazine article. Meetings range from
French sing-songs , to games and discussions
(en
franrais , s'il est possible) .

The Club has already bought a French newspaper, and plans to hold a French assembly in early
March. Plans are also underway
for a trip to
Toronto to see a film and to eat dinner in a French
restaurant.
This year's executive is:
Rosemary
Asquith
President
Francis-Ann
Maw .....
Vice President
Gloria Jennett .
Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. Ferguson
. . . . . . . . .
Staff Adv is er

Club

in which the girls will model the new fashions
from the Simplicity House of Fashion. We will a lso
be putting on the Fashion Show at Open House, in
which the girls will model their own outfits . We
a lso expect to make a few field-trips
to places of
interest to the girls.
President
Lind a Fitzsimons
Vice President
Brenda McBr ide
Secretary
Donna Walton

I

'
The Safety

DEVILBISS (CANADA) LIMITED
Barrie, Ontario

Fr a ncis Anne Maw, Jo yce F a irbank, Kathy Bowman, J ane
B eam ish, Miss Swayze. BACK : Randi Hill, Lind a Jon es ,
Bett y Ann Scott, Di anne Ke a st, Connie Brown.

Only
Without

Of FLAMELESS

ELECTRIC
Fumes,

Ranges
Dirt,

COOKING
Give

Or Wasted

You
Heat

Clubs

•

in

FRONT: Lilli a n Kenny, Teresa Wr ight, Stan Elliotson, Bob
Gal ama ga, Georgina
Noon, Ed Pridham.
BACK: Alan

Gauthier,
Hugh Ga ll agher, Rog e r
Nespe n, Michael Oli ve r, Jim Griffiths.

, Robert

Van

The Chess Club
Pres i de nt
. . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Galamaga
This year proved to be another successful one
for Barr ie Ce ntral Chess Club. We played in several
tournamen ts and also ran a tournament
at the
school. We we re re cognized by the Stu dents I Council
for the fir st t i me since our inception. We ran the
coa t che cks in t he new auditorium and collected
well ove r one hundred dollars for the Students'

D ANGERFIELD
233 Bradford
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Council. We also took several trips to other schools
and our chess team fared very well in interschool competition.
I should also like to thank Mr. Buckley and
Mr. Kirk for their invaluable assistance
in helping
the club get organized and for their help in running
the club.

MOTORS
Phone

St.

Chevro l e t , Oldsmobile,

Cadillac,

Envoy

and Chevrolet

7 26-65 27
Truck

Dealer

Action

FRO NT: Miss Spanis, Lora Hennebr y , Dale Bobbette ,
Pam Bird, Kath y Stone, Shirl ey Terry.
CENTER: Pat
Ka sperski,
Dor e en Hunter, Mar y Hart, Maya Metieson,
Kath y Young, Ma r y Lawrence, Sharron Russel, Carol Bin a s,

Jan e Nesbitt. BACK: Donna Fralick,
Rhoda Mae Shannon
Helen Graff, Mary Heal, Judy Kennedy, Angela Peckham:
Janice Mancini.

G.A.A. Girls' Athletic Association
special room where refreshments
were provided.
The G.A.A. would especially
like to thank Miss
Spanis and Mrs. Chambers
for their
excellent
planning of this special event.
The G.A.A, was responsible
for the setting up
of the Girls' Interform Volleyball and Basketball.
A special vote of thanks should go to Cathie Stone,
the Sports Convenor, and all her curators who made
this schedule work out with only a minimum
of
minor problems. We have noticed an increase in the
interest of girls' interform
sports in our school
this year. The Sports Convenor and curators
as
well as all officials have worked very hard to make
this phase of girls' sports a success.
Th e G. A.A. are planning
a numb e r of fund
raising events, one being the selling of refreshments
at the Golden Ball tournament
that is to be held in
our school this year.

The 1963-64 season of G. A.A. started with the
election
of its officers.
They are as follows:
President
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pam Bird
Vice President
. . . . . . . .
Dale Bobbette
Secretar y
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kathy Fox
Sports Convener
Cathie Stone
B a sketball Curators
. . . . . . . Shirly Terry
Nancy White
Volle yball Curator
. . . . . . . . Judy Pringle
Lora Hennebry
This year Central played host to the G.B.S.S.A.
Volleyball
Championships.
The members
of the
G.A .A. led by Miss Spanis and Mrs. Chambers
hosted the visiting teams . We sold refreshments,
t ook money at the door, and acted as score keepers
so the public could keep track of the s cor e . Lor a
Henn eb ry dir e ct e d th e visiting t e ams to their dressing rooms and showed the visiting offi cials to a

The Most Trusted

Name

JACKSON
125 Used-Car
Pl y mouth , Chrysler

In The Car

MTRS.

FRONT:
Glen Crowe,
Brady , Brian Furzecott,

Tom Arnold, Alan Ga uthier,
Jim
Gord Carruthers.
BACK: Dempsey

The Boys'

BUTLER
Wiring,

Supermarket
Studebaker

208 Owen

Street

Emms,
Vin.I<:.

Bri a n He nr y , Bill

McKnight,

Gr e g

Association

gym. This board is a record
of all outstanding
athletes who have set records for Tudhope Meets
and our own track meet. We m a de starting blocks
for or track athletes a nd new sideline e quipment
for our football g a mes.
This year we sponsored a night basketb a ll 0o-a m e
against Alliston and held a dance after the g ame.
In February
we held our annual school skating party
and we tried in v a in to prove that the students still
remain
superior
to th e ir teachers
in br oomball if
not in intelligence.
For the second year in a row we held our sports
night featuring
the C.K.E.Y. No-Stars
who were
defeated last year by our fabulous grad e thirteen
te a m. This was followed by a da nce and rounded
out a perfect evening. This brought to a close a
ve ry fin e and pro s p e rous y ea r for y our B . A . A,
(Boys Aiming at Athletics).

Compliments

LTD.

Kerry
J a sper

Athletic

President
. . . . . . . . . . . Jim Brady
Vice President
. . . . . . . . . Brian Furzecott
Second Vice President
Wayne Richardson
Secretary
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Arnold
Staff Adviser
.......
- . . . . Mr. Nesbitt
The B. A. A. is one ofthe largest organizations
in our school. It is made up of the athletic rep.
from each form. The representatives
have the duty
of selling tickets
for all basketball
and football
games . After-four
convenors arrange and referee
interform
basketball
and other after-four
activities
concerned with sports.
Our purpose of the club is to provide extracurricular
activities
and to provide special sports
events for our school.
The B. A. A. keeps a record of all our Track
and Field records
on two boards
m a de by the
B, A. A. which are placed on the wall of our new

Business

Valiant,

Snow,
Wills,

Of

ELECTRIC

Installations
Repairs

, and,
P A 8 -47 2 5

FRONT: Br e nda McB rid e, Fred Heutink, Tina Heutink,
Bob Schrupync hu ck, E llen Heutink, Mr. Knox. CE NTER:
J e rr y Weg m a n, Rob e rt Van Ne spen, Jean Stephenson,

Jolm
Ingrid Baumgarten,
Jo a nne Findlay, Fr a nk Price,
Varl ey . BACK : Stan Elliotson, Chris Gallupe, B ill Tribble,
Hayd n Matthews, Jolm Dekke r s, Craig McBride.

The Badminton
Staff Adviser
Mr. Knox
President
Bob Skrypnychuk
Vice President
Irene Rawn
Secretary
Fred Heutink
As is to be expected, members of the badminton club pl ay bad minton. They do so Saturday
mornin gs and an y other time they can wr est the gym
away from the basketba ll team. The games are of
vario us type s. Somet imes they are serious competitions
between two har d-bitten "pros;" sometimes free-fo r-all's
in whic h fi ve or six more
casual pl ayers take p art; often the y merely consist
of pick ing up bir ds from neighbouring courts, from
baskeba ll baskets,
a nd from the balcony. All
poss ible combinations of these main t ypes are also
pra ctised.
This year , be si des breaking the usual numb er
of rackets. we expect to send boys' and girls ' teams

FRONT: Murray
McMaster,
Anne Parker,
Be v Robinson,
John Stewart, Haydn Matthews, Mr. DamkevaJ a . CENTER:
Jean Stephenson,
Teresa
Wright,
Lynn Murray,
Carol

Club

The Tennis

to regional tournaments
to be played in Orillia
and Camp Borden respectively.
In last year's
match, our top girls doubles
team, consisting
of Mary Lou Bishop and Carol
Edmonds, heaped honours on themselves
by winning
the Georgian Bay District Championship.
We also
expect to have some tournaments
with North
Collegiate,
and a local competit ion to determine
this yea r's school champs.
In addition to playing badminton, members also
have an opportunity to perfect valuable skills such
as setti ng up the nets; cranking
up basketball
backboards; and breaking clown social, cultural and
class barriers
in attempts to form suit a ble teams
of doubles. We appreciate
the ass istanc e of various
teac he rs, such as Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Osborne
as as s istant coaches.

OF CANADA,
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Club

the p a rtition
is drawn back and a re a l g a m e is
played, films are shown a nd instructions
in tennis
technique discussed.
During warmer
we at her, the cl ub m igrates to
Queen's Park to pl ay on th e courts t here.
It is· hoped that in th e n ear futur e c omp et itio ns
with other clubs in c luding ones from Toronto c an
be arranged.
Mr. Damkev ala is working hard to promot e
t.ennis at Central.
The memb e rs a re responding
enthusiastically
, and memb e rship is increasin g·.

President
. . . . . . . . . . .
John Stew a rt
Vice- President
Beverly Robinson
Secretary
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . An ne Parker
Treasurer
. . . . . . . . . . . . Hayden Matthews
Court Manager
. . . . . . . . Murray Mc Ma ster
The Tennis
Club is a new organization
at
Central.
Its
orig in ator
and adviser
is
Mr.
Damkavela,
an avid tennis player.
The members
of the club meet in the gym with
their rackets and running shoes every Friday after
school.
Arm a nd foot movements
are disp l ayed
and pr ac ticed aga inst the partition . Occasionally

ONTARIO
STREET

Middleton,
Eliz abet h George,
Linda M idd l e ton, Di ann e
Ke a st, Anne Betts. BACK: Lind a Rolls, Peter Young, J a ck
Miller, John Va rl ey, Marc Kr ame r, L a r r y Pop e .
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FRONT: Ken Green, John Sutherland,
John Nix on, Bill
Ho ckley , Jan e Kennedy,
Mr. Fairbroth e r. CENTER:
Lynn Robinson, Li nda Fitzsimmons,
Karen Miles, Pat
Elliotson,
Jan et St e phenson, Brenda Mills, Ruth Higgot,

Lind a Humphrey s, Lind a Campbell,
Maureen
Reid, Jim
L eig hton. BACK: Pete McGibbon, Dave McTurk,
John
Kenn edy , John Mayes , Bruce Reynolds,
E ar l Lennox,
Glen Hodge, Bill Mullholland, Allan Hayt e r, John Sanders .

The Curling
The curling club season began in November
unde r the le a dership of Mr. Fairbrother
and Mr.
Mor rison of B.D.C.C. and B.D.N.C. respectivel y .
Bill Hock le y he aded the curling executive as president, with J ane Kenned y as vice-pr eside nt , and
Judy Kennedy serv ing as sec r eta ry-treasurer.
Many new members swelled our ranks this year;
so that curling was exte nded to Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday nights.
draw of the season, Dave
In th E primary
Reynolds of B.D.N.C. won top honours, but was
close ly trailed by two Central rinks skipped by
Doug Campbell and John Mayes. In the final dr aw,
the two collegiates will be competing for the Canada

FRONT : Boyd Simpson,

Dave McTurk.

BACK: John Nixon, Dave

Young,

Price,

The Golf Team -1963

Club

BARRIE

A.J. "ARCH" BROWN
Proprietor

...__

Of

H ARDW ARE
Barrie,

Jim

Fr a s er , John

Kennedy.

1964

and John Kennedy was outstanding, as they captured
the team troph y by just one stroke. Mr. Price , the
c oach, hopes to see a gre ate r number of students
competing
next ye a r for t ea m memberships,
and
feels confident that we can retain our championship.
So three cheers for the golf team , and a wish for
continued s uccess.

A new entry was added this year, in the records
of Central's
athletic achievements.
Our golf team
won the Georgian
Bay District Secondary Schools
Championship,
played at King Golf Club against
st iff competition
from twelve other schools. This
was our first
entry in this tournament,
a nd the
playing of t ea m members
Boyd Simpson, Dave
Young, Dave McTurk,
Jim Fraser,
John Nixon,

Dry Trophy, which was brought back to Central
last year by Kenny Green's foursome .
Each collegiat e has an entry in the G.B.S.S.A.
and the Schoolboy Championship
Bonspiel.
The
members
of this year ' s rink for the Schoolboy
Ch a mpionship Bonspiel a r e Doug Campbell, Ke nny
Green, Bill Hocke ly, and Bill Mullholland.
This
same rink (with the exception of Bill Mullholl and)
missed the Ontario Title by one heart-breaking
game, after winning twenty nine games straight.
With the increased
comp etition between our
two collegiates,
the enthusiasm
of th e curlers
should be favour ab le affected.

Compliments
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Summer Science Program
This summer, Fred Heutink attended the first Summer Science Progr a m at L akefie ld, Ont ar io.
He delive r ed a report of hi s acti viti es there to the Senior Assembly.
Th is program was org an ized by the Roya l Canad ian Institute, a group of people who are act iv ely
int erest ed in scie nce. Th e genera l aim of the progr am was to pro vide an un derstand ing of sc ience
and scientists,
rather th an supply specific inform ation. In keeping with this , th ey were subjected
to a variet y of topics such as astro log y, geol ogy. meteorology, and biology .
The average day included three l ectures in the morning on different topics, a l abo r ator y
session or field tr ip for par t of the afternoon, and plenty of fr ee time in the afternoon and eve nin g
to embark on a wide variety cho ice of act iviti es , including reading, discuss ions on ' ,\lic e in
Wonde rl and ' , laboratory researc h, and courting. Throughout the s ix week long se min ar, a cas ua l
bu t inti mate atmosphere was maintained, which made th e Summer Science P r ogr a m a most va luable experience and one that Fred enjoyed very much.

O.A.L.C.
Centra l' s two r epresentatives to the Ontario Athl etics Leadersh ip
Camp wer e Pam Bird and Brian Henry. The camp is lo cated on Lake
Couchiching, north east of Orilla. It is of two months duration - the
first month, July, is res erved for t he girl s; the seco nd month,
August, for the boys. In ord er that all sc hoo ls cou ld be represented
the r e were two camps in each month, running for two weeks.
The camp is equipp ed with thr ee t ennis courts, two tr acks, a
dining lounge, a librar y, smas h courts, a table tenn is area, indoor
and outdoor basketball,
badminto n, and voll eyba ll cou rt s, a go lf
dri ving range , an ar chery r ange, pavillions for folk dancing, an
exce ll ent wate rfr ont, and an indoo r and outdoor gymnastics area .
Eac h sport has the most modern and best equipment. The te ac hers
who teach the r e are pi cked from th e top three per cent of the Physi cal Educat ion teachers in Ontar io.
The purp ose of this camp is to develop organizing, leaders hi p,
and campi ng sk ill s, with the accent placed on organization and
leadersh ip . All activit ies wer e pl anned and organized by th e campers
who took turns at chair ing the leaders hip planning meetings ( which
must be confessed took quite a whil e to learn).
The comp ul sory topic s included Gymnastics , Aqua t ics , Basket bal l. and Volleyball, whil e optional topics r anged from Golf to Track
and Field.
Bot h of Centra l' s represent at i ves , Pam and Brian, felt that
their expe rienc es at O.A.L.C. were the high-point of th eir summ e r,
and would urge all who ha ve the cha nce to attend, to accept .

t

,

United Nations Seminar
Caroly n Pile attended the U.N. Seminar at Western Uni versity , this summer , and was one of
the one hun dred and forty de legates representing
high schoo ls from all over Centra l Ontario.
The main topic th is year was India, and the students were addressed by many fascinating speakers
from India, China, and the University, who made history books and newspapers come alive , and
made grap hi c all the he retofore far -r emoved problems boiling in As ia. One of the most valu ab l e
lessons taught , was that of the necess ity for evaluat ing all reports on wor ld eve nts, as the thoughts
of the Chinese and Indian speakers towards the border dispute betwee n their countr ies wer e com pared. Debates were often prolonged far into th e morning hours, and soap-boxes were a popular
commod ity'
Meeting so many int ere sted you ng people, and discussing world prob lems with th em , m ade the
U.N. Sem inar a truly wonderfu l and unforgettab le exper ience for Carolyn.

KENNY'S
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Assemblies
The Rememberance
Day Assembly was held
Friday, November 8 in the auditorium.
On the stage were two screens with coloured
slides of Vimy Ridge and a Belgium Cemetery
for Canadian soldiers.
A white cross was in the centre of the stage
and the wreath was placed by Jim Burke. An
honour guard representing
the three services
consisting
of Earl Richards,
Ron Wilson, Joe
Malek, Peter Murdock, Gordon Westover and
Harold West . Pam Bird and Ed Rogers were the
flag bearers.
The Reverend Mr. Baker was the guest
speaker,
and he helped us all to understand the
sacrifiGe of those who gave their lives in the two
Great Wars. This assembly was put on by the
Students' Council , the Band and Glee Club.

In the senior assembly held January 16, the
Debating Club invited Mr. Babaa to spe ak. Mr.
Babaa is the representative
to Ottaw a of the
Thirteen Arab states. Mr. Babaa explained to us
the many problems facing these nations and told
us how they hoped to solve them. His speech
proved quite interesting,
particularly
to those in
Upper School.

+

For the Senior Assembly on January 23, John
Henderson, and Audrey Money from Consumer's
Gas gave us a demonstration
on Natural
Gas.
They were ably assisted
by Alvin the talking
Hamster. Alvin spent the whole time in a tank of
Natural Gas and oxygen. The information
was
and amusing manner.
presented in an interesting
We all enjoyed the program,
even though it was
necessary to drag ourselves to school 10 minutes
sooner.

The special guest speaker
for the C.N.I.B.
assembly was Mr. Don Ferguson, regional director
of the Canadian National Institute of the Blind. Mr.
Ferguson discussed methods that we as students
might practise to prevent blindness
among ourselves, and how we might help the blind members
of our community.

For our Christmas Assembly this year, the
entire student body gathered in the auditorium.
The stage was decorated
with two Christmas
t rees and coloured lights.
Bill Oaks read the Christmas story from the
Bi ble an d the Glee Club led the carol singing.
Mrs. Stewart read another Christmas story called
" Why the Bells Rang." It was a story about two
small boys whose offering to the Lord caused
some famous bells to ring after a silence of many
years. This concluded our annual Christmas Assembly.

To open the French assembly, the band played
the Marseillaise.
Frances
Anne Maw read les
Bfatitudes,
and then we said the Lord's Prayer
in French,
led by Adrienne Soucy. Rosemary
Asquith, president of the French Club, introduced
the guest speaker, Mr. Richard Jones. Mr. Jones
is the National Director of the Canadian Council
of Christians
and Jews. He spoke about
Les
Visites Interprovinciales,
the organization
which
arranges
student exchange between Ontario and
Quebec. The sense of humour, which he used while
explaining to us the problems in the Anglo- French
relationship,
made his address enjoyable as well
as very informative.

Glee Club ''Mask or Masquerade''
On Friday November
1, the Glee Club sponsored
a dance entitled
"Mask or Masquerade."
Everyone
came in costume,
with the prize for
the best-dressed
couple going to Jim Leighton and
Giselle
Cichowicz . All the boys were interested
in
a certain 'cheerleader'
and company, and the girls
in a couple of 'football heroes'.
Throughout
the

Football

evening, spot dances were held. Four couples from
each dance were subjected
to many gruelling
tests,
and the winners
of these truly deserved
their prizes.
Towards the end of the evening, Mr .
Sollary demonstrated
his skill on the harmonica.
This first dance of the school year was highly
successful.

''Victory

Central' s Junior
Football
Team won their
way to a G. B. S.S. A. championship
this year. To
celebrate
their success,
they sponsored
a dance
for the students,
in the cafeteria.
There wer e
about two hundred
in attendance.
Two groups
of folk singers
provided excellent
entertainment.

Dance''

Congratulations
were handed out to Sue Hardy
for being chosen Footb a ll Qu ee n. Fo r this Sue
was presented
with a hair dryer.
Peggy Wardle
and Bill Binkl e y won th e spot da nc e . Th e juniors
certainly
deserve
a big RAH! RAH! RAH! for
their efforts this year.
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SHOP

GARDENS
39-41
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Band Dance
Amidst falling snow -fl akes and snow covered
mountains, some four hundred Centralites danced
to the music of W, A. Fisher and the Collegians
at the annual Christmas
Band Dance. To carry
out the "Winter in Quebec" theme, Barb a r a
Duckworth
had painted an old fashioned sleigh
b right r e d, and adorned it with bells and a fine
padded seat . Besides being an attractive
eye-

catcher, it served as a throne on which Elizabeth
Trainor was crowned Snow Queen. She was es corted by (King)
Jon Hennebry.
Through
the
course of the evening, some of the band graduates
filled in for regular dance boys while they had an
earned rest. Many graduates were back for another
loo k at old Central. The committees
of the dance
this year put forth the best dance ever .

LI Z TR AINOR
Snow Que e n

Kings

&
Queens
Overtones

''Skiin' Safari''

On F r ida y Janu a ry 31, all good Centralites
do nn ed their ski garb and headed for the Glass
Chalet for some so c ial skiing. The dance , sponsored
by Overtones , was highly successful.
For a bri ef
interl u de, danc ing was s uspended for some folk

singing by Jim Carron, Mike Garvey, and Terry
Calvert. Following this, the winners of the Snow
King and Snow Queen were announced.
Ke n Cook
was elected King, and Doreen Hunt e r was named
Queen. Dancing resumed and ended at midnight.

GISELLE
CICHOWI CZ
Ma s querade
Queen
JIM LEIGHTO N Masqu e r a de King

DOREEN HUNTER Ski Que e n
KEN COOK Ski King

live
better
...ElECTR
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Day's
Work

Sorry, but I've got to go now .
I've got an appointment with
my guidance counsellor.

-Howdi e , Sir -Come ...... right ... .
in ... . Clem ...... .

Anybody

got a dime?

Dance with m e , Henry!

- Clem, what is your favourite subject?
- W-e-11,
I don't mind Zoology, but
cuttin' up rabbits i sn't my idea of the
perf e ct class befor e lunch .

- Now don't get me wrong, Sir,
school as much as anyone does .

- Are girls your problem
perhaps ?
- Nahl I don't h ave trouble
getting d a t e s - no SI X
YE AR ~ e ver do e s.

love my

Clem
- Jim
Brady
W r i tt e n by - E r r Y 1 e
Norris
Photographer
- Bruce
Reynolds

- You s ee , Sir , I'm ju st a normal, happy,
well-adjusted Centralite .

- Then what do you think is the reason
your low mark s ?
- Somebody stole my Coles notes!ll
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MEAT PRODUCTS
Ontario

That's
what little
made of??
Flotsam

bo y s are

and Jetsam

on the floor

My lunch just has
h e r e somepla ce ...
Can ada ' s Hop e - Ol y mpi c Broomhall

T ea m 19 6 4

On e - two - th r ee --- Ugh ! !

to

be

i lo ve to do m y Trig hom e work,
It mak es me fee l so good !
I do it qu ite exactly.
iVIr. Pam bou kian says I shou ld.
I lo ve my Tri g work very much,
I n ever miss a day .
I even love the men in white
\Vho are tak in g me away!

*

*

*

For Sale
( no bath tubs);
- large quantities
of blonde Swedish modern
furniture guaranteed to withstand heavy punishment by small children or playful animals;
-inter-com
system which enables you to hear
everything
that goes on anywhere
in the
building;
-correspondence
rooms, each containing
one
hundred typewriters
with a limited supply
of paper;
-large heated garage - will house ten cars complete with car hoist;
-unheated
barn, suitable
for keeping
large
pets;
- spacious grounds - three trees ;
Will trade for anything No reasonable offer refused.

Luxurious
exec uti ve 's fifty room
mansion strickly prestige p rop e rt y with the following outsta ndin g features:
- large reception room which will seat up to
eleven hundred guests - orchestra
pit for
chamber music;
-dining
room with tables for five hundred
guests and an annex for visiting in-laws;
-two large games rooms; the largest one
has folding doors to fool the assessors;
- large
kitchen with all modern eq uipment
capable of producing small meals;
- br ight sunny librar y equipped with potted
plan ts and a supply of latest 'racy' novels;
- hobby rooms t o satisfy the entire family;
dark room, home movie room, fully equipped
carpe nter shop, drafting and electronic shops;
- e igh t, two-piece wash-rooms, twenty showers

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

A small
Russian bo y was asked by his t eac he r, "What is the s ize of
t he Commun ist Party?"
"Ab ou t five feet. two inches," he prompt ly replied.
"Idiot!"
exploded
the teac her, "I mean how many members does it
ha ve. How do you get five feet two inches?•
"Well ," r ep li e d the boy, "my father is six feet ta ll, and every night he
puts his hand to his c hin and says 'I' ve had the Communist Party up to
here' . "
*
*
*
*

Interested
in testing a
the mach in e t o predict
recei vecl t he answ e r:
queried,
'Yes what?'
t he reply , 'Yes, Sir!'

*

newly-installed
comp ute r, an army officer a sked
the probability
of Wor l d War III, and promptl y
'Yes' . Anno yed at the lack of detail, the officer
and a few minutes later, the machine ta pped out

*

*

*

A whi t e rat . recently returnee! from the laboratory
to his cage, r a n up
to a fe ll ow ra t in great excitement.
"You know what?" he exclaimed.
"I've got Dr. Zil c h c ond it ion ed!"
"How so?" aske d hi s buddy.
" We ll." said t he fi rst rat, " eve r y tim e I go through the maze, he gives
me food . "
*
*
*
*
Inform ed Tr ave ller:
t ha t I saw, did."
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Senior Football
'Victory'
was once again the cry at Barrie
Central for our Senior Football Team. After fielding
a fairly inexperienced team, the Seniors ended up in
second place in our 'Little Big Six Football Conference.'
The y say that: "He who laughs last, laughs
best ." Well , them's our sentiments too! We lost
the fi r st game to North 36-0, and they were
laughing! But from then on, the fog cleared and the
points rang up . With a strong, aggressive line,
of Bill Stuart, Paul Kelcey , Rick Dunn, Bob Ryan
and ' Big Daddy' Frechette,
our offensive team
started
to move . Alternating
quarterbacks
Bob
Skr ypnchuk and Jim Brady coupled with the powerful
running of Ken Cook , Gor d Carruthers
and Nick
Owen ; th e she er spe ed of Dempsey Snow and the
s ti cky finge r s of Jerry Ferguson and Jim Carron
combi ned t o bring us to the end of the season with
onl y one defeat .
At Ori llia's old colleg iate , Barrie's
winning
str e ak began with touchdowns by Nick Owen,
De m pse y Snow and Jim Brady and the way was

paved to victory with this 20-13 win. The next
victim was Collingwood, who returned home following 13-12 defeat. Finally, the last game was played
against Midland, who, the year before, had overwhelmed us with a 45-0 score. But we got the last
laugh this year with our 13-8 win over the big
orange team.
Starting with a team of only eight experienced
players and a mass of confusion, the team ended
up as a well-trained,
synchronized
squad. All of
this was brought about by the patience and energy
of our two great coaches,
Mr. Bolton and Mr.
Edwards, two new faces who have revived Senior
Foo tball at Central this year. SENIOR LINE-UP
1963: Ends: Jerry Ferguson,
Jim Carron,
Dave
Hunter. Tackles:
Paul Kelcey,
Pete Murdock,
Bob Small, Dave Clarke . Guards: Rick Dunn, Wayne
Frechette , Bob Ryan. Centre: Bill Stuart. Quarterback: Jim Brady, Bob Skrypnchuk.
Halfbacks:
Dempsey Snow, Nick Owen, Hayden Mathews, Dave
Young. Fullbacks:
Ken Cook, Gord Carruthers.

SIMMONS
WA LK WE L SHOE STORE
5 8 Dunl op St ree t,
B a rr ie 728 -2397

& CO.

Junior

'

Football

In Central's
first game, Jim Burke scored a
TD against Stayner and Ernie Warnica converted.
Then Tom Arnold and Ron Hogarth went over,
followed by two singles by Bob Neilson to make
the final score 21 to O.
The second game we played was at North, our
inter-city
rivals. Central overpowered
our weaker
opponents
to the tune of 19-6, on touchdowns
by
Jim Burke and Tom Arnold (2) and a single by
Bob Neilson.
The winning streak continued against Collingwood, with Tom Arnold and Ken Kroeker scoring
to edge Collingwood
7-6. A final rally in the last

Furs

3 9 Dunlop Street
Sportswear

E .,
Coats

minutes did not come soon enough for th e opposi t ion.
Our now unbeaten team had the point-getting
efforts of Tom Arnold, Jim Burke and Bob Neilson
to thank for the next 8-6 victory against Orillia .
At home, our Juniors defeated Midland to take
the Central Ontario Championship . Jim Burke ran
over on a QB sneak and kicked his own convert . Ron
Hogarth rounded out the scoring with a TD making
the final score 13 - 1.
Our first defeat ca me at the hands of Ne wmark e t
in the GBDSSA FIN ALS where Ce ntral lost a c los e
12-7 game in the last four minutes ofplay. Central
point scor e rs were Arnold (6) and Neilson (1).

Compliments
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Team

OF C A N A DA

BACK: Wayne Richardson,
Herb ::;hannon, Mr. Mossop,
Bob Skrypnchuck,
John Gofton, Kenn Cook, Mike Lumsden.

FRONT: Gord Carruth e rs, Jim
Brian Murray, Jerry Ferguson,

Carron,

Ray Thompson,

BACK: Don Johnston,
Sloane,
John Gorski,
FRONT:
Jim Fra:;er,

Bart Simmons,
John Johnston,
Mr.
Sandro
Cuciniello,
Glenn Hodge.
Blair
Kyle, Ron Wilson,
Larry

Burke,
John Ough.
Glenn Courtney.

MIS SING: Bri a n Furz e cott

(c a pt a in),

Senior Boys' Basketball
In the first game of the season, the Redskins
stampeded over North with a 33-24 victory. This
was a close game until the last quarter when
Centra l poured it on. Bob Skrypnchuk led the
scoring
with 10 points and Wayne Richardson
picked up 7. An interesting
touch was provided
when Brian Murray picked up a loose ba ll and
ran into the clear for a beautiful basket - in the
wrong end. The second game against North was
an easy 48-21 win. Refreshed
during the half
by oranges,
the Redskins scored more in the
third quarter
than North did in all three. Bob
Skrypnchuk scored 1 7 and Ray Thompson threw
10. Our first defeat came
at the
hands
of
Collingwood in a clo se 29-26 game. We started
strongl y , but lost the lead and matched baskets all

W ,. J.. WEBB & SON
DRY

GO O D S AND MEN'S
A DEPE N DABLE BUYING CENTRE
HALF A CE NT UR Y

WEAR

FOR OVER

the way to be edged by three points.
A victory broke the three way tie in the
G.B.S.S.A. Senior Basketball
League,
through a
32-2 8 win over North. The Redskins scalped a
surprised
Alliston team 55-16, with Bob picking
up 18 points - 2 more than the entire Alliston
team. A 43-27 victory over Collingwood followed
closely. Then Collingwood won a series
opener
52-37, but we came back in the next game with a
59-36 victory.
Following a smooth
64 -35 success
over
Midland, we won a two game total points series
125-82. Ken Cook led the scoring in the last round.
Our next game, a 49-26 victory, advanced us to the
finals, but a loss to Thornhill in the final minute
washed us out.

z,~

Junior

An unhappy 20-32 defeat at the hands of the
Barrie
North Junior team started
the season for
our Juniors,
but the next game proved a change
for the better to the tune of 40-28. In this game,
Brian
Furzecott
got 17 points and John Gorski
found 10. The next match saw Jim Fraser,
Ron
Wilson, and Don Johnson picking up 7 points each
to round out a 41-37 win. Then, North shaded
Central
23-22, with Brian Furzecott
and Glenn
Courtney
collecting
8 points each. Alliston was
handed a 57-21 defeat at the hands of a powerful

&teet,ete,

BARRIE
MOTOR
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for
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Centr a l team.
The Juniors
perfm;med
a 57-3 4
trick
next,
with Brian Furzecott
collecting
25
points, and followed that with a 48-41 victory in
which Brian threw 1 7 points.
The two game semi-final
series against North
was a clear victory for our Juniors , but a loss
against
Midland in the first
game of the fin a l
series
on Central 's home hunting ground ruined
their chances,
and they were eliminated,
settling
for second place in the Georgian
Bay District .

BRASS& GLENN LTD.

ELECTRIC

1Wotors a nd Co11trac ti11g

11tt,to,e, Se,ifdee
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BACK: Boyd Simpson,
Robbie Nowland, Stewart
Beatty ,
Bruc e Rum ble, John Lum s de n, John Wood s , Ro ge r Pile,
Mr. Girou x . FRO NT: Andy Wickste a d, Larry Flemming,

Juvenile

_Nu-Service CleanerJ
Head Office and Plant
PHONE 2471

Barr

ie , Onta

r io

Don Mc Ph e r s on .

Boys' Basketball

Th e word for the Central Juveniles this season
was win , win, win. At Barrie North, there was an
e ncouraging 34-1 4 first gam e win, he lp ed by 19
points by Doug Young. The second game eliminated
an y possibility
that this might have been luck,
with a 50-17 success
o_.er North. Doug Young
again sparked the scoring with 16 points. A 43-13
victory in the next game, maintained their
undefeated streak against North. Following closely
came a 43-1 7 win .
By th is tim e, th e team was used to lea ds , but
a bigger s ur pr i se was in store. They de a ltAlliston
a 60-9 defe at , with Larr y Flemmin g scoring 18
point s . Co ll i n gw oo d ' s turn
carne
next , as th ey

14 HIGH STREET •

Doug · Young, Erni e Mill e r, T e d Boynton,
MISSING: Ross Noble.

lost 61-27 to our boys, and 27 just happen e d to
be th e numb e r of point s s cor e d by Doug Young.
Th e next victim, Midland, went down 57-27.
The Juveniles
won an unbeaten
two-game
series against Midland- Penetang, taking no chances
with a 120- 61 score. This left them the Centr a l
Georgian Bay District Champions.
The next meal on the menu was the Georgian
Bay Secondary School Association
Championship,
in whic h Bracebri dg e lo s t 29 -1 3 to our hungr y
t eam in the first tilt. The final touch was the
overrunni ng of Ri chm ond Hill 4 2 - 23 , fo r whi ch
th e Ju ve nil es were award ed the G.B.S.S.A. titl e .
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BACK: Jennifer
Hazel, Jo a n Robinson, Pam Burke, Luc y
Lukas z ewski , Kathy Ston e , Val Sc hipillow, Brenda Cook.

Senior

Girls'

On Saturday Nove mber 2, our Senior girls'
~olleyball team travelled to Midland to participate
m the Central
Georgian Bay District
Volleyball
Tour~ament.
This year the teams were split B~rrie
Central , Camp Borden,
Alliston,
and
M1dla~d-Penetang
at Midland;
Barrie
North,
C o 111 _n g w o o d, Orillia, and Stayner at N or th
Collegiate .
Instead of the regular two out of three games,
each team p layed t hre e games against every other

FRO NT : Karen Miles, B ianca Vivian, He l e n Gr aff , Lora
Hen neb r y , Dale Bobbette, Christine
Bachman.

BACK: Debbie Kirk, Brenda Gundry, Mary L angeryt , Donna
Hunter , Peggy Hall , Jo y Lloyd, Mrs. Chambers.
FRO NT:

Junior

Volleyball
team. One point was given for each win, and points
were totaled at the conclusion
of the tournament.
Our girls were slow in starting,
and as the result,
lost a few of .the first gam es . However,
they did
win their final games,
and placed third
in the
tournament.
The following Wednesday,
the winners
from
the two sections pl ayed off, and Midland emerged
th e victors.

We Extend Our Congratulations
And Best Wishes ro

THE
STAFF and STUDENTS
of B.D.C.C.

Girls'

On Saturday November 2, our Jw1ior girls'
volleyball
team accompanied the Senior team to
the annual volleyball tournament at Midland . As
the Central Georgian Bay District
was divided
into two parts, Barrie
Central played against
Camp Borden,
Alliston,
and Midland- Penetang
with three games against each team.
Our Junior girls found themselves
tied with
Midland as the tournament drew to a close, ea ch

G. E. McTurk
H. J . Pratt
R. Sarjeant
R. N . C hristie
J .M. Kelly
R . N . Hickling

Barb Shep he rd, Juli e Pe ll ett ier,
Grierson,
Pam 1..Vooclwarcl.

Fr anc es

Maw,

Li nd a

Volleyball
team h av ing recorded se ven points. In th e thr eegame pl ay-off that followed, Midland defeated our
girls two games to one.
The following week, Midland played aga inst
Barrie
North , the winners of the other division.
North Juniors were the over- all champions.
Our Junior
girls pl ayed exce ll e nt games
throughout the tourn ame nt, and were a credit to
our school.

A. G . Brenneman
M. Parker
J. Webster
W. C. Lockhart
N. Stoddart
B usin ess Admi nist rator

D. Day
G. Dun smore
Mrs. E . Ross

J . Anders
Mrs. B. C l emmens
Mr. E. J. Burton

BACK: Doreen Hunter, Judy Baker, Lora Hennebry, Pam
Carrol, Mrs. Chambers,
Pam Bird, Irene Rawn, Christine
Bachman , Karen Sykes . FRONT: Val Schipilow, Pat Hay,

Helen Graff,
Kathy Stone.

Dale

Bobb ette,

Sue Marshall,

Cheryl

Holt,

BACK: Doreen Hunter, Linda Fleming,
Maya Metieson,
Julie
Pellettier,
Mrs . Laking,
Linda Grierson,
Mardy
Matthews,
Vivian French,
Karen Sykes. FRONT: Miss

Senior Girls' Basketball
Central Georgian Bay District
was divided
into two parts. Barrie Central played two games
each against Midland, Alliston, St. Joseph's and
Camp Borden.
Central girls had a hard and fast-moving season, and won all their games except one. Mrs.
Chambers, with the help of Mr. Chambers, coached
our team to be winners of the division. Helen
Graff,
Dale Bobbette,
Irene Rawn and Lor a
Hennebry were high scorers,
and Pat Hay, Val

44 Dunlop

St. E.

'S LADIES

WEAR

Phone

728-4284

Barrie

Shopping
726-0002

Maw, Pam

g u a r d in g and intercepting.
The new forwards
Jane Fair, Maya Metieson, Mardy Matthews , and
Linda Fleming played very well for their first
year, and were helped by Frances Maw and Janet
Hooey.
The whole team and their coaches,
Miss
Spanis and Mrs. Laking , deserve to be congratulated for their fine effort and sportsmanship.

HOUSE
Plaza

Frances

Girls' Basketball

The Junior girls began a good season this
year by winning all their first games. They
slackened
off at the end of the season, or the
other teams sharpened up, and Midland won the
championship.
The team had several new players this year,
who played excellently.
Pam Woodward, Donna
Hunter, and Julie Pellettier,
did a fine job of

THE FASHION

Compliments
STRANSMAN

Schipillow, Kathy stone, and Cheryl Holt did a
fine job of guarding
and intercepting
passes.
The last week in February,
two games were
fought against Barrie North for the championship.
The first game was held at North and we were
defeated by a few points. The girls were sure
they could win in their own gym, but went down to
defeat.
Congratulations
to the team and to Mrs.
Chambers for a fine season.

Junior

Spanis, Nancy Synnott, Janet Hooey,
Woodward, Donna Hunt er, Mary Ha rt.

Compliments
LUCKY'S
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FRONT:
Mau r ee n Stew a rt, Linda Rich a rdson,
Doreen Roberts, Mari a n Fieldey, Sue Hardy .

Doreen

Hunter,

Pat Ayers , Peg Wardle.

BACK: Merelie

Cheerleaders
Cap ta in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Peggy Wardle
Staff Advis er . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Smith
Co -Ca pta in
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sue Hardy
Secreta ry . . . . . . . . . . . Maureen Stewart
The hea rts of sixteen girls were pounding as
the Stude nt Council President
stood on the stage
ready to announce the Cheerleaders
for 1963-64.
On ly nin e girls' names would be mentioned , as those
elected by the students to represent
them in the
coming year. The tr y-outs were strenuous but as
a result the new Cheerleaders
were Sue Hardy,
Maureen Stewart, Doreen Roberts, Pat Ayres , Linda
Ri chardson, Mere li e Little, Marian Fielde y, Dore en
Hunter and Peggy Ward le.
Then the fun began ! We practiced all the tr a ditional Centra l Cheers and learned the act ions and

( /)

--.l,,Pna.1
Lingerie
68 Dunlop Str eet West

Boys' Field Day

Littl e ,

words to new ones.
A pep rally to raise th e spirits of all Centralites
was held in our new auditorium
just before th e
championship
football game. Some of the rookie
Cheerleaders,
Christine
Crowe, Busty Burke and
Cup Cake Kroeker, were a gre at hit with the crowd.
On behalf of the cheerleaders,
I would like to
thank Miss Smith for her guidance throughout the
year.
Thanks to all the teachers, members of Student
Council and students who helped us in various ways.
Special thanks to my fellow cheerleaders
for
th e ir efforts to remain at the games (ev e n aft e r
th e ir buses left for home) and their general int ere st
anfl spirit in 1963 - 64.

The people involved in this year's Field Day
faced two of the greatest natural disasters
ever to
afflict the competition;--rain
and the World Series.
Despite a return to classes,
which was necessary because of rain, the events resumed in the
afternoon with these results:
In the Senior Boys' Competition, the winners
were:
Broad Jump - Dempsey Snow; Hop, Step
and Jump - Dempsey Snow; High Jump - Dempsey
Snow; Pole Vault - Bob Skrypnchuk; Shot Put- Jack
Clark; 100 yards - Dempsey Snow; 220 yards Herb Shannon; 440 yards - Herb Shannon; Mile Herb Shannon.
The overall winner was Dempsey Snow.
The Intermediate
Boys' winners were: Broad
Jump - David Gosney; Hop, Step and Jump - Jim
Moore; High Jump - Jack Miller; Pole Vault John Gorski; Shot Put - Glen Courtney; 100 yards David Gosney; 220 yards - David Gosney; 1/2
Mile - Jack Miller; Mile - Jack Miller .
David Gosney was overall
winner
of the

'

Sp ortswear
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Photo
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Supplies
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37 Dunlop

Intermediate
Boys' events.
Winner of the Junior
Boys' events were:
Broad Jump - Doug Young; Hop, Step and Jump Ed Osko; Pole Vault - Doug Young; Shot Put - Doug
Young; 100 yards ' - Doug Young; 220 yards - Doug
Young; 1/ 2 Mile - Doug Young; Mile -Doug Young.
Since Doug won every event but the Hop, Step,
and Jump it's easy to see who won the Junior Boys'
competition .
Juvenile Boys' events had the following winners: Broad Jump - Ed Osko; Shot Put - Robbie
Noland; 100 yards - E. Miller.
The winner in final points was Robbie Noland.
Due to a rule concerning no post entries this
year, some of our best athletes were prevented
from competing. Perhaps if the rule had received
more publicity competitors
could have been spared
disappointment.
In spite of this and the other
obstacles
working
against
the organizers
they
deserve
a great deal of credit for successfull y
seeing the day through.

St . W.

40 Dunlop St. E . , Phone PA 8-2 566
Barrie
Plaza
Phone PA 8-3 19 2

Girls' Field Day--1963

Boys' Cadet

Inspection

Our 63rd Annual Cadet Inspection was a great
success
thanks to the cooperation and patience of
both teachers and students taking part in this yearly
school event. The Platoon Commanders
and Sergeants are to be congratulated
on the proficiency
of their platoons and the other ranks deserve
credit for their fine turnout, and attentiveness.

A downpour before noon brought a sudden
end to Field Day on Thursday,
October 3. But
it started again in the afternoon because some clouds
disappeared,
and because a large number of the
students and teachers had gotten lost in the rain
and were unable to attend classes. The uncompleted
events were finished after 3:20 the following week.
In the Senior Division Dale Bobbette led with
20 points . Val Schipilow 'and Pam Bird with 11
points each, and Irene Rawn with 10 points were
runners-up.
Dale set a record in Running Broad
Jump of 14'6". Pam Bird broke her last year's
record in shot put with a hurl of 29'.
Maya Matieson was Intermediate
Champion

with 21 points. Linda Fleming with 13 points and
Anne Kett with 9 points followed Maya. Pam
Woodward set a record in shot put with a 28 r 411
hurl.
.
.
Mary Hart was the champ10n m the Junior
Division
collecting
20 points . Debbie Kirk and
Carol Bins were runners up. Linda Grierson set
a record in shot put hurling the 8-lb shot 25 '11 11•
Nancy Wilson was champion of Midget Girls
with 12 points. Joline Hobbs was runner-up
with
9 points. Previous years I records were lost and
it is unknown if any records were broken.
Along with the ribbons and rain, go Central' s
congratulations
to all these fine athletes.

Cadet Lt. Bill Oaks, Sgt. Earl Richards.
Cadet
Lt. Peter Gray led his Platoon I to receive the
Major G.R. Rodger Trophy which was presented
by Mrs. Morrison.
Special Corps: Field Craft and Bren Gun: Cadet
Lt. Doug McLeod, Sgt. John Roe, S/Sgt. Bob Borne;
First Aid Corps: Cadet Lt. Bruce Reynolds, Sgt.
Bob Galamaga; Signal Corps: Cadet Lt. Joe Malek ,
Sgt. Peter
Nell;
Flag Party:
Cadet Lt. Bob
Skrypnychuk, Cadet Lt. Brian Westgarth - Taylor,
Sgt. Brian Furzecott.

The Officers of this year's Inspection were:
Commanding
Officer:
Cadet Lt. Col. Michael
Lumsden;
Second in Command: Cadet Major Ray
Thompson;
Platoon I: Cadet Lt. Peter Gray, Sgt.
Larry
Pickering;
Platoon II: Cadet Lt. Michael
Turner, Sgt. Gordon Carruthers;
Platoon ill: Cadet
Lt. Ken Cook, Sgt. Wayne Frechette;
Platoon IV:
Cadet Lt. Roger Rix, Sgt. Rick Trapnell; Platoon V:

The Jack Garner
Trophy was
Yates for excellent
shooting
and
carried away the Strathconna Crest.

won by Rick
Garry Owen

Girls' Cadet Inspection

The Girl Cadets of 1963 were proud to introa new uniform consisting of brilliant red skirts
u~e risp white blouses. This arrangement proved to
~: f~r more effective than the g.rey b_lazers which
re previously
worn. The semor girls marched
we artly behind the boy cadets in the parade, and
~:zled
the arena au?ience with their pre?is~on
d later with their vigorous dances. The Jun10r
a1:1ls with their rhythmic exercises, demonstrated
'effective graceful motions can be for girls.

Sergeant

Major.

d

Lieutenant Susan Hardy and her sergeant Janet
Bernie was presented with K.N .M. Morrison Trophy
for the best girls' platoon by Captain Arnold. The
other officers were: Platoon 2 - Lt. Doreen Hunter ,
Sgt. Elaine Bishop; Platoon 3 - Lt. Brenda Cook,
Sgt. Nanci White; Platoon 4- Lt. Elizabeth Trainor,
Sgt. Valentina Schipilow.

f~:
t!;.c:

The girls were trained by Miss Spanis, with
Mrs. Chambers
training the senior girls' danc e
group.

Barbara Snow was the Company Commander for
girls,
and Maureen Stewart was Company
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ROYAL SALUTE
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- PRESENT

A RM S

WINNING BOY'S PLATOON
SGT. PETER GRAY

FORM
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XIIA's Post Mortem
Famous Quotation - Death may come or death may go But how or when we do not know. - Robineau.
Mr. Pamboukian -- cause of death -- Trying to teach 12A
ordinary, classi c Algebra.
Gayle Tucker -- cause of death -- Our "Gayle" died laughing.
Joe Malek -- dying words -- But, Sir, I can't read to myself.
Helen Graff -- last r eq uest -- "Couldn't we please have the
windows open in Chemistry?
Elaine Smi th -- ca use of death -- Writer's cramp from doing
her homework? ?
John Kerr-- dying words -- Somed ay, somewhere, s omeone will
understand my French.
Peggy Crawford -- last requ est -- Please cover up the freckles
before the funeral.
Elizabeth Jamieson -- cause of death -- Acute fatigue from
running after 12E.
B lair Kyle -- dying words -- Je n'aime pas parler francais,
mademoiselle.
Kathy McB ride -- last request -- Please bury my factory
whistle with my body.
Mau r een Reed -- cause of death -- Technical classes discontinued at Central.
Brian Henry -- dying words -- Why don't you bend real low ...
Karen Sykes -- last request -- Please bury me in my Grade
niner's costume.
Heather McNiver -- cause of death -- rigor mortis set in after
her arm became lodged in th e bell of her horn.
Jim Flewelling -- dying words -- Why did they have to move
the hemlines clown?
Sue Ramsey -- last request -- Please, take an apple to my
danc ing teacher .
John Varley -- cause of death -- Bra in fever.
Coney Wright -- dying words -- I still don't und er sta nd that, sir.
Margo &'turgess -- last request -- May I get my book now, sir?
It fell out the window.
Don Fin lays on -- cause of death -- A very, very bad cold.
Adrienne Soucy -- last request -- Bury me anywhere but Angus.
Kristin Emberson -- cause of death -- SPRONG!! I

THE
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Bill French -- dying words -- I couldn't get that question, sir.
Well-Um! I couldn't get that one either, "Sir."
Linda Day -- last request
-- Don't ever call me a stupid
moron again.
Bob Galamaga -- cause of death -- Running up a hill with the
string bass.
Pam Carroll -- dying words -- My name IS NOT Tom Carrolly.
Mike Henderson -- cause ofdeath--A
teacher who prints only,
became excited while trying to read Mike's exam paper.
John Gofton -- dying words -- Can't anyone read my writing
yet?
Boyd Simpson -- last r eq uest -- Take care of my honey-hair
sweater.
Joan Robinson -- cause of death -- Lunch period postponed
until one-thirty.
Ron Wilson -- dying words -- Meet me at the culture hall.
Pat Ellistson -- last request
-- My kingdom for a curling
broom.
Jasper Vink -- cause of death -- He fell off the risers at
Glee Club rehearsal.
Betty Windatt -- last request -- I hope they have history in
heaven.
Garry Blain -- cause of death -- Frustration;
with school?
Janet MacDonald -- dying words -- Who's the wise guy who
put sand on the floor?
Grant Homer -- last request-Please, no Latin at the service.
Alan Dyer -- cause of death -- That long walk to Allandale
eve ry day.
Bob Hooey -- dying words -- I left my teeth at home again.
Sta n Elli .stson -- last requ e st -- Take care of the Constellation.
The key is in the vault.
Christine Bockman - - last request -- Please send the body to
Brace bridge.
Wayne Spearin -~ cause of death -- Killed whil e trying to
advance to locker after lunch.
What a crummy way to go!
By Kristin Emberson
Joan Robinson

CO. LIMITED
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Form Report
Time-A Friday in 1900.
Place-B.D.C.C.
Today is Friday, so naturall y the thought that occupies everyone's mind is ....
SCHOOL! CHERYL LANDREVILLE got the
buggy today so she brought DOREEN ROBERTS. CHERYL makes
DOREEN drive as she wants to crochet. Here comes CLAYTON
PERRY on his clydesdale, tool
Our first class is French and LARRY PICKERING is waiting
impatiently
outside the door for Mlle. Thompson to arrive and our
French lesson to begin. Soon, when almost everyone is gathered
around the door, we see a forlorn figure approaching the school
on foot. It is JOHN MAYES, who explained that he broke the
spring in his pogo stick and one can't expect Stroud to have any
more. The door is unlocked by a substitute teach e r and JIM (DIZ)
LEIGHTON begins to sniffle that Mlle. Thompson
wouldn't be
there!
LEANNE IDESON is trying to decide with whom to go to
the Square Dance, but CHRIS LARKIN says that she is ground e d
for sitting in the parlour unchaperoned.
VALENTINA SHIPILOW
finds out that the next Sadie Hawkins Dance wouldn't be for, four
whole years, but WAYNE FRECHETTE cheers her up by telling
her she canplayfootballinhisplace.
He is feeling sorry for himself
because his coach won't let him wear his "Little Lord Launtleroy"
suit to the football gam es . GARY BURGESS says that he would
only stretch his kneesocks with all that padding, anyway! KITTY
WOODS is having trouble walking. It seems that her high button
shoes extend above her knees and she can't bend them! (It's worse
in P.T.)
Our next class is Algebra and Mr. Buckly interrupts
BOB
LUNDSTED'S most intelligent answer by saying, "You're pretty
slippery McTURK," but I'm going to get you! DAVE is innocently
re-tying his large red bow-tie. Who could be more quiet? At this,
FRANCE S ANN MAW begins to laugh (?) wildly, and NICK OWEN,
who by now has reached the breaking point, from hearing her, rm1s
out of the room! Meanwhile, DALE BOBBETTE is
screaming
going to scandalize the class by raising hemlines one whole inch off
the floor! JOAN Mc KENNEY is too shocked to speak for the r es t

12B

of the day! The girls leave for Hom e Economics class where MARY
OSKO demonstrates
the latest way to construct a bustle. MARY
ROCKWELL commences
ca lmly to stuff it with KA THERINE
BOWMANS history notes. She says that she doesn't ne ed them
anyway!
In History class we see FRED HARBRIDGE diligently studying
his notes. Actually, they are based on a book called "How to Improve
Your Game Of Pool." KITTY WOODS is late ..• those shoes!
In chemistry
class GLENN HODGE and DAVID PRATT are
sent. out to the stables for making a solution with a smell that
penetrated a nearby office. LINDA FITZSIMMONS stops to complain
about how uncomfortable
floor-length
black ve lvet is, but KERRY
GENNINGS comes to the r esc ue with some new Roosevelt jok es
that get everyone's
attention.
STEVE (Moose) CROWE says he
doesn't get them so PAMIE BIRD explains them to him: you don't
ignore the captain of the football team.
TOM ARNOLD is reading a very educational
magazine in
Comp. "Mad" BEVERLY BAKER says that if he doesn·t give it to
her she'll knock him out with the iron chain she wears around her
neck! He gave it to her, not taking the risk of missing any composition by being out cold. BILL FELLOWS tries hard to concentrate
but RICK EVANS is training some flies to take m essages to Alfie
Grippes.
After 3:20 KEN BOWMAN and EA RL LE NNOX are polishing
desks for you know who. FRANCES BELT staggers by the door with
dozens of books for the weekend. School is out for another week so
BOB RYAN is standing in front of the school offering gir ls a ride
home on hi s brand new pair of roller skates I CA THIE STONE
says her mother won't let her ride home on DALE NEEL Y's
Shetland pony after he got a ticket for speeding! KITTY finally
takes off those shoes and makes Rick carry them home. RANDI
HILL follows 12B from c lass to class merely to get th e facts for
this report.
Form Reporter - Randi Hill
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For1n Report
Today, fellow immoralists,
(Oop's! I forgot that's a bad word
in th is school), we will look at Ancient Rome and some of it's
personages .
Cheryl Holt: Who s hock ed the world by wearing knee length
togas.
Will Nyhoff: One of the more evil members of BDCC.
Ir_ene Rawn: "Brutus, Decius and Cassius Conspiracy," that ls.
Dick. Weg man: "And there you see the origin of the Mafia."
Bonme Johnson: Who ca lled Caesar
a fresh kid from the
B ronxus.
'
:;eter Gre_y: \Vho sold 'I like Caesar' buttons in the senate.
ill McKnight: Who told Caesar to beware the Ides of April.
Jane Kennedy: "I told him, Julie, don't go!"
DRonnaPeJennett: Who called Decius the last of the big send ers.
' woman in Caesar 's lif e . "
Chon 1 evera• "Ther e was too much
ar otte Casey: "Don't you mean too man y?"
R?n Peever: "No, I mean Cleopatra ."
C BillltyPattton: Me mber of the SPCA, Society for the Prevention
f
o
rue
o Assass in s .
Laurie Franklin. Wh 0
Nanci ·whit . " ;
sent Caesar a get well card.
I ve ne ver met a people who enjoyed a de clin e
and fall so

muc:_-..

We now take a look t B .
Steve Rob
.
. a
nt a in, past and present.
drunk on a cup ~~~~a~irst man in history to figure out how to get
Brian Shaver· \Vh0 t .
Hairy Old Men.
·
ried to join Robin Hood and his band of
Carolyn Giffiths·
\Vh0
thought Shakespeare
was an African
dr ama.
·
Wayne Ne el y· Wh0
Lo ndo n choppin ·
his spare time in the Tower of
. spends
'
g . .. wings off n· s
Ela in e Bentley· Hen
, ie •
Maueen Stewart· ,, ry VIII s marriage counse llor .
morals of pigs.,.
· 1 heard the British Govt , Is based on the
Lenore Robinson. "N 0
Karen Boyd• ''fu
.
, no! It's Tories and Whigs."
happened to the q~ee
her recent visit to France, a funny thmg
Joan Carter·
.. n on the way to Varennes ."
anyway?"
Terry W- Ta·, 10:'1;~t •s wro?g With the aristocrats,
Y
• Oh , nothing, but they woulcln •t let my sister
marr y one."
Jucly Baker: "Buckin h
g am Palace wouldn't be a bad place to
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XIIE

visit, but I wouldn't want to li ve there . "
Next we look at modern U. S.A., which, incidentally,
stands for
Unions, Strikes, ancl Anarchy.
Earl Richards:
"U.S. is a co untry where eve ryone is born
equal .. · . depending entirely
on your backgrow1d, of course ."
Ross Wice: "U.S. Is a country where anybody can grow up to
be a millionaire."
Lorraine Kenwell: "Look at Hoffa, Capone, Mineo . "
Pete McDowell : "U.S. Is a country where people believe In
Justice and fair trials ... then the lynching."
John Rainey: "U.S. is a land of freedom of religion ... providing you clon•t practice it in public."
Violet Fekete: "Isn't It odd that in a democracy
the majority
can still usually be wrong?"
Brian Coutts: "U.S. Is the on ly country where Indians aren 't
allowed in the Senate ... they're suspected of being red.
Gord Carruthers:
First Southerner
to be executed for getting
a suntan.
Pat Ayres: Who gained distmctlon
as being only m e >nbe r of
Richard Nixon fan club.
Carol Jeffels: "The foreign policy towards Canada is handled
by the Bureau of Internal Revenue."
Dave Hawthorne:
"It's not true that U.S. controls
Canada
. . . it's just that they own It."
Laureen Smith: "They say if they gave America
back to the
Indians as is, they'd give up too."
And finally we look at a few of the celebrities
that made their
mark on history.
Peter Langeryt: Boy genius who at the age of seven met the
combined armies of Greece a nd Sparta .
Donna Luck: "His army was completely annihilated."
David Thorne: Only living specimen
of Homo Subnormiens.
Eleanor
Shephard:
The first
woman to swim the English
Channe l ... in thirty- s ix days, seventeen hours.
Bob Bourne: First known neu rotic
schizophrenic
with depressional tendencies discovered ,
John Sander: The only atheist
In the world that believes
in God,
Brian Fur,;ecott:
Greatest
dribbler
In the history of football.
Donna Watson : Who discovered a sure cure for the common cold,
if you aren 't worried about after-effects
, .. arsenic.
Pierre Fortin.

PEARSON

llA
11 A wouldn ' t be the same:
If Glen Courtney
got to schoo l before one minute before
If Carol Barber didn't spend most of her time dreaming

a certain Englishman.
If Robin Travis
wasn't a lw ays bragging about a certain '55
Dodge .
If Barbara
Hoskins and Mike Godfrey didn 't take long walks
every noon hour ( wonder where they go 7)
If Marvella
Pitcher wasn't so talkative.
If Ted Thorn was quiet and serious.
If Lyn Robinson had all her homework done.
If Laurie Comer never missed a day of school
If Marion Fildey had her mind on her father's farm.
If Gary Kloosterman
clidn •t chase Linda Small around the room
each Latin c l ass.
If Jim Burke didn't get caught chewing gum in History Period .
If Francis
Morrison wasn't as crazy about hors es .
If Angie Peckam and Barry Owen weren't judo sharks (help!)
If Bob Neilson
wasn't our small but mighty football hero.
If Liz
Snelgrove
didn't
have an answer
for everything.
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If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If

Murray
Desjardins
didn't
have that sly, sleepy look.
Elene Rodgers wasn 't short and petite .
John Vieira didn't tower above everybody.
Keith Money didn't always have that silly grin in Physics.
Ron stewart never got into any trouble.
Donald Denny didn't tell joke .
Linda Danko got into trouble.
Donna Shannon (Blackie) didn 't brag about all of her boy -

friends.
If Oscar Young wasn't a brain
If Elizabeth
Pope liked P. T.

in geometry

.

If Heather Wrightman didn •t strike up a conve rsation when class
became boring .
If Karle e n Murdock hacl her mind strictly
on school work.
If Janet Hardy wasn't our vice-pr es id e nt.
If Marvin Hume wasn't quiet but mischievous.
If Glen Bell let school interf e r e with his education.
If Randy Hick s kept his min d on school work.
If Karen Woods liked L at in.
If Mr . Wilcox, our home room teacher dldn 't give us hom ewo rk.

Greetings
To The
Staff And Students
Of B.D.C .C.

rrie

YMCA

YWCA

Form

Here we are - llC,
Please excuse the poetry;
If you're disgusted with the word order,
Please don't lynch the form reporter!
BILL ALLEN: This card helps remove the gloom,
From a certain corner of Miss Taylor's
room.
STEWART BEATTY: Stewart likes to clown around,
But when it's time to work, he settles down.
BRIAN BENTLEY: If you look for Brian
Any morning before nine,
You'll find him near Bianca's locker
Nearly every time.
RON BRUNSTAD: Sometimes you'd think Ron had taken laughing gas
The way he's always chuckling in Miss Spanis' class.
RON BUCHANAN: Ron is an oddity in our class, it seems,
Since he's our only member
of the senior football team.
LARRY BURKO: This is the guy who gets a kick
From telling jokes that make us sick.
LYNDA CAMPBELL:
Her heart seems to sink whem Miss Spanis
chimes,
"Lynda, old gal, stand up and decline ....
"
NANCY CAMPBELL: We're proud of her, she's a shark,
She tops us all in school marks.
CAROL CHERRINGTON:
When changing
classes,
in the hall
She's usually walking beside Paul.
SHARON COUTTS: She's not really so bad at all-She just likes to have a ball!
GLEN CROW: He's not very tall but he's got zoom and pep
And we keep him busy as athletic rep.
GAIL McKINLAY: She's a sort of quiet Jass,
Doesn't say much, but works hard to pass.
MARY FOX: In English, Mrs. Graff always glares at Mary
When she insists on talking to Gary.
HUGH GALLAGHER: Hugh always goes to cadet camp each year
They smuggle
in liquid refreshments
like . . . Seven-up!
JOHN GORSKI: Wherever I turn, his voic e is raising,
With a sour joke for every o cc asion.
DA VE GOSNEY: The champ of intermediate
athletes,
He's pr et ty good, too, in football cleats.
GARY GREENLEY: This is our notorious clown;
Teachers
give up when he's around.
PAUL GRIFFITHS: In junior football he excels,
And he's our president as well.

llB
The following quotations could have been made by the members
of llB 1963 / 64:
Our class president BILL TRIBBLE says: "Music and women
I cannot but give way to, whatever my business is."
PAT HAY: "Of all the days that are in the week I dearly love
but two, they are the days that come betwixt a Friday and a
Monday."
Then falls in the rest of the members of Miss Little's good
ol' llB of Barrie Central.
DONNA BOBIER: "I laugh'd till I cried."
JIM COLEMAN: "He, too, serves a purpose who only sits and
talks."
SUE MARSHALL: "I'm no angel."
J ACK BURGESS: "Qui et as a plough laid at a furrow's end."
ELAINE BISHOP.: "Most women are not so young as they are
painted."
JIM WOOD: "He is in the lunatic fringe of all reform movements."
BRENDA STEPHENSON: "The most useless day of all is that
in which we have not eaten life-savers."
SANDRO CUCCINIELLO: "There were human beings aboard
the Mayflower, not merely ancestors."
PAM WOODWARD: "Had we but world enough, and time, this
coyness, lady, were no crime."
JOHN DEKKERS: "O nly the game fish swims up stream."
SUSAN DOBSON: "Will she ever find her WATERLOO?"
JIM FRASER: "To many people, dramatic
criticism
must
seem like an attempt to tattoo soap bubbles."
SHARON KERNEY: "Music is well said to be the speech of
angels."
WARREN LAW: "Never do today what you can put off till
tomorrow."
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ROSE MAR; HOBSON: "Grandma
told me all about it, Told
me, so I couldn t doubt it, How she danced - my Grandma danced I-Long ago."
·
JUDSON MacKAY: "Nobody cares for me, I care for nobody."
LYNN MURRAY: "Little things effect little minds."
TIM MORRISON: "H e was not merely a chip off the old block;
but, the old block itself. 11
RUTH NOLAND: "Those who bring sunshine to the lives of
others cannot keep it from themselves."
EARL NEW: "Life is a struggle, but not a warfare "
JOHN OUGH: "Ough look at thedairytruckgo
down°the street."
BART SIMMONS: "If a man has an office with a desk on which
that buzzer and have somebody
there is a~uzzer,andifhecanpress
come dashmg in response -- then he •s an executive."
JERRY NORMAN: "So little done so much to do "
DON ~MSA Y: "Few sons are like their fathers;
many are
worse, few, mdeed, are better than the father. 11
ROBERT STEWART: "Hitler has missed the bus "
. IAt,~ TAYLOR: "Let thy speech be better than °silence or be
s11en.
•
PET~R YOUNG: "Drinking when I had a mind to Singing when
I felt inclined to."
'
JIM WEBB: "It is better to know nothing than to know what
ain't so."
GERRY YATES· "He could fiddle all the b
t
potato-vine."
.
ugs off a swee NORMAN ROBERTS: "This world is a difficult world, indeed,
and people are hard to suit, And the man who plays on the violin
Is a bore to the man with the tlute."
That's all there is; There isn't any more.
Form Reporter - MERELIE LITTLE
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Report

SEWING

JENNIFER
HAZELL: They say she keeps skeletons in her closet,
But that doesn't really surprise
you, does it?
CHARLES JONAH: When we want to know if a test is near
We just find out if Charlie's
here.
KEN KROEKER: Miss Spanis thinks his football is fine,
But she says in Latin he doesn't shine.
RON LAWRENCE:
Ron's
sort of quiet, he doesn't
say much,
And always manages to stay out of "Dutch."
PAULINE MARTIN: She might as well throwupher
hands in dispair
When Gary decides to pull her hair.
JACK MILLER: Although he's really not too big,
In track and field he "dig, dig, digs."
KAREN MILES: We have some news that will fill you with fear:
Karen just got her license this year.
BRIAN MILLS: Although he isn't very large,
This kid packs a king-size
charge.
GRACE FLEMING: This quiet girl came this year
Down from North Collegiate to honour us here.
SHERYL MacKENZIE: Sheryl is most innocently
Distracting
Bill in geometry.
LARRY POPE: Larry's
poor house really shook inside,
When it was the scene of another hayride.
SHIRLEY RIX: Quiet, blonde, shy, but proud
That she's from the bustling city of Stroud.
TED SA WINSKI: We wish that this quiet guy would explain
Why he's covered his books with drawings of planes.
JEAN STEPHENSON:
Jean gets angry when we ask her where
She put the wig she u;,ed to wear.
BIANCA VIVIAN: Bianca's the"fleissig"
one of our class;
We have no doubts whether she will pass.
PEARL
WILLIAMS:
Pearl
likes
to be teased
so, if you ,vill,
Don't call her Willia!TIS, just call her "Bill."
SCOTT WINCHESTER:
Scott doesn't mind helping old ladies out
'Cause he is a handy and helpful Boy Scout.
KA THY YOUNG: Kathy always emits a cheer
When the word "Pains\vlck"
assails her ea r.
BRUCE GENNINGS: Oops! I'm running short of time,
So about him I won't make a rhym e.
MR. FAIRBROTHER:
And finally, I'd like to say
In finishing thes e rhymes,
I hope we don't give Mr. Fairbrother
Too terrible
a time.
FORM REPORTER - Bruce Gennings
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Form Report
RICHARD ARNOTT: "Oh Boy - it's three - twenty"
NORVA L BATEMAN : "Girl s , Girls, Girls, Were Made to Lov e."
DON BID\VILL : "I whan'a do the Things that the Big Kids Do."
TONY BYCZK O: Playboy.
DOUG CAMPBE LL: "I Can't Help It-if I forgot the attendance pad."
DAVID CASTELL: "Jus t standing on the corner, Watching all the
girls go by . "
JOHN COLLIN S: Stick Shift - in his brother's
Volkswagen .
DON FORD : Quarter to Three - and the form report still not
finished.
GARY HODGSON: "Detentions by the number,
Homework by the sco re."
BRA DLEY HOLLINS: Travelling Man.
JOHN HUTC HINSON : "Johnn y Be Good" - and come to school every
clay.

llD

DAVID JEFFERY:
"Johnny Will ow" - only Dave was in the Ai r ·
Force.
JAMES KNEESHA W: "Walk Don 't Run" - after the girls,
ROSS LEE: "Where the Girls Are" - you can always find Ross.
'STEWART McINTYRE: "Those City Lights" -downbythe
pool hall,
- on the golf course.
CAMPBELL McKAY: "I Fall to Pieces"
DON McLEAN: "My 409" - He Dreams anYV{ay.
DON McRae: "I Will Follow You" - Garry.
GARRY PRIEST: "Let's Get Together" - girls.
MILT REID: Mr . Irresistable.
IAN ROUSE: "Come Outside" - and help me get my motorcycle
started.
RICHARD SAUNDERS: Pretty Little Things Ca ll eci Girls.
JOHN WOODLAND: "I've Been Everywhere."

II

HERE WE ARE!
HERE WE BE!
THE WATER-DRINKERS OF XIE .
XI E is a very nice class
And here's some facts of each lad and lass .
Janet Anderson usually argues with the boys,
And when she does, there's lots of noise,
Linda Taylor is small and sweet;
And like Linda Westman, she ' s tidy and neat.
Evelyn Killingbeck and Janice MacLean love to talk,
I wonder
what would happen
if their jaws should Jock.
Freel James is a lady's man
And walks with the girls whenever he can .
Rhoda Shannon is not really tall,
But can be seen fair ly easily in the hall (reel hair .)
Larry Lloyd seems sort of shy,
But Atty Van Donkelaar, a likeable guy.
Betty Lou Scott --- our president is she;
Pegg y Fryer is smart; that's plain to see.
Allan Eye rs and Ernie Warnica - - - XI E's football stars
Sometimes act as if they're from Mars,
Tom Mills is a freckled-fa ced fe llow,
And Cheryle Huey looks r ea l nic e in ye ll ow.
Edwin Rog ers has grown so high He almost seems to touch the sky,
Wencl! King, who's another new girl,
Well, at Shorthand, she's quite a whirl.
In Arithm etic , Bob Root sure can go;
Ancl Peggy Cannon ' s a nic e girl to know.
Elizabeth Pearsall likes chewing gum,
And Brian Therrien is Jots of fun.
Joy and Ethel Wilson - -- sisters are they;
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Mary - Louise Mooney wouldn't miss a day,
Heather Logan is really gone:
Carolyn Weatherill always has her make - up on .
Sherry Campbell is a pretty young Jass
Lucky Ross Hilts sits behind her in class.
Maxine Roulston seems pretty nice,
Hilda Logtenb e rg willingly gives out advice.
Donna Huestis has such a low voice
That the teach e rs ask he r to rep eat it twice.
Eleanor Banting -- - though she liv es on a farm,
Th e hard work she's had has done her no harm.
Katherine Kennedy is a quiet lass;
Lucky Luk aszewsk i alw ays laughs out in class.
The room is quiet and not so gay
It must be because Lyn Smiths' away .
Betty Miller will never be a poet,
And when you ' ve read this, you'll surely know it.
Virginia Ortt is slim and tall,
And Vickie Flear is a friend to all.
Sharron Urry has hair ne ar ly black as coa l;
Janic e Cavanaugh likes to bowl.
Linda Hunter is a friend indeed,
She tries to he lp you when you 'r e in neecl.
Donna Kenny sits at the back of the class,
Marie Smith's a ni ce looking la ss .
Shirl ey Smi th's no rel at ion to Marie,
But both of them seem mighty nice to me ,
I must apologize to an XI E girl,
Brenda Roberts has my heacl in a whir l.
Mrs. Turnbull is our teacher - a very ni ce on e too,
I know she loves XI E - the best class in the school!
Form Reporter - Betty Miller
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Chris Epplett -- Is never forlorn; she is always for Warren.
steve Gundry -- Motto about Latin: "Veni, vidi, dedidi" (I
came, I saw, I gave up.)
George Kerr -- Don't blink or you'll miss our B.A.A. rep.
bombing out of the door . Why does he run so fast on Tuesday and
Thursda y nights ?
-- Homework! Did we have homework?
Lana Dimitrievich
When, where, what and all that stuff?
Danny Rolfe -- Mrs. Ferguson: "Danny, quel age avez-vous?
Danny: "J'ai seize ans, et vous ???
Dianne Kirkland -- Motto about homework: "Fools rush in"
but I'm no fool.
Donna Fralick -- (Leading us in our sing-song) "We're here
be cause we'r e here, we're here because we're here," Hey wait
peoples! \Vhy are we here anyway.
Robert Van Nispen -- 'Happy is he who has been able to learn
the cause of things' (the rest of us are lost in geometry.)
Pat Casey and Rosemary Johnson -- Always pray that the
fire alarm will ring in physics class.
Linda Muir -- Almost died of shock when she learned what
synco pated music is.
Dawn O'Shea -- stop the world! I want to get away from llF.
Sandra - Eccles -- " What do you mean that geometry isn't a
ball. (Even though I don't learn anything.)
Dan Parke -- Is still suffering from shock when he found out
t hat Central paint e d North's goal posts our colours.
Te ena Proce e -- Renam e d "Dina'' by Mrs. Ferguson and then
"Dino" by us. (Woul d the real Teena please stand up.)
Nan cy Adams -- Well you see , sir, I haven't got my hom ework
done toda y be cause well -- (Dianne why haven't I got my homework
don e ?)
Be v Dionn e -- llF's
answe r for the Miss Uni verse Contest.
Carol Stephens -- Never ex ceeds the speed limit -- of the
Indianapolis Speedway, in her little blue bomb.
Allan Brandt -- Whatever you have to do today put it off until

Accordion

- Guitar

- Theory

(yuk

yuk)

tomorrow then you may not have to do it.
Mary Lou Sturgess -- Thought she had been hit by red raindrops but soon discovered she had measles.
Vickie Kelly -- Our second greatest mathematician.
Doug Young -- Our famous basketball, hockey, baseball, gym
and track star. Does the mile in 4.58. Who are you planning to
catch?
Peggy Scott -- Latin Is a dead language can't you see. It
killed off all the Romans and now its killing me.
Ingrid Baumgarten
-- Will never chew gum in our Institution
of higher learning. (Will you, Ingrid?)
Linda Hodgson -- As Juliet: Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou?
Bob Burnett -- As Romeo: Down here you NUT the ladder
broke.
Ray Koopmans -- Never let it be said that he who laughs loud
often has an empty head.
Margaret Evenlius -- I bet there's nothing in Elmval e like 11F.
I bet there's nothing like 11F anywhere.
Bob Cumming -- Our boy from the thriving metropolis of
stroud. He's also Miss Taylor's "Bobby."
Janice Gallup e -- Explains Einstein's Theory of Relativity to
us but she is going to take a course in simple English first.
Bill Mulholland -- Blessed Is he who does not learn for he has
nothing to forget.
Alon Hayter -- Just what don't you understand
In French,
Alon. --1 don't understand anything . Would someone mind telling
me what we 've taken sinc e grade nine.
Linda Marrow -- I just love red convertibles
(I wonder why).
Linda is our favourite class clown.
Janet Findlay -- A very strong supporter of the alto section In
·,our favourite type Glee Club (yuk, yuk).
Linda Fleming -- Motto: Live and let live. (I hopt llF takes
this advice when they find out who their form reporter is).
Mrs . York -- Her theme song: "If I Had A Hammer."
Linda Fleming

Head Office
42 Maple Avenue
Barrie,
Ontario
PA 6-0249

Form Report
1. Rick Trapnell - S. A. - To manage a private billiard room
for girls . Hobbies - Tumbling, tennis and constructing a go-cart .
2. John Roe - Hobbies - Parties , long weekends of relaxation
and good weather to do homework.
3. Harvey McKinnon - S. A. - To be an "A" grease monkey in
a white uniform.
4. Rick Dunn - Hobbies - Likes to play football and be a part
of The Team but he just can't see WHY they fight over The Ball.
5. Dempsey Snow - S. A. - Not to be called Snowflake in History
class. Hobbies - Likes to pour on The Steam on the football field
to get a "T. D." for Betty-Lou.
6. Bill Warnica - Favourite Saying - Yaa-okayl 2. Mrs. Who?
3. You're talking again. S. A. - To fix up his Ford so he can
sell It for $5.50.
7. Clare Sheppard - S. A. - To graduate from these hallowed
halls with an honourable discharge.
8. Larry Conne ll - S. A. - To wear an egg yolk yellow shirt
with his cherry red hair so the shop teachers can call him blossom.
9. Dave Hooper - Hobbies - Clock watching and being first to
th e study room Tuesday morning .
10. Bill Taylor - S. A. - To be at his locker in time to watch
all the girls' class swing by.
11. Joe Wilson- S. A. -To be one of the first boys in Literature
to listen to the novel "Men and Mice."
12. Bill Stuart - S. A. - To watch the cheerleaders
and play
football at the same time.
13. Sid Procee - S. A. - To learn where that one im portant
switch is and throw B. D. C. C. into complete darkness at 9:05

llG

a.m.

14. Bob Price - s. A. - To listen to the radio and do homework
simultaneously.
Pet Peeve - Assemblies
are tooooooooo short.
15. John Coutts - S. A. - To meet a history teacher who's
read every history text.
16. Brian Brunelle - S. A. - To defeat Ray Thompson on the
track. Hobbies - track and field; girls and holidays.
1 7. Martin Dekkers (MD) Favourite Pastime - Writing out
Math. definitions . S. A. - To be able to write using shorthand.
18. Murray Graham - S. A. - To be aw ake when his picture
is taken from now on. Pet Peeve - Having his picture taken when
he's asleep.
19. Carl Harris - S. A. - To have HIS smile on one of those
Pepsodent commercials.
20. Angus Henry - S. A. - To be called A-N - G-U-S not
A-G- N-U- S. Pet Peeve - To have to sleep.at all on the weekends.
21. Pat Gribbin - School-mate:
"How did you get the flat tire
Pat?" Pat: "I ran over a milk bottle." School-mate: "Didn't you
see it?" Pat: "No, the kid had it under his coat ."
22. John stephens - Hobbies - Changing major shops at least
once a week to confuse the teachers.
23. Harold Chipchase - Pet Peeve - Peopl e who think Thorton
is a suburb of Allandale . S. A. - To become Mayor of Thorton.
24. Bo]j' Haynes - Mr. Wil cox - "Bob, ar e you s pitting in th e
aquarium again?" Bob - "No sir, but I'm coming mighty close."
25. Mr. Brown - Declares
that the only reason he gets up
and comes here is to see his llG. - Good Guys.
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Day For Ten A

Judgement

The time 3:00 p.m. :r'he place - on cloud nine just outside
Hea ven - Heaven! Ten A outside Heaven - It seems to me, it should
be the opposite of that - but I wouldn' t dare say it! Not in front of
the class.
As I gazed beyond the silver lining, I had to put on my spectacles . To my amazement instead of seeing "St. Peter," I saw
Mr . Sloane! He was waiting patiently outside the entrance of the
Gold en Gate, holding the attendance pad.
Have you ever seen an archangel in a chemist's smock?
Hesitating at the head of the line is CONNIE BROWN hugging
her teddy bear. With this look of "innocence" ; who could refuse her
admittance? Next in line is TANIA BUCHANAN who is positive she
will look "heavenl y" in a golden "halo."
BARBARA. CARTER tiptoes quietly through the gate wearing
her short kilt and her knee socks, (what will St. Peter say!)
She is greeted by MARCELLA TROJAN (an expert on colour com bina tion) who is displaying he r new "blue and purple" angelic gown.
BARBARA CLARK is now sho velling coa l be cause she flatly
refused to wear a second hand pair of wings. (I thought the polka
dotted patches looked "cute" on those wings!)
In the distance JOAN CORKAN could be seen sitting under a
golden apple tree eating her lunch from a huge Loblaw's shopping
bag.
hOSS MILLER and EVERET VAN DUUREN were swinging
on the Golden Gate (the hinges are now in de sperate need of oiling),
when JI M DUNNET walked up to Mr . Sloane and tried to explain
t o him he r e all y didn't do it! However, his worries are over,
a s JIM will ne ver be col d, where he is now.
DESEIREE thought it would be a cinch to get into Heaven,
jus t because her last name is EASY!
As MAUREE N GALLAGHER enters the scene her hair is so
"Light and Bright" it lights up the heavenl y sky, so they gave her
a rus ty halo to tone it down.
JIM GILHEA NY handed a sheet of paper to one of the angels,
whi ch contained 500 lines for Mrs. Pile (bless his heart! He
willed them to her.)
NEIL HALL and RON NORTON got lost temporarily trying to
fin d the "man in the moon." (If it wasn 't for Ron's homemad e
compass the y ne ver would hav e found him!)
Running along th e mil ky way KERRY HODGE tripped ove r a
sta r an d cam e cr as hing down upon his halo. (It was r e nted anyhow!)
It se e ms that RICK DA VIS is making a sm all fortun e "r enting"
ha lo s . Rick is not long for this world!
RON HOGGARTH who s ee ms to be of som e value to the junior
football tea m was furious when he heard his cleats would have to
go ! This was the onl y way of saving the hea venly carpet from be coming "hol y."
LYNDA JO NES being desperate, pole vaulted over the gate.
(Well, that's one way of g:>tting in.)
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ROBIN KING had a black mark beside his name in the Golden
Book . I overheard someone say it was for "dribbling basketballs"
in the middle of the intersections in "Allandale."
LARRY LATOUR and BARRY MURRAY received engraved
invitations from deep down be low, and I haven't seen them since.
JA NICE MANCINI and DIANE WEBB we r e not allow e d in,
becat.!Se of the apparel they were wearing. (Central 's gym suits
are just too e,..-posingl)
1-IAROLD CAMELIN who was In lOA for a few months was
sent to a place that is
"just a little bit of heaven" - Ireland.
TERRY MATTENL Y walked sadly through the gate after he heard
they didn't give any "Charles Atlas Courses" here .
PETER McGIBBON was confident that "he" would sure ly be
admitted into Heaven. He was terribly disappointed.
!RENE NOWICK was not very pleased with her new task of
.
shining the heavenly stars with S. 0 . S. pads!
NANCY TUCKER AND CORRIE NELL were admitted conch tional!y; so if we have a sudden snowfall, it's only this mischievous
duet having a pill ow fight.
TOM MITCHELL pouted when Mr. Sloane informed him that
"pool" was not played beyond the "pearly gates." "Sir!," insisted
Tom, " 'pool' happens to be the game of Kings!"
MICHAELE WEATHERILL (alias 'littlest angel')fow1cl it difficult
to keep her wings from dragging along the cl ouds .
HENRY PROSZEK was sent below for ·pushing clefens~less
DAVID RUDD off a shinny white cloud . Henry is now boasting a
pair of tiny black horns and Davie! is now particular of the clouds
he sits on.
BOB STEWART was put in confinement for "teasing" the female
ange ls in heaven. His added punishment was having to listen to
JOHN THO~PSON comp lain that his woolen gown "scrat ched."
BOB SANDERS wanted to know why there were so many
blond angels with dark roots. "Well!" explained PAUL TRAVERS,
"they don't sell PEROXIDE beyond cloud nine."
JOHN SUTHERLAND keeps boasting that heaven ls a l most
like "Stroud."
(This boy certainly
isn't prejudice.)
DRAKE
RICHARDSON, BOB THOlv!PSON, and CLIFFORD DERBY look like
"little angels" in their woolly gowns, patched wings, and rusty
halos that their conduct on earth did them justice. GORDON
WESTOVER was the only one "left over" on the list, so he will
have to stay In heaven at hi s own exp e nse!
In the distanc e I could distinctly hear a bell ring and someone
calling, "Lorna, Lorna, wake up!" "My goodness I I had slept through
history class.
It certainly will be a long time till I forget that Incident and
it will be a long time till judgement clay and I'm sure lOA proved
that there is always room for improvement.
LORNA CASSELMAN
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Class
"Hello Beth Woods, Derryl
Johnston
here, just thought I'd
give you a cal l. Say have you heard that Vaughan sturgess
is back
in 1 OB? And Debbie Kirk cleaned up on Bob Garner ... between
classes?"
-------BETH: "Oh, that's nothing. Erma Duckworth gained an ounce
last week and it is hoped that in two years she will be allowed out
of the incubator."
DERRYL: "Geel That's great! I noticed yesterday
that Edna
Wegman traded in her wooden clogs for a pair of Russel Smith's
motorcycle
boots."
made the right move. Oh, Bonnie
BETH: "Well, she certainly
Boyd told me that Shir ley MacKav has a crus h on John Nixon , but
he won't have any part of her."
DERRYL: "Is that right? I hadn't heard. Of course you !mow
that Marc Hunter was voted most va luable player for the Senior
Basketball
Team but I smell strong opposition
rising from Jim
-Pratt."
--BETH:
"The last time you ca ll ed you thought that Bill Schip1low
or ~ Rodgers were even matches for Nancy Synnott, but now I
have decicledthatit's
~ Warr all the way."
DERRYL: "But, remember
Beth, that was before Gerald Quick
came and unless I miss my guess I say she 'll drop them both and
take up with this wild irresistable
man from the wild-west."
BETH: "You !mow Derry!, there's
one thing that really put
our room in red lights. That was when Mary Hart smashed the
Canadian Pole Vault Recor.ct."
DERRYL: "Bravo for Mary but don't forget to give some credit
to Bill Edmonds
who spent many days and nights training her . "

St

&
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BETH: "That sort of explains it; but one thing that puzzles me
why did Jane Fairs'
hairstyling
shop declare
bankruptcy?"
DERRYL: "Well, Allan McCurdy said that she tried too many
modern
hairstyles
but coming
from
All an it may be open to
ques~ion."
that Anita Johnston
BETH: "Say, I heard through the grapevine
ls chasing
Tom Hunter but probably
she'll come to terms with
handsome Bill Arnold."
DERRYL: "Ya, !mowing old Arnie he'll probably net Johnston."
BETH: "Diel you hear Charlotte
Davidson is going in Harold
Cook's
bad book for being an unpredictable
person but I think
Harold's been getting on to Charlotte lately."
DERRYL: "Well, I wish him lu ck but he won't need it !mowing
Charlotte.
Oh! While I was downtown yesterday
I noticed Aaron
Dyck still trying to make a sausage and hit with Linda McMaster."
BETH: "Poor
guy, I hope he makes it. Did you hear about
Terry Martin announcing
his anniversary
in farming
••••
funny
farming that is."
DERRY: "Yes, I was invited to the festivities
but I had some
practice
that night."
BETH: "The best thing of the year was when Miss Spanis was
presented
with a trophy for passing
the enduran ce test set by
lOB, I hear it was presented
by the Bored. Miss Span!s must be
commended
on the high marks she obtained on the course and she
certainly ranks with the best of the gradings."
DERRYL: "Well, I'd better be going."
BETH: "Ya, me too. ' lik e to ke e p my calls brief."
Bill Trainor
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Recommended Books For Intelligent Readers ....
"Charlie Brown" - by Harry Verwoerd
"Labor Omnia Vincit" - by Fred Ross
"I Dream of Wine and Roses" - by Don Crowe
"Little Current Memoirs" - by Ken Armstrong
"Passages From Shakespeare and Matiesen" (Incl. "What Gives
You the Right") - by Maya Matiesen
"How I Achieved the Bachelor of Twist Degree" (B. T .D.) by Diane Buscombe
"Students Handbook of Detentions" - by Brian Duff
"The Finer Technicalities
of Space Aeronautics and Advanced
Computation" - by Alex Neil
"Geometry
Fore ver; .Algebra Never" - by Wayne Chislett
"How to Survive on an 8000 Calorie a Day Diet" - by Keith Pratt
"To Be or Not To Be, Was That The Question?'' - by John
Ter Stege
"A Thesis of Common Names" - by Honorata Kielbowski
"Littl e Caesar" - by Don Rain ey
"How to Rem ember About Not Forgetting About Rem e mbering"
- by Hilda Charp entier
"You Pronounc e it Yesel, Not Yus se l (Yss e l)" - by Peter
Ve rwo e rd
"Love Makes Th e World Go Round" - by Zita Charpentier
"Sad Sack" - by Janet Reynolds
"Unsuccessful
Business Endeavour - Selling Refrigerators
On
Baffin Island" - by Bill Hawthorne

Sellers

of XC

"Gallant Vern" - by Vern Gallant
"Dreamy Eyes" - by Antoinette Blanch~t~~. _ b Wolfgang Suhr
"Now All I Have To Do Is Learn Englls
Y
"My Life As A Short Order Cook" - by Ann Weller
b Bar
"A Mari Usque Ad Mare" (TR. - From Sea to Sea) - Y
ry

;n

Welwood
B
ie Woodward
"I Went With Sir Edmond Hillary"
- by
ris Hudasek
"The New Russian-Texan
Dictionary"
- by
or
"Canadian Wildlife" - by Glenn Partridge
A New One" _
"The Hairdryer
Shorted And I Had To Buy
by Susan Wilson
"The Fighting DeLorenzos"
- by Shelley DeLorenzo
"Learn to Draw" - by Ellen Heutink
"My Life As A Circus Strongman" - by Ilze Kursis
"What Is Your Opinion ....
" - by Tony Valaitis
"Sister Angel-ine" - by Mardi (Mardi) Mathews
"Is The Light Bulb A Tuber?" - by John Brennan
"The Differ e nce Between Living And Existing" - by John Dusome
"Survival Of The Fittest" - by Pam Robbins
"Oodi e Bow-Wow" - by Matt Berry
"Beethoven - My Nerve Tonic" - by Mrs. Giles.
NOTE: Although she won't admit it, Mrs. Gil e s really prefers
Bobby Curtola.
Form Reporter - JACK CAMERON
by - JOHN ASQUITH
aided greatly
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Anderson, David: You ought to see this Martian Hop.
Archer, David: Wonderful, Wonderful, (I am).
Armstrong,
Thomson: Your Nose is Going to Grow.
Beach, David: If You Knew Susie, Like I Know Susie.
D~onne, Alan: Two of a Kind.
Dwnne, Ken:
Ross, James: And Then He Kissed Me; Ugh!
Mccann, Mike: Till Then (!thought I was going to fail.)
Robson, Wayne: Sally, Go Round the Roses, Not Through Them.
Hogg, Larry: Don't Think Twice, It's Alright.
Malarczyk,
Fred: End of the World.
Mitchell, Robert: Hello, Love, Good-bye Homework.
Morrison,
Jim: Only in America
(Could there be anoth e r you).
Ivanski, Frank: Hello Muddah, Hello Faddah.
Smith, Ken: Heat Wave.
Wilson, Andrew: Make the World Go Away.

Roguski, Andr e w : Fools Rush In.
Vancampen, John: Talk Back Trembling Lips.
Sashaw, Roger: Hey , There Lonely Boy.
Moore, James: Wham---Hear
Th e Bells.
Hill, Terry: Monkey, Monkey, Monkey.
Jenks, Paul: Dear Ivan ••••
Help!
Shufflebotham,
Dougl a s: The Kind of Boy You Can't Forget.
Shrigl e y, Douglas: Mickey's Money.
Sweezie, Robert: If I Had A Hammer (I wouldn't have to use rock).
Wolfenden, Michael: Just One Look (At that Exam paper.)
Van Den Hurk, Gerrit: Surfer Joe.
Wiggins, John: Dance of the Hours.
Steenholdt, John: Corral and Fuge.
Mr. Giroux: I Can't Stay Mad At You.
Next Period: Monkey Time.
Form Reporter:
Jim Morrison
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B a rrie

XE
This is the class of XE .
Follow me and you sha ll see
The characters
of this poem.
And after th is you 'll sure ly know 'em.
Blonde is the colour of our true love 's hair,
So of Dianne Beckingham please beware .
Beverley Chew is good in schoo l ,
She never has t ime to talk or fool.
Gisele Cichowicz isn't really a brat ,
She just likes Ron and things like that.
Mur iel Crawford is oh so sad
'Cause her name' s alway~ on the attendance pad .
Ruth Cudmore talks all day,
But was quiet up at North they say.
Virginia Fairweather's
a ll ag leam,
. Because she works at the Dairy Quee n.
Clair Harris is from Stroud
And of this he is very p~oucl.
Frank Hollett is always thinking of him,
Yes, that's right, I mean her Jim .
Janet Hur st, an Angus girl,
Has blonde hair With plenty of curl.
ste lla Kasperski is full of Jau.,.hter
She's always be en known to ou~ class as "Casper ."
Ron Kell y 's full of laug hs and laughs,
When ex am time comes, do you think he 'll pass?
Judy Ke nn edy is a good athlete,
A ve r y good friend that 's hard to beat
Jan e King s leeps in school
·
Excep t in Bookkeeping, s he plays it coo l
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Lois Lato ur is in a big fight,
'C ause the teachers don't say he r name right.
John McKe nzie 's the quiet guy,
Who likes to give the gir ls the eye.
Donna McLean 's the pop ul ar one,
She 's really cute a nd lot s of fun.
Patsy Neil, she comes from Knock,
She 's good at school but better to talk.
Jennifer Nykoruk is one for the boys ,
She throws them a roun d as if they were toys.
Ann Quick comes from out west,
She's very nice and one of the best.
Ursula Radermacher has big brown eyes
That make her popular With the guys.
Mari e Ram is the quiet one,
She a lways has he r homework done.
Linda Richardson, of cheer lead e r fame,
Has Jost her heart in the football game.
Claire Vankalker of feat herweig ht sty le
We make way when she walks down the aisle .
Larry Wilkinson ca n r ea lly ta lk
From 9 A. M. to 4 o ' clock .
A friend of mine is Chris Wyers ,
In Room 224 Mr. Ferguson does dwell,
He is our form teacher and su r e treats us swe ll,
He 'll remain in our hearts,
'Till from this schoo l he parts.
XE ' 63 '6 4.
F orm Reporter - DONNA WALTON

PA 8-3664
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Linda Monkhous e -- lOF's Cupid.
Pam Bu r ke -- Loves teachers (geography).
Nancy Pearson -- Likes to eat , but likes tall boys better .
Nancy Glynn -- Very FINE girl.
Lillian Kenney -- lOF's favour ite .
Judy Crosso n -- Our shy girl.
Bernice Yake -- alias "THE MOUSE ."
Ela in e Good -- Alw ays good for a laugh.
Pat Lawson -- Great mind to remember
absent cards .
Brenda Harris -- Best grub in lOF.
Ba rb Folliott -- Nicknamed "Blondie."
Maureen Galuin -- "Billy is the boy for me."
Di anne Willis -- "Goldi e locks. "
DL~anneMcSherry -- Th e "silent sisters" of lOF.
md a
Betty Ann Laragner -- She lik e s teac hers, but favours policemen more .
Shi rl ey Thompson -- Anoth er MacLachea n fan.
Shirl ey Ayres -- "Baby Blimp ."
Shirley
Skinner -- "Pete"
is her favour ite boy 's name .

TH E CONSUMERS'
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Dor othy Wood -- We have trouble keeping he r quiet.
Dorothy French -- Another Dennis the Menace .
Bonnie Lee -- Teacher's favourite, but not a pet.
Joyce Duivenvoorde -- What would they do without each other.
Sandra Campbell
Joyce Wallwin -- TV's Mickey Mouse.
Demaris Sti ll ar -- It was nic e knowing her.
Norma Jean Halbert -- Our transfer from Alli ston .
Ma rion Dunlop -- "Chuck" along with Marion.
Sandy Stebbe -- lOF's BRAIN.
Sherry McQueen -- No relation to "Steve" (wanted dead or
alive.)
Georgina Noon -- Niclmame "Gorgeous George."
Trude Crem e rs -- Favours one certain "Worth" boy .
Lila McGUlavry -- Her favourite song : "When Jimmy comes
ho me . "
Donna Berry -- She 's our fa ir y queen of lOF.
Susan Noble -- " I was a teen-age werewolf . "
Mr . Osborne -- A gir l' s bes t friend.
Form Reporter - DOROTHY SHAUGHNESSY, lOF.
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Testament

I, John Tomlinson --, do bequeath my composit ion entitled
"That ain't the way it's done at North" to lOG.
- I bequeath my math notes to any person
Dorthy Harrison
who comp rehends such phenomenon.
I, Mar ilyn Furyk, leave a copy of my lines given to me by
Miss Hawley to Sandra Weatherill to save her the trouble of writing
them .
Linda Gree1Ji.algh -- I bequeath my record attendance to B. D.
C. C.'s attendance records.
I, Pam Buker, do bequeath my comp lete science notes to Bill
Badour, because he doesn't find time to listen to the dictations.
Sue Hanley -- I bequeath my favourite saying "Sir, just one
more mark and it'll be pe r fect " to lOG.
I, George Holownia, bequeath the copyright of my new novel
"The Tea chers----My
Friends" to my fellow classmates.
Linda Schell, Heather Vieira. We leave our book "Town Versus
Glee Club" to ou r class .
Teresa Wright -- I leave all my petitions for the cancellations
of tests, to the waste paper baskets, because they're of no avail.
I, Sandra Camblin, do bequeath my seal in music class, to
an yone, because my fine voice is drowned by our mighty bass section.
- Sharon Kennedy, Cath y Curran--We bequeath our conscientious
attitudes toward our school responsibilities
·to any person wanting
in these respects.
Barb Shepherd , Mary Langeryt -- We combine our neverfailing volley-ball
skills and leave them to "B. D. C. C. 's Junior
Volley Ball relics" for '63.
I, Hendrica Vink, do bequeath my tenor voice to the diminutive
tenor section of lOG,
I, Diana Neat hway, do be queath a collection of geography
witticisms to my cl assmates.
We, Silvia Gibbs and Lyn Gibbs, bequeath our admired soprano
voi ces to the Soprano Sect ion of the Glee Club with hopes they won't

CANADIAN
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Progress

Small

be futile.
Bev Robinson, Nancy Davis. We leave our infinite questions
Inquiries ."
on all school subjects to the "Collection of Unanswerable
I, Kathy Keseru, bequeath the formula
for my hairstyle to
anyone who considers herself worthy of copying it.
I, Andrew Wicksted, bequeath my basket-ball
stardom to the
records.
Shirley Hackman - I bequeath my theory on "Do Blondes Have
More Fun" to all girls who aren't.
I, Janet Hooey, leave my position as president to one of the lucky
students in the future lOG.
I, Peter Lemay, in sound mind and body (?) do bequeath to my
fellow classmates my well-worn, black, leather jacket.
Linda Rolls, Joan Eyers.
We leave our rich, mellow, alto
voices to B. D. C. C. 's "Society of Vocal Artists."
Donna Hunter, Sharon Webb. We leave our seats in science class
to anyone willing to withstand the environment.
Kerry Emms -- I bequeath my Latin abilities to Dale Ferguson
who might find some use for them.
I, Anne Betts, do bequeath what ever geography skills I may
possess to the disposal of lOG.
I, Jane Nesbitt, do bequeath my position as cheerleader
to
anyone till football season next year.
Judy Roe - - I leave my r ec . room for the use of any future
lOG class.
I, Evelyn Ball, do bequeath my au tobiography entitled "Quiet
and Shy."
I, Joanne Brown, forsake Barrie Central to find my fortune in
"Huntsvill e High."
Miss Wase--I
bequeath
my entire
class to their future,
fortunate (?) teacher.
I, Judith McKenney, bequeath this report to "Overtones
for
'63."
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The Stars

of lOH

Monday morning at the great studio of 10-H. If we are luch-y
we may see some of the great stars who work here. Why here comes
Ken Foster, star of Express Train and his two partners Bev Thurlow
and Roger White. The next three we see are stunt -men, Garry
Donnelly, Jim Steeves, and Rick Tr ebb le.
Ken Kelly follows these people. He is star of the TV show
LET'S TALK SPORTS. This show interviews
famous people of
the sports world. Tonight on the show will be Toronto Maple
Leaf players
Ken Keown, Jack Clark and George Van Wispen.
Following Mr. Kelly come the THREE JUST MEN Tom Chapman,
Duncan McArthur and Larry Parks.

Next comes William LaFreniere
and Maurice McFadden, stars
of SPEAKING FRENCH FLUENTLY. Warren Snow, Rick McNutt,
and Wayne McQuay, stars of HELPFUL HINTS IN THE KITCHEN
are getting out of their cars and going into the studio. At 10:30
we can see THE GREAT OUTDOORS starring Dave Randell, Jack
Cochrane,
and Bill Gilpin getting shot. As our tour draws to a
close we se e the three news commentato r s Don MacLeod, Bob
Small and Allan Duncan.
The guides on the tour were Robert Thorne and Miss Shaw.
. Form Reporter - ROBERT THORNE.

XK
Off to the left , we see DON BEDFORD washing the whitewalls
on his motorbike .
Approac hing the starting line, we see TED STURGESS in his
big Cadillac .
PAUL PICKERING is busy cleaningthecarbonhis
Volkswagen.
We're sorry tha t MURRAY BOWSER blew the box on his Ford and
cannot compete aginst PAUL MURPHY's Fargo Truck.
ROBERT WILSON figures
his four cylinder Hillman will
clean BOB COCHRANE's Morris Minor.
Down at the other end of the strip, we notice LORNE SCOTT
setting the idling Jets on his fuel injected Acadian .
DON HOOPER is trying to get his Studebaker Lark Daytona
started.
BILL BAIN is arguing over the class they put his Chevy in.
BRYAN REYNOLDS wants to compete his 4 barrel lawnmower
but there is not a class for such machines.
WARREN BLOGG is revv ing up his Galaxie at the starting line.
WAYNE FERGU SON is lining up his John Deere tra cto r for a
drag with RAE COOK's pick-up truck.
GEORGE DEFOREST is going to put his 153 Plymouth against

BARRIE
Where

JIM CROW's motorbike.
GORDON BENNIE on his four pot tot rod (child's tricycle)
and ED SHAWE in his Chrysler are planning to wind out the quarter
mile.
NEIL CRA \VLEY customizing his ' 63 Thunderbird
and STUART
LLETCHER hot-rodding his fifty-one Plymouth are the two hustlers
of lOK.
ALF EASY claims his sixty Pontiac Is pretty hot; so is soup!
DON GILBERT Is a newcomer and we hope he likes our class,
And when it comes to girls, he's quite a blast.
BILL LEIGHTON the hot-rod Lincoln
plans to suck TOM
ADAMS in his Buick Wild Cat with the four on the floor.
ANDY SCHMIDT on his wild Harley Davis plans to clean up
in his cla ss.
BOB MACKIE driving his Buick straight-eight
says WAYNE
ELLIOT will suck him with his "combine."
BARRIE BOISKAIR decided it's time he cleaned the bugs out
of his Envoy. He got a startling 42.4 in the quarter.
DANNY EDWARDS is cleaning
the plugs on his Me rcury
Meteor, and will soon be ready to go.
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Report
Christina sturgess
was our helper.
But at times, we could have scalped her.
David Allen--He
goes for girls with pretty eyes and lots of curls.
Bill Stoddart--When
teacher
speaks, he looks up from his book.
Always giving that "innocent" look.
Sharron Eaton as some people know
Likes to rub nos es with a n Eskimo.
Edward Harmon likes History
What else he likes is a mystery.
Richard Rowarth is a little tease
And the girls, he tries to please .
Donald Allen might seem shy
But to many, he's quite the guy.
Gary Monck is always chewing gum
A mile a minute is his sum.
Jerry Robinson does his work day by day
him luck anyway.
Will he make it ? Who can say--wish
Peter Elliot. His hair has that Clairol look
That we all admir e in the fashion book.
Mr . Brown : Our interests
at heart, we do esteem
But wha t's on the board, he ce rtainl y do es m e an.
Mrs . Laking: Mrs. Laking as we all know,
Do es her best at the work she shows.
Form Reporter - PAT IDRLEHEY

Joan Kinton has big blue eyes
That makes her popular with the guys .
John Stoddart likes to laugh
Especially
in the middle of class.
Heather MacIntyre, the popular one,
She's really cute and lots of fun.
Wayne McAuley--to
have open books in school
Should be his golden rul e.
Marlene Parsons is our girl
She keeps the boys in such a whirl.
Wayne Foster is a chubby fellow
With black hair and a voice mellow.
Gladys Sease takes everything in.
She sits and sits without a grin.
Brian Smith with t he handsome features
Has trouble with some teachers.
Darlyn Noble -- Exercise time!
How to lose weight, in ten easy lessons,
Gary Cooper- - In English class he's a brain
But in others he's a pain .
Vickie Britnell- - XL's celebrity
Thinks she will do better in the working world.
David West is very smart
Doing his subjects is his art.
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Class lOM
Linda White: Six-foot-two, eyes are blue,
No one knows what she will do.
Maudie White: Red hair, flaming eyes
Has a lot of life for her size.
Marilyn Botham: Sitting in her desk, as quiet as can be
But when the teacher lea ves the room
She's across the aisle as yo u can see.
Shelagh Collins: Shelagh has everything; looks, clothes,
figure. But get your eyes off her she's taken.
Janice Tra ve rs: Janice is quite a talker; but comes to popularity
Many is the person who knows her lacker.
Kay Kennard: Kay is her; you usually find her standing in the hall
Carrying on her conversation as if life were a ball.
Gale Griffiths: A cheerful smile, a happy face,
Tells us Gail is in her place.
Jenette Bezzo: Jenette never a one to shirk
Just because it looks like work.
Della Veenstra: Her quiet and innocent looks
Rated her a back seat nook.
Lorna MacKenzie: She's the smallest in the class
She works hard and intends to pass.
Patty Mitchell: This little girl is quite a dish
To have: her friendship is everyone's wish.
Mary Lynn Neal: Mary Lynn is her name
Flirting with the boys is her fame.
Valerie Thordarson: Valerie is her name;
She has a favorite flam e
Petite and small, as s he may be
Wouldn't you like her to sit on your knee?
Pat Hayward: Pat is her nickname;
Being a brain is her fame.
Ruth Corrigan: She' s a cute littl e miss
She alwa ys has her homework done and can she ever twist.

Linda Walt: Linda, Linda so quiet and shy
But who's the fellow she's giving the eye.
Jane Berry: Sometimes she just sits and thinks
But most of the time she just sits.
Bill Wilson: Don't worry, Bill, if you are small and your rewards
are few.
Just remember
the mighty oak was once a nut like you.
Bill Grant: He's the biggest little angel in lOM
But we all know different.
Murray Watson: Never exerts himself working
But he's a very nice guy to meet.
George Blanchard: George must be particular
about girls
Because we never see him with them (in school).
Garry Scott: Although Garry isn't tall
He's always having a ball.
Wayne Raycraft: Wayne's at the front; he's at the back;
Now on the left; now on the right;
Where are his books; Upon the light.
Richard Bell: If all the girls lived across the sea
What a wonderful swimmer Richard would be.
Doug MacLachlan: Doug is his name
And chasing girls is his fame.
Tom Traves: As you know him from lOM
But look! There he is around 9H
I wonder who she is.
Jack Mudde: Have pen will writ e
Have conversation will talk.
Dorri en Cox: Dorri en look s kind of lazy
But when girls go by he goes crazy.
Allen Wheeler: Seldom hea rd from
But always in sight.
Class Reporter - VALERIE THORDARSON
Teacher - MR. WOOD
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Lyn Barth . . . is a saint. If all the pupils in this school were
like her the teachers would faint.
Pat Willis . . . Long and tall, she likes anything, especially
boys and volleyball.
Carol Pope ...
Don't put off today what you can put off for
tomorrow.
Judy Leetch .
. Just call my name and I'll start running.
Diane Deighan . . Is bashful, blushful, quiet and hard working.
Vivian French . . Hidden brain ...
Nienke Kloosterman
. . . What would happen if backcombing
wasn't invented?
Gail MacKay .
• She likes green knee socks. But are they
appealing????
Dianne Gethons
.. (Don't) FORGET YOUR ENGLISH BOOK.
Doris Gerard . . . DON"T BE CRUEL MR. LAIDLAW, I'LL
LEARN MY LITERATURE ••
Barbara
Ellsmere
. . . What in the world's come over you,

9A
missing two weeks of school?
Geri Ca ruso . • "Watch out" she's got her sixty day licens e .
Peggy King . .
Her favourite
subjects are P.T.P.T.P.T.
in that order.
Connie Britnell
. "But sir," I wasn't here when you took
that ...
Elaine Burton .
Favourite
pastime
is sewing and fancy
handw_ork.
Marjory Wood ... Are you letting your hair grow?
Judy Forget . . • The voice ·be hind "Snaggle Puss," "even."
Beverly Forget ... Bev is crazy about riddles •.•
Pat Johnson .•.
"KOOKIE, KOOKIE," Lend me your comb.
Rosemary sturgess ... Dream along with me.
Jan et Cooke .•. Lik es to hear wheels turn into her driveway.
Mr . Laidlaw •..
MAKES SCHOOL FUNNY. Too bad pupils
don't see it that way.
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ALBERT
DEFOREST:
Hobbies: Soccer, skating. Dislikes:
Studying in cafeteria . Ambition: Armed Forces.
ALVIN BURLING: Hobbies: Raising pigeons. Likes: Girls, cars.
Ambi tion: Welder.
BILLIE MacDONALD: Hobbies: Model boats and cars. Likes:
Girls. Dislikes: Spinach. Ambition: Construction worker.
BOB SMITH: Hobbies: Cars. Likes: Skating, girls. Dislikes:
School an d teachers.
BRI AN ORMSBY : Likes: Skating, cars, boats. Dislikes: Snobby
people. Ambition: Welder, Electrician.
CLIFFORD ARNOLD : Hobbies: Hot rods. Likes: Body, fender
work. Dislikes: Walking. Ambition : To get a good job ,
DOUG RODGERS: Hobby: Hunting . Likes: Football, school.
Dislikes: Homework. Ambition: Farmer.
GEORGE PATTERSON: Hobbies: Fishing, boating, swimming.
Likes: Children.
Dislikes:
Some teachers and shops. Ambition:
Armed Forces.
JERRY FERGUSON: Hobbies: Bowling and pigeons . Likes:
Shop . Ambition: Air Force .
JIM TR AVERS: Hobbies: Swimming, hockey . Dislikes: Teache rs . Ambition: Navy.
JOHN BEL SHOW: Hobbies: Cars, model and real. Ambition:
Me ch anic.
J OHN FRE NCH: Hobbies: Bowling, hockey, racehorse.
Likes:
Histor y . Ambition: ? ?? ??

JOHN RUTH: Hobbies:
Football,
hockey, baseball.
Likes:
Girls. Dislikes:
School, homework.
Ambition:
Baseba ll player.
KEITH ROMPHF: Hobby: Collecting
old coi ns. Likes: Sports,
camping. Dislikes: Babysitting . Ambition: Banker or police officer.
KENNETH THERRIEN: Hobbies: Model cars. Pet Peeve: Curly
hair. Ambition: Navy.
LARRY JOHNSTON: Hobbies: Model cars. Likes: Girls, cars.
Ambition: Welder.
MURRY DOBSON: Hobbies: Sports,
music,
girls. Dislikes:
study teachers. Ambition: Navy or electrician .
PAUL REYNOLDS: Hobbies: Working on his old car . Dislikes:
Sitting around. Ambition: Mechanic.
RALPH IRVINE: Hobbles: Building and customizing model cars.
Pet: Cocker spaniel. Ambition: Mechanic.
STEPHEN ATKIN: Hobbies: Boating, driving.
Likes: Girls.
Dislikes: Some emp loy ers . Ambition: Welder.
ROBERT WEBB : Hobbies: Swimming, skiing, football . Dislikes:
Schoo l. Ambition: Army .
PETER KELLY: Hobbies:
Co ll ecting
old coins . Dislikes:
Some girls. Ambition: Successful businessman.
WAYNE MacDONALD: Likes: Girls . Dislikes:
Babysitting.
Ambition: Mechanic .
WAYNE SEDERQUEST:
Hobbies:
Sports,
Football.
Likes:
School. Ambition: Army or Football player.
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It has bee n said that the pupils and teachers do not always see eye
to eye. This statement
is very true when 9C is concerned.
You will see what I mean in the following few words.
Miss Wase: Joline, is that you talking again?
Joline Hobbs: Oh no, I'm just stretching
my vocal cords.
Miss Swayze: Don't tell me you burnt it again.
Ruth Higgot: I guess I did cook it too long.
Mr. Edwards:Whatdoyoumean,
youwa ntm e to explain evaporation?
Sharon Russell:
I can 't give you an example if I don't know what
it means.
Miss Taylor: What do you mean c+.aH+pTe +t ?
Emma Debruyne:
Well, c+a+t::.cat and p+-e+-1:.:pet.And a cat is a pet.
at the back .
Miss Shaw: There seems to be a disturbance
Peggy Hall: It's alright
Miss Shaw, I'm just cracking my nose.
Mr. Thompson:
Patsy did you put that picture on the wall?
Patsy Tideman: Who me, Sir! (blush)
Mrs. Ferguson:
Leona, would you please translate
that?
Leona Pitcher: Come now, let 's not get too serious .
Miss Swayze : Oh no, not again!
Nancy
Ross : But this is only the third time, I have burnt it.
Mr . Edwards: Linda, I wish you would think for a change .
Linda Smith: But Sir, it hurts when I think.
Miss Spanis : Ten push-ups girls.
Cheryl Day: Let's be reasonable.
Miss Taylor: Janet, would you please add 1 and 2?
Janet Knox: You always give me the hard ones.
Mr . Bolton: May I p lease see that piece of paper?
Jane Sander : Do you really want it?
Miss Swayze: What was your question?
Wilma
Van Den Hurk: Would you please repeat
the question ?
Mr . Edwards : You can join another boys ' cl ass serving a detention
if you don't be quiet.
Ann Altman: Talk it up girls.

Miss Shaw: Why are you always talking?
Wendy Lack ey: I guess it's just a habit.
Miss Taylor: Ruth, whom were you throwing the paper at?
Ruth Moor: Me , you know I wouldn't do that.
Mr. Bolton: I wish you would keep your mouth shut.
Helen Raffay: I can't do it though!
Mr. Edwards: Who can tell me whe r e water comes from?
Lynd a Smith: From a tap; where e ls e?
Miss Shaw: Why isn't your homework done?
Lym1 Montgomery:
Well, yo u se e , I forgot to rememb e r to forget
to remember
to forget.
Mrs. Ferguson:
Pat, will you please repeat that?
Pat Ferguson: But I forget what I said.
Miss Taylor: Is there something I can do for you?
Brenda Mills : (Looks around) Oh sorry, v.,Tong room.
Julie, are you talking to Brenda, about French?
Mrs. Ferguson:
Julie Pelletier : Well , not exactly.
Mr. Bolton: Give two reasons why we study History?
Linda Watson: We have no choice in the matter.
Pat Appleton: It's on the course.
Miss Swayze : Why do you girls need v it amins ?
Leah Young: It gives us energy to think, and is that hard to do?
Miss Taylor: If you have five different types of fruit what would you
have?
Linda Humphr eys : A fruit cockta il .
Miss Taylor: Just what don't you understand?
Dawn Gauthier: "Mat hematics."
Mrs. Ferguson (Our hom e room tea ch e r) Of a ll your c lasses which
ones do you like the best?
Mrs. Ferguson:
For some odd r eas on, girls, I don 't think I ha d
better answer that, on the grounds it might incrimin a t e m e .
Form Report e r - PAT MURRAY

A Day In Court
Viewing

Your

on

Channel
Morning
9:00 On the Farm - Your host Brenda Longmire.
9:30 Rumpus Room -with Miss Cockshutt our bright new teacher.
10:00 En France
- Cathy McNells introduces
us to France.
10:30 Wish You Were There - Your announcer Peggy Noy.
11:00 Breakthrough
- With Linda Carter.
11:30 Peop le Are Funny - Reta Killingbeck
12:00 Girl Talk - Your lovely host - Joanne Finlay
Afternoon
12:30 News - Your moderator Karen Platt
1:00 Concentration
- Diane Arnold is this week's guest.
1 :30 Movie - "Mac! House" starring
Lorraine
Clarke, Linda
Grierson, and Jane Daines.
2:30 Keep Fit - With your exerciser
Carol Binns,
3:00 Movie - "Serpent of the Nile" starring Helene Schieuink.
4 :00 Dance Party - With Linda Crompton .
4:30 Three Musketeers
- Starring Ethel McCann, Linda Irwin,

and Rosemarie Kooch.
5:00 Around The House - Your moderator
Judy Lawrence;
her
guest this week, Jane Beamish, will tell us all about butcher
knives and carving.
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club and Cartoons - With "Aunt Stanley" stanley Neathway.
6:00 Razzle Dazzle - With this week's special guest Anna Lea
Mitchell.
6:30 Hawkeye - With Linda Middleton.
7:00 Women ' s News - Your announcer Sandra Owens - this week's
guest is Linda Allen to talk about crocheting .
7:30 Denise the Menace - Starring Esther Gawthier.
8:00 My Favourite Martian - Starring Elizabeth George.
8:30 SPECIAL! Hootennany - The great new class of singers ca lling
themselves
the 9D's (D for disastrous)
will be the guest stars
on this great show.
Form Reporter - LINDA GRIERSON
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This is the Province of Ontario Magistrate ' s Court, division
number
119, section
9E, her honour Miss B. Lloyd reads over
today's agenda.
It is as follows:
The crown vs, RAYMOND CLARK on a charge of kiclnapping,
(Mr. Giroux's ruler in math class.)
The crown vs. PAT DYER on a charge of illegal possession,
(she hasn't paid for her sax yet.)
The crown
vs. DALE EPLETT
on a charge of speeding,
(through the halls from French Class.)
The crown vs . RUTH FERRIS on~ charge of juvenil e delinquency
(with her wild parties).
The crown vs. LARRY FLEMING on a charge of public mischief.
The crown vs. RUTH FREEMAN on a charge of disturbing the
peace.
The crown
vs. SHIELA GOHEEN on a charge of assault,
(she bit her mouthpiece.)
The crown vs. MIKE HARPER on a charge of disturbing a
quiet party (with his blank gun).
The crown vs. BARRY HELMER on a charge of crimina l
negligence,
(he forgot to turn off the gas jet in science class.)
The crown vs . MARSHA KELSEY on a charge of public distraction,
(she keeps students' minds off their work .)
The crown vs. JOHN LUMSDEN on a charge of reckless
driving.
(He caught Bev with his trombone slide and nearly !tilled
her.)
The crown
vs. LINDA MOORE on a charge of attempted
sabotage,
(she tried
to kill the hi-fi set at th e class party.)
The crown vs. ANNE NEWMAN-JONES on a charge of property
damage,
(she tried to blow the sax and split the mouthpiece.)

COMPANY
Ltd.

The crown vs . ROBBIE NOLAND on a charge of espionage,
(he revealed the jr. teams newest p a ss play.)
The crown vs. ROGER PILE on a charge of manslaughter.
(blew his trumpet too close to the clarinets and killed a clarinetist .)
The crown vs. NADENE PRUE on a charge
of blackmail,
(she tried to persuade Ruth to play for her exam.)
The crown vs. CHRIS REYNOLDS on a charge of insanity,
(when he found out he passed math, he started climbing the wall.)
The crown vs. BRUCE RUMBLE on a charge
of murder,
(he told a joke in Lit. class that killed the teacher.)
The crown vs . KEN SHANNON on a charge of public nuisanc e ,
(turning on water jets in science class.)
The crown vs . VIC SHEPHERD on a charge of smuggling (comic
books into Fren ch class.)
'
The crown vs . BEVERLEY SIMMONS on a charge of bribing,
(Mr. Fisher into l etting her play clarinet .)
The crown vs . CA THY TYNDALE on a charge of breaking and
entering,(into
her Science locker.)
The crown vs . CAROL WEBB on a charge of contempt of court,.
(when she yelled out in history class .)
The crown vs. LARRY WILSON on a charge of using mental
telepathy
illegally in his French exam .
The crown vs . JOHN WOODS on a charge of violating the anti noise bi-law, (by serenading
Linda S. with his trombone.)
The crown vs, TOMYATESonachargeof
treason,
(he betrayed
the class by being quiet for two whole periods .)
Judge Lloyd looks worri e d. She has ne ver seen anything like
this. This is going to be a rough day. "Call the first case."
Cl ass Re port e r - ROGER PILE
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Boys
Boys

Sec r e tar y

B r oth e r

Ma ss eng al e

Hiles

"Count t o 10."

Eloise
:\ 'Hearn

Louie

Jani ce
Cresswell
~1ary
Kirk
Lo rn a
Me rr itt
Marl ene
Perencz
All an
Fishe r

books

"Anyway , I do n't
ca re.' 1

Bo ys

Janie

"F udge!''

Typ ing

Sec r etary

Squirt

''Lo usy !11

Secre tary

Lorn e

"Hones tl y!' '

Stamp
Co ll ecting
Pi a no

Pr es
F is h

Fr ankie

' 'Oh, gee , l
don 't know !''
" ft run s in
the fam il y : what 's
yo ur exC'usc, Jellys tone Park ? 1 '
11
\Vow, take of f! 1 '

Secre t ar y

.Accordion

Kinderg art e n
Teache r
Te ac he r

Gir l s!

Law:ver

Boy s and ca rd s

Sec re tary

Ma r e

''Oh, PRUNES!"

Piano and
mando l in

T eac her

Doc tor
Beaker

"So, what e l se
is ne w? "

Gir ls

Acc ountant

For

Hobby

Pa t
Gr ee nha lgh
Pa t
Parke
Bar t

wi ck !"

Laur a ine
Ma r s ha ll
Susan
Be tt s
Mer l e
Kir e he n
Edward
All e nhy
Lin d a
Cor bett
Nancy
Wil son
Dav id B arnes
Bri an
Ta y l or
iVlar il yn
Kinsella
L inda
Hue y
Maril yn
Ave r y

"T hat' s not tr ue!"

Professe ur

''If at fir s t , you
don 't su cc eed , QU IT!"

Boo k s

P r es iden t

Boo - Boo

"Oh! Suga r! "

Doc tor

Sus ie

B l imey

Chas ing- littl e
br oth e r
Homewo r k

IV
Ii ss io nar y

l'v
lurr y

"Oh , you ough l a'
bc l ieve it! "
"Ar e you busy , how
abo ut a da t e? ''

Keepi ng .-\ 11an

T eache r

in I ine: piano
Girl s !

T eac her

Ed
C hubby

"Ma n! "

Gui tar

Sec r e tary

Blond ie !

"\Vay to g o !"

Spo r ts

Se c reta ry

Barney
Brain

"Oh ! Bu1lro:lr!"
''I don 't kno w! "

Cards
Bo ol,;:
s

M ar

"Y ea h!"

Pain ti ng

Orn ith o l og ist
Ele c tr o ni c
Eng inee r
Sec r eta ry

Ba hy Huey

"Oh , darn !"

Boy s !

Sec r e tary

Mi m

"For hea ve n's
sake!"

Reco rds!

Sec re t ar y

P ..\ST !M E: Teaching

1 2 3 Dunl op S t . , East

Tom Duncan: He keeps us en t ertaine d .
Carol Mulhollan d: Th e girl with the el ega nt air.
Jo y Murphy: Bea utiful , bea ut iful, br own eye s.
Scott Ke nnard: Mis s Ta ylor' s sunshin e .
Peggy Nelson: Th e girl \vith the te nd e r hea rt .
Winni e Paget : The girl who gu a rds our att e ndan ce s heet .
J os e ph Mc Culli gh: Th e qui et m an .
Rac he l Pa quet t e : The F re nch girl who doesn 't s peak F ren ch .
on : Our wom an of myst e ry.
Shar yon Pla >..-t
Ernest Ma kep e ace: Our sportsman .
Linda Tomporowski: Sma ll, blond e, and s hy .
David Milne: Th e clas s ca s a no va .
Linda Twe e dl e : The girl with th e gorg e ou s ha ir.
Dora Willi a ms: Swe et Sixte e n .
Shirl ey Cunningham: Another blond e - ,vith br own e yes thi s ti me .
Ronald Breau: V.'hose health has impro ve d - a lon g with Scott' s .
Pat Flannigan: A la te - com e r to our c la s s , a ll th e way from Quebec
to Angus.
Mrs . Gr a ff: Th e one who gat he rs us up at the e nd of the day .
Mrs. Pile: Our kin d-h eart e d teac he r.
DORA WILLIAMS

"UN T EACHABLE S"

Supplies

GA R N ETS

Maryanne Brasseur:
We go to her for help, when we don 't ha ve
homework done .
Judy Ch e rry: 'Stroud's skating star.
J~anette Dea n: Th e girl who alwa ys wears a smile .
L:nda Blake: and Patricia Fitzsimmons:
Th e sophisticat e d twosom e.
Lmda Dunn: Our ta lkative treasur e .
Susanne George: Th e tin y girl with th e larg e voc abul a r y .
Maure en Gorr y : Th e girl with the smiling Irish e ye s .
Barbara Gough: Our blonde bombshell .
Terr y Arnold: The might".f mite and our class pr e sident .
G~rda Hamers: One of our brighter stars.
L:nda Henbest:
One of our IX G blondes; she likes to r ea d.
Diann e Henr y : Another of our IX G blondes· she likes to list e n
'
Ch ~rie Hunt e r: She 's mad over motorcycles.
·
Keith Atkinson: The Cl ass Musician
Gail Lawson: Our glamourous athletic representative.
Mabel Lu cas: Our littlest angel.
Bonni e Mc Callum: The girl with the charming wa y .
Jolm Be ll: Tall, sh y, and handsome.
Sha ron Ma cKenzi e : Slim, dark, an d viva c ious.
Janet MacKinnon: She is alway s first a t s chool.
Lind a Moor e: Th e girl who lik e s popul a r mu s ic.

M iss

Matth ews

Craft
It's

Sec r etary

Pa t

Hofman

time.''

Francine
Fortin
Mary
He a l
Brian
Fotherby

NICKNA M E
J ake

9F:

Hendri ksen

"Tha t 's l ife!"

Raedts
Sh ir ley
Kell y
Pat
Root

About

VALL
EY TAXI
DRIVE-YOURSELF CARS AND TRUCKS

CUSDE N 'S PH A RM ACY
SLO A N'S PH A RM ACY

KNIGHT'S
DRUG STORE
CALDWELL'S
DRUGS
PHARMACY
Bl-RITE
DRUGS
B A RRIE PL A ZA DRUGS

A LL A ND A LE DRUG S LTD .
TA MBLY N 'S PH A RM ACY

The 9H Yearbook
This book of 9H names are expressions taken from the picture
above.
Janet Haskett: Shows a proud possession of 5 beautiful hairdos.
Karen LeBlande:
Wigs here and wigs there but Karen can't
find one to wear.
Dagmar Lungershausen:
"Oh my goodness I' ve lost a bobby
pin.u

Leita McC abe: "I've stunted my growth."
Barb Handy: "There's
something funny going on in there."
Nancy McLinden: "I'm really bashful."
Rosie Sease: "What's happening to me?''
Heather Michie: Poor Little Fella!
Inger Anderson: Inger's like a steeple. She towers above the
teac her.
Alma Andrews: "I'm alright, I think."
Linda Bullock: "Oh my ·aching foot!"
Pamela Cook: "Oh! It's a rocket or a space ship, nope it's
a camera ."

Gwen Calder: "Now let' s see where is it 7"
Nancy Clark: "C an you see any resemblance?"
Betty Cranfield:
"It's lightning, it's superman,
Sandra Duckworth: "I'll think of something."
Lyndia Eberhart: "I'm serious, really I am ."
Irene Faetz: "Where did he go'?''
Joyce Fair ba nk: "Oh my glasses!"

RESTAURANT

no it's Betty."

Canada's

Wilma French: "Oh, I'll get her."
Brenda Hobbs: She was here a minute ago."
Robynne Hornsby: "She is a real Red---------Riding
Hood."
Diane Keast: "Little Diane."
Karol Kennedy: A real live Kenn edy.
Anne Kett: Is a real live P.E. Representative.
Gerdie Keunen: I got here first.
Colleen Lo vegr ove: Is always
sighing you would almost
think that she was crying.
Vernice McGillvary: Sing a sad song just for me.
Sue Morrow: "I'm in my second childhood."
Patricia Pile: Two P's for Pretty Pat.
Ivy Pullbrook: "A pretty blonde she is."
Sharon Robbins: "Oh, my goodness."
Brenda Robinson: A comic indeed.
Evelyn Rolfe: "I'm getting older."
Carol Schneider: "C atc h him."
Helen Sher idan: "Peek a boo."
Nancy Squires: "It blew away ."
Joan Steph ens: "I'm here, I think."
Lynn Wakefield: She is always second last poor girl.
Mr. Damkeval a : He is the 9H Horrors,
home room teacher.
Signed By,
Theresa Wickstead.

Threat

to Beat

With the help of the talented
technical
group, 9 K, Canada
joins the space race to Mars.
It all began when a couple of boys, B OB WEST, BRENT WILSON,
and DERWIN SUTTON were doodling in their drafting class. They
came up with a plan. Little clid they know that their project was
to be of world interest.
Their best mechanics,
JOHN ADAMS, BILL CARLESON, and
JIM CRIPPS, were given the job of assembling
the space ship for
the trip. All instrum e nts and sections
were made by the team of
BRIAN BOWLES, PHILLIP COLEMAN, J1M GRIFFITH S, PETER
HUBAR, BRIAN HANKIN, and J1M PRIDHAM, who are good craftsmen. The rocket fuel was designed and made by ED BOYNTON,
DAVID YOUNG and ANTON MUDDE, who are going to be first
class c hemists.
With the he lp of th e research
group, JOHN BAKER, DAVID
CLARK , RANDY JONES and WAYNE KELLY, th ey lear ne d about
the environment
in space. Communications
and tracking are a lw ays

',..

a problem,
but the crew of JOHN CORTAN, KEN DUNN, ALLAN
KELLOUGH, JOHN LUND and BARRY MILLER, mastered them with out too much difficulty.
The naviga tion was planned and operated
by JOHN MONKHOUSE, MICHA EL FORTIN and JOHN SJERPS,
who have keen eyes and ears for this subject.
They will take along their French books and some good French
students,
ED CARR, BARRY CURTIS, BRYANT JOHNSON, JO SEPH
DEAMICIS and MICHAEL OLIVER, to educate the natives, if there
are any. In case the aliens get ril ed over the complications
of
French,
they plan to take along a Peace Corps, JEFF SPILLMAN,
GARY TURNB ALL, LEO VANDERCOOY, and HARRY BAKE R. Of
course,
the noted historian,
MR. DUBINSKI, \vill accompany
the
party
to re co rd for post e rity, th e findings
of this momentous
expedition.
With te amwork, the y just might come through from the test
of space. It' s even harder than June Exams!
- Harry Baker
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Cell Block
Case Balk, Brian Kimberley, Bill Daines and Bert Woods are
constantly in the warden's hair.
Bill Bogardis and Jolm Harvey are the pool sharks of the
ward. steven Cheasley and Jolm Henry are the hot rod grease
monkeys. Brian Chipchase and Gerry Rugman are the two big men
of the Block.
Cliff Scott and Rich Martin team up to enforce the law.
Jim Chubb is the scooter man.
Gerald Deighan and Ed Sweeney and George Rodgers a r e
the clowns.
Tim Dunca n is an ex -football star .

BILL
Cor onet
Diamo nd Rings
52 Dunlop

St. W.

LEBOEUF

of IXM

Athletes

9L

Run so fast they're never seen.
EU Raffay and Danny Stephens,
Run the mile 1n four minutes even.
Lawrence Speers, Greg Wolfenden and Jim Carruthers
In broad jumping, can't be touched by others.
Dan Evans, Tony Reznicek and Ron Charlebois,
Jump so high that they're never seen.
Taeke strampel,
who is very fast,
Jumps the gun, so he won't be last. (To lunch.)
Mr. Edwards our teacher,
we think he's swell,
Because he coaches us so well.
Allen Ellis, ls now full of Joy,
Because he's IX M's water boy.

Brian Knight is quick and light,
For this he's king of the rooster fights. (In gym.)
Bob Carruthers
is all agleam,
Because he made the football team.
Gordon ..Crawford is very shy,
But, on the cinders, he does fly.
Wray McQuay and Paul McGlbbon,
Always race to break the ribbon.
Sebastien Gaudette, Paul Moir and Denver Grant,
After the mile they sure do pant.
Bob Small, Larry Smith and Stan Wiacek,
In hockey, boy! Do they ever check.
Don Mac Pherson, Wayne MacRiner and Alan Green,

Bill Fralick and Murray Tompkins
like to chase the chicks.
Here come the mighty West Brothers
Harold a nd Wayne.
The foolish ones are Don Gregory and Paul Jasperson
and
Glen Marling.
Doug Hapkins is the Brains of the Block.
Robert Rob e rtson is his right hand man.
Larry J e nnett the red, has a good eye out for the warden
and guards.
Carl Keevil is a new memb e r.
Mr. Thompson is the ward e n.
Jim Chubb.
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9N
In the past few years the Russians have been successful in
shooting ro ckets to the moon. Now the 9N'erS are going to try and
lantl their ro cket on the moon.
At five minutes and ten seconds past two o'clock. 9 1ners blasted
off for Mars in their new modern ship, The ship was named
the "B-L Six" after BEVERLYLEIGHTONwho suggested we make
the trip. ALAN WEBER the fellow with the big plans, organized the
$hip_ with all the latest equipment so we can even get channel nine
Ship. TOM LENNOX
Wtthout ha ving MIKE RUBYputanantennaonthe
came up with the idea to put Captain JOHN DREW's office in the
first stage. MURRAY PERRY constructed the rocket so there ls
doubt as to whether we will even reach our destination. In the
control room we find STEWART BERRY making a frantic attempt
to dodge meteors and comets that are flying in every direction.
RICKY BOBBETTE is in the fuel room miX1ng water with the fuel
where KERRY COLUMBUS the ship's mechanic L9 m the engine
room racking his br a in trying to figure out whatls wrong with the
engine. Our na vigator RALPH CORBETT says that 1! we keep
going at this r ate we '11 get there In about wn years. DAYID
HOWARD and EDWARD OSKO are trying to pr epare their first

WEAYMOUTH'S
PHONE

PA . 8-4055

meal aboard the ship under the careful supervision
of Miss Hawley.
She decid!c!d
accompany
us t9 make sure JIM GUEST did his
science hornewoi'k. EDWARD PRIDHAM and LAAAYWILLIAMSare
late movie to MICHAEL ROBINSON and
:rehashing last night's
JIMMY RAFFAY who have not yet recuperated
from the going
away party. DAVID LEE and BRIAN FISHER are Ustening to the
farm market report
while DOUGLAS BENTLEY
Stares
at the
picture ofthegirlbackhome.
We have now entered Mars atmospnere
·
and BOB DAVIS and DOUGLAS LAMONT are trying to pick up a.
radio signal on the telephone switch board. The rooket is now abOut
to land. Crash! Wow! What a landing.
To greet us, a small band of Martians
appeared,
but under
the mass we saw ERNEST MILLER, TIM BATEMAN, and BRUCE
PLA'l"l' Who built their
own ship and came up the back way.
· After touring Mars, we found we would rather
be back at
Central and so we headed for home with BOB GEGGES steering,
All in all, we had an enjoyable time even if ALLE!N GA UTH:(ER
stm insist s he sees little green men.
Form Reporter,
DOUG BENTLEY,

tr
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MICHAEL ARSENAULT - kept after school by popular demand.
KEITH ASPDEN - the silent quiet type who waits and wonders.
RICK BATLERS - class book worm
DAVID BERNIE - a lady's man.
•
BOB BORLAND - has his own ideas on Maths.
GUY BROOK - loves learning
French while loving teachers.
ROGER BURROWS - never resists
a chance for a fight.
LLOYD CAMPBELL
- follows pattern of the c lass.
DOUG COULTER - small boy with big ideas.
HOWARD GUERIN - figures he knows more than the teachers.
MIKE HASKIN - the great reformer.
JOHN KENNEDY - our president
who is very talkative.
ROY LAWSON - he believes he can get along without an education.
DOUG Mac KIE - a little man who has a lot to say.
·
BOB MORLEY - strong, silent type.
ROSS NOBLE - always quick With smart remarks.
DAVID PRYDE - loves school.
BOB RICHARDSON - truant officer's
dream.
pastime
is stacking lo cke rs.
DOUG SCOTT ~ whose favourite
PETER SETO - takes life easy.
EARL SMALL - bigger than his name .
STUART .STRINGER - class card .
PAUL TRAYNER - Harry the ha!ry ape .
CASEY VEENSTRA - fond of elephant jok es.
are no problem.
BRIAN WAY - girls
DAVID WAY - has his brother's
qualities.
RENATO ZANCAI - finds it ve ry difficult to talk t o tea c hers.
MR. WHATMOUGH - He tries very hard to tea c h us Maths. We hope his efforts
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are not in vain .
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The Unpredictables

Glimpses

of 9Q

Marie Black: The red-headed fire-ball .
Wendy Delar enzo : The short but notorious one.
Barbara Duncan: Where's that twisting tal e nt!
Lynn Ferguson: Our Limbo specialist.
Dianne Geddes: Our petite 80 pounder .
Bienda Gundry: The blonde bombshell!
Tima Heutink : Our lanky wise one.
Anne Hobson: The problem problem-maker.
Carla Jenkins: Our cute and competent class president.
Gl e nda Hutchison: Who else can do the Martian Hop.
Mary Lawrence: "Wow, look at those legs!"
Joy Lloyd: The "flash" of 9Q.
Nina Macke nzie: She has the patience.
Joanne Martin: Who else knows all the answers.
Effie Mindel: Women always come first.
Donna Mc Powell: Can she dance or can she?
Pat Ogilive: Small but Frisky!
Earla Rutledge: The class snack-bar.
Roxy Smith: We thought she was quiet until . . •.. J
Janet stevenson: Can she ever stop giggling?
Shirley Taziker: Who has the hidden qualities?
Valreie Wilkins: Optometrist
of the boys.
Miss Taylor: Can she conquer the "Unpreo..ictablesl"
Loirie Baker: The Author .
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